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editorial...

the povekrty of journalism

In The Gxuardiaxz HWeekerzd of November 16th was the latest in Freedom「s war of
words against Albert Meltzer. Badly written by Richard Boston it restated many of
their lies about anarchism and Albert Meltzer in particular. How can anyone call Free-
dom“consistently lively“ unless half dead themselves? And Freedom is the Only group
mentioned, complete with their oft-repreated lie that it was founded in 1886 by Prince
Kropotkin, rather than started before the war as Spain and the World and renamed
when the current proprietor seized control of the assets. There can be no doubt it was
fed to Boston by he even admitted that the lie about Stuart Christie was told
tohim by amember ofFreedom. Everything else anyone is doing is written out of this
potted history, drawn straight from Woodcock and Marshall, for whom anarchism
(pronounced dead in the 60s by Woodcock) is merely acash cow to be milked from the
ivory towers of academe. Of the barrage of protest this execrable inaccurate shit pro-
duced, the Guardian published but two, with a “proper balance“ friendly to Freedom.
A lengthy and detailed rebuttal of Vermnon Richards「 lies about Albert「s role in support-
Ing the anti-Franco resistance by Octavio Alberola, co-ordinator of that resistance in
the 60s, was put in, albeit heavily cut. And Emma Goldman wrote from beyond the
grave,noting how Boston wrote women out of his “history of anarchism“. The Guardi-
anS editors clearly know so little about the subject to let that one through - but that「s
hardly surprising. Back in the real world, our response is clear. An unofficial boycott
Of Freedom has long been in place. This is not on a personal basis but a political one.
We don“tknow most of the individuals involved and apart from their lies about Albert
Couldn t care less about them on a personal level. But we do object to their pretending
that the working class traditions of anarchism don“t exist. Anarchism is drawn from
those very working class traditions of Self-Organisation, Federalism, Direct Action,
Solidarity and Libertarian Communism. Leaders and personalities do not lead us to it
- we draw from our experience of the realities of working class life, combined with our
ability to think for ourselves and follow our own ideas. Historians have long had prob-
lems with writing about anarcho-syndicalism, in particular, because there are no fa-
mous people who sat down and wrote it all out for others to follow. They tried to make
Sorelfit the bill but he didn「“t. The Liars and Liberals of Angel Alley try to write us off
aS aminor revolutionary current“,presumably as opposed to the supposed major qui-
etist current. Anarchism will never be media friendly. Our task is to take anarchism
back to lts roots in working Cclass resistance.
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Sixteen months into their fight for rein-

statement,Liverpoo1 dockers and

Women of the Waterfront have thown

out Mersey Docks「““ultimate offer“「 and

refused a postal ballot while igniting

plans for a world solidarity strike and

bringing itall back home to the battered

trade unionists of Merseyside. The un-

official dispute remains in the hands of

the sacked dockers and their stewardsy,

outside the control of the union or any

political party.

Just before Christmas,the COmpany 8al

down with Transport and General Work-

ers Union officials in front of dock stew-

ards and after 6 hours of“negotiation“

issued a written offer. It mentioned “in the

region of 40 jobs (which) might be pro-

vided“ in ancillary areas (exCcluding Carg0

handling) and f28.000 severance for the

rest of the 329 men previously employed

directly by the MDHC. For the Torside

dockerg whose sacking started the story

in September 1995 and other non-MDHC

employees dismissed for refusing to cross

the Torside picket line, nothing. The“uL-

timate offer“was conditional on a postal

ballot of the 329 to be completed by 31

December. A very similar offer was re-

jected 4-1 in February 1996.

A cOpy wWas Circulated to every doCker

days before the packed weekly mass meet-

ing, with TGWU Deputy General Secre-

tary Jack Adams and Women of the Wa-

terfront attending while other non-dock-

ers wWete excluded. Every possible angle

Wa8 freely discusscd for over tw0 hours.

With less than 15 votes against, the dock-

ers then decided to reject the offer and.

Separately, to decline a postal ballot.

TGWU General Secretary Bill Morris

Wa8s expected to simply impose a ballot,

forcibly dividing the former Mersey Docks

employees from their comrades. And on

New Year“s Eve as the offer expired, Mor-

Tris told BBC Radio Merseyside he had

obtained an extension of the deadline and

wWas seeking fresh talks while keeping the

ballot option open. Again and again, Mor-

fis declared that dockers would“decide

individually“on the offer.

Meanwhile, support began snowbalLl-

ing for an international dockers strike

against Casual labour,privatisation, and

Mersey Docks on 20 January, with the US

West Coast longshoremen (ILWU) taking

the lead before Christmas. By 10 January,

the dockers had Ieceived committments

including:

Japan: The40,000 strong NationalCoun-

cil of Dockworkers Unions (Zenkoku

]liverpool dockers:

stl out oft control

Kowan) willstand in solidarity with Liv-

erpool while fighting deregulation in Ja-

pan“,and hold workshop meetings on 20

Jan at all 50 ports it organises; release a

Press statement and write to Mersey Docks

and aS8orted shipping companies,

Australia; In Sydney the Maritime Un-

ion of Australia plansa“big hit「 on aship

with Liverpool connections.

New Zealand: NZ Seafarers Union intend

action around 20 ]Jan.

US West Coast: all 18 ILWU ports con-

tacted directly by Liverpool stewards are

indicating support. A mass meeting in Los

Angeles, the world「s 3rd largest port,

voted for a 24 hour stoppage on 20 Jan.

All ports in Oregon intend ““to hold Stop

Work Meetings to coincide with inde-

Pendent activities by dockers in other

countries.“The San Francisco stewards

council agreed a 24 hour stoppage; their

Position was to be put to longshoremen.

Seattle is expected to follow suit.

Sweden: The Hamnarbetarforbundet told

employers in Gothenburg,Stockholm,

Malmo, and Helsinborg they will boycott

all ACL and CAST cargo on 21 Jan.

Denmark: Mass meetings will be held on

20 Jan in Arhus, Copenhagen,and

Odense. Last September, similar mass

meetings decided to go home for the day.

Holland: A message of support re 20 Jan

has been received from the OVB, and the

FNV (the main union)has asked Liver-

pool for a list of ships and shipping com-

Panies due in Rotterdam that week.

Germany: Unconfirmed reports thalt the

OTV rank and file dockers in

Bremerhaven and Hamburg intend aday$

Stoppage.

The dockers have also heard from

Blackout Books and the Workers Solidar-

ity Alliance in New York, who plan vari-

OUS Pickets.

As we g0 to press, unions in Canada,

Italy, Spain, Portugal,andCypIuS are con-

Sidering the position.

The International Transportworkers

Federation (ITF), which last year told af-

filiated unions not to take action in sup-

port of the unofficial dispute,shifted gear,

A letter from their General Secretary on

10 January asked“all ITF dockworkers

affiliates:

D Totake whatever steps are open t0

youincluding public demonstrations and,

if possible, direct action aimed at ships

currently using the port facilities in Liv-

erpool affected by the dispute during the
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week commencing 20 January;

2) To send further messages to the

management and to the shop stewards in-

dicating that the action is taken in sup-

port of the successful conclusion of the

negotiating prOCess already under way.“

The day before the ITF move, the

TGWU Finance 仁 General Purp0ses

Committee decided not to impose the se-

Cret ballot demanded by Mersey DoCks.

Union officials may have sensed a possi-

ble fracture spreading through theTGWU,

if sacked dockers in an unofficial dispute

were forced to hold an official secret bal-

lot at this point. That danger remains for

the future.

Potential industrial action on Mersey-

side and the North West to complement

the growing international boycott was dis-

Cussed by a meeting of 60 shop stewards

from 16 companies held on 11 Jan.

Delegates included contingents from

Fords, Vauxhalls, Road Transport drilvers,

AC Delco, Post Office, Local Authority,

and Further Education.

Since the first weeks of the LoOckout,

dockers have made various impassioned

appeals for local industrial action. But

eXcept for tugboatmen who have repeat-

edly delayed ships, the response has been

limited toapartialstrike on May 1,mainly

by local government staff, and lsolated

action by AEU members in an engineer-

ing factory. They blame the climateofeco-

nomic fear for inhibiting action at home.

Judging by this recent meeting, how-

ever, the local mood is now moving t0-

wards isolating Mersey Docks whether by

shifting contracts to other ports, refusing

to handle individual cargo, or withhold-

ing services as wellas supporting the mass

pPicket on 20th January.

Workplace collections picked up when

the recent Ken Loach documentary TAhe

FIickering FIae was Screened on BBC2

just before Christmas. The closing se-

dquence, where aretired docker decries the

stream of trade unionists driving through

the picket lines as if their own jobs were

Secure, had clearly hit home.

Dockers「“international Coordinator

Terry Teague outlined the worldwide surge

for 20 January and pointed out that much

Carg0 being boycotted abroad, Such as

Imotor vehicle components and feedstuffs,

actually originates in the North West.

The assembled stewards voted unani-

mously to“confirm their determination t0

impose a physical boycott Upon any TaW
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SUCHORGANISATIONAL structures as

exXist for the protection of people are still1,

in the main, old fashioned trade unlons.

Years ag0 in the 19708, under a Labour

administration, trade union leaders took

arolein high level politicaldecision mak-

ing.、But at shop floor level there was a

fear that trade unions were being inte-

grated into management with the clear

purpose of defusing the demands of the

workforce and seeking to replace Class

consciousness withasortofcompany con-

sciousness.A belief in one「s class inter-

est was to be replaced with a belief that

one「s interest as an employee was identi-

cal with the interest of the company one

worked for.

Thecollusion of trade unionsand some

activists in this process Clearly concerned

those who took the opposite view thalt a

bosscould only enhance acompany「“S per-

formance (read profits), at the expense of

the workforce.“Increasing productivityˇ

inevitably meant keeping wage levels

down, forcing workers to work harder Or

for more hours for the same pay etc、In

essence increasing productivity meant in-

creasing exploitation, and the Same peo-

ple who objected to pay rises for oridnary

employees, citing the need to maintain

competitiveness, were the first to prop0se

Obscenely large salaries for the bOsses.

It is largely due to the work of trade

unionists who believe in the Class strug-

gle that the process of union integration

into establishment structure8 wWa8 not Car-

ried further than it was. Indeed I believe

that the tade unions have retained enough

independence to make them continue to

be worthwhile areas of activity.

The processes I have described first

became significant in the 70s, but even

then trade unions had not completely lost

their clout. In the mid 70s I was a mem-

ber of a shop steward Committee in an

engineering firm, which was made redun-

dant en bloc, in total defiance of agreed

ITedundancy criteria. This was clearly done

because management regarded the shop

stewards committee as an effective body

acting in the intergsts of the workforce,

and it had to be destroyed.、T realise thal

this example does not prove my assertion

of the continuing and positive Class role

of trade union activists in the 1970s, but

it happened often enough in broadly simi-

lar ways to indicate that trade unions and

theif active officers were regarded as a

threat by significant numbers of bosses.

A further significant factor is the per-

ception of trade unions in the 70S as re-

membered twenty years 0n. T regard the

liverpool dockers: stil out of control

materials or products shipped through the

Port ofLiverpool to their workplaces,and

On Services supplied to the MDHC.“

“Such actions will beco-ordinated and

last until the dockers are reinstated.“

“Union Tepresentatives present call

upon the community of Merseyside to

maintain their opposition to Casual labour,

Privatisation and de-regulation in favour

of a dignified life in industry.“

“As such we Iemain opposed to all

laws that oppress ordinary people and de-

stroy their basic human rights.“

In appealing directly for physical soli-

darity, the dockers have also rejected the

line of such parties as the SWP who have

frequently told them to force the TGWU

tomake the strike official,after which the

union leadership would supposedly in-

struct members to take secondary action

(an everyday occurence in official strikes,

naturally). This strategy is as bankrupt as

the demand that the TUC call a General

Strike., and has virtually no support from

dockers or their stewards.

Instead, the ideas with the deepest

Iesonance inside the lockout are:

the rank and file must discuss and

decide everything

the union must be returned to the

control of its membership 3

sacked dockers, their wives and part-

ners,can travel the world, picket the Stock

Exchange, Speak to the media, produce a

newspaper, use the Internet, 0cCupy

cranes, honour picket lines, call for and

ITeceive industrial solidarity, etc. In other

words,they can act for themselves and get

help from their class.

This perspective shines through as

dockers applaud the Coordinadora

(anarcho-syndicalist port workers in Spain

东

Tory hegemony since 1979 as a period of

unalloyed social and economic disaster.

However Ihave the rare pleasure ofawork

colleague who has been asupporter of the

Conseryvative party for over 20 years.

Clearly most would regard such a stance

aS foolish, to put it mildly, but his justifi-

cation that“somebody had to do some-

thing about the unions“merits some

thought. I would not like to guess how

far the antagonism to trade unions in the

late 70s was based on a distrust of any

body that became part of the state「s rul-

ing apparatus, or how far it was Simply

based on a dislike of bodies getting too

big for their boots, assuming a role inap-

propriate to their proper purpose. But this

anti - trade union feeling was a genuine

and weighty factor in public opinion in

the late 1970s.

In the post 1979 era the role and po-

tential effectiveness of trade unions has

been severely restricted and attacked by

the government as deliberate policy.、For

politicians who espouse quite volubly the

merits of freedom, this policy has seemed

contradictory.T usually sum up this ap-

parent dichotomy by observing that the

Tories are certainly in favour of the right

     

The bosg never goes to jail
“ for Killing_a worker .
It「 always the Perfect

and the Canary Islands), or recall the

“Blue Union“of the 1950s and “603,

which broke from the TGWU (though no-

onecurrently expects its revival). Itis why

the dockers cheered the anarchists who

took the roof of Mersey Docks on 30 Sep-

tember and then defended them in the

teeth of Bill Morris「「 demand that“the

dockers mustdisassociate themselves from

those who have become involved in the

dispute“, as he told the TI1es

On lx October.

The stewards, whose yarying indi-

vidual political perspectives include Sta-

linism,Socialist Labour Party,Militant

Laboun, and positions further left, stand

2s the elected the con-

fidence of a rank and file who take deci-

sions. That is the uncontrollable strength

in Liverpool

 

 

to strike.What they objcct to is anybody

making use of this right!

In this context of government hostil-

ity to the unions, the public perception of

their role has also shifted: unions are seen

as having outlived their usefullness and

being incapable of protecting working

conditions or wages to any significant

extent、However the Tory attempt to neu-

traliseand marginalise the unions does not

in itself prove that they remain service-

able and beneficial instruments of work-

ing class interest worth defending. Such

a conclusion can only be decided on an

analysis of their actual activity Over the

period under consideration.

Thereare two roles carried out by trade

unions、The first is considered yery im-

portant by union burcaucrats, is done by

full time offficers, is broadly described a8

policy and lobbying work, and invyolves

alttendance at high powerCd

and the preparation of enormous quanti-

ties of briefing paper8 and position state-

ments. This PR work is supposed to give

the impression that unions are involved

in the political decision making prOCess

and are contributing towards the devel-

opment of ideas in the relevant arenas.

The second role is on the job repre-

sentation, defence against unacceptable

actions by bosses and work towards im-

Proying pay and Conditions,Many years

of experience doing this sort Of work has

neyver got me any greatcr benefit than a

buffet lunch at the expense. This

latter role is clearly more important to

trade union members than the former. But

the work done by full timers ls far more

highly regarded by the unions, taking up

an overwhelmingly large proportion of

members「 subscriptions,whilst delivering

barely perceptible benefits to anyone but

themselves. On the job support of shop

floor workers is carried out by unpaid vol-

unteers, who can pull off good and quan-

tifiable achievements which members

value. When trouble looms at work, the

shop steward is the first port of call.

Given these two distinct strands t0 a

trade union“s work, it is reasonable to ask

whether an individual can do any good

carrying out work within such an organi-

sation. For the diminishcd number of

working people currently in TU member-

ship.that isstill where they first turn when

they are in difficulty with the boss or need

advice about pay or Conditions.

To give support to one「s fellow TU

members under threat from management

orexperiencing difficulties seems to be an

unexceptional role for any anarchist. I

have always Iegarded it as being an ad-

vantage to be an anarchist in such a situ-

ation. As such one has no weck to week

varying party line to pursue and one has

 

an approach of instinctive egalitarianism

which enables one to treat bosses as cquals

(20). A TU member likes t0 see Someone

stand up to the boss,even more if they are

too timid to do it themselves.

I believe anybody with any Ccommon

Sensecan do this sortofwork without very

much strain provided they have a sensi-

ble view of what they can achieve. This

activity will not cause the foundations of

the state to shake. There is an obvious re-

sponse to the Leninist acCusation that one

is limited to a“mere Trade Union con-

Sciousness“with the enquiry as to how

near the overthrow of capitalism has been

brought by their activities, The trade un-

ion work I describe will be most unlikely

to cause upset to no more than a few indi-

vidual bossses who would have hoped to

JISA,

volumteermg

&worktarkre

THE JOB SEEKERS ALLOWANCE

(JSA) is being introduced to provide a re-

Serve army of cheap labour for the b0SSE5.

However, the government is obliged to

ensure adequate provision of welfarc, for

the unemployed, aged and infirm, that

lives up to certain international standards.

Thevoluntary sector“sroleis to meet those

standards with funding from certain bod-

ies such as the National Lottery.

That wouldn“t be so bad if the volun-

tary sectoravoided being manipulated into

upholding the values of the government

of the day. This occurs because social and

political debate is forbidden within

projects because it will supposedly alien-

ate the client group. While we would be

rightly alarmed if projects were used to

recruit people to political parties, to for-

bid debate denies our basic civil liberties.

The JSA will force the poor out of any

meaningful social and political debate in

this area.

The government encouraged the shift

from statutory towards voluntary provision

of welfare both as a cost cutting exerCise

and tore-establish Victorian values on the

19th century philanthropic model.

Workfare programmes will be introduced

along with a hierarchy of yolunteers,

These voluntecrs will be initially divided

between those who have free time and

want to help out and those who are Co-

continue in their arbitrary ways of run-

ning theirshow without problems,but who

can be made more accountable and less

destructive by properly conducted trade

union _work. Even such a slight

achievment is worth going for. It will

never tip the balance in favour of the op-

Pressed. It will at best give a passing re-

lief from unacceptable levels of exploita-

tion to a few people at a time. Even on

these terms I think it is worth doing. It is

a modest aspiration for an anarchist but it

does not, as far as I judge it, involve be-

trayal of any principles. It is a small con-

tribution in favour of working people in

the ongoing conflict betwen classes. As I

like to point out, the class struggle is only

fought through people like us getting out

there and fighting it.

erced under the threat of benefit Cuts.

At this point the true volunteers will

be separated and charged with supervis-

ing the coerced volunteers, who will of

COurse be perceived as being lazy, shifty,

too critical, deviant and diseased. Those

with any political outlook will be placed

at the very bottom, accused of agitating

and endangering the future funding of the

Project.

One may consider this scenario far

fetched, but the processes were already in

Place for its introduction during the early

80s “_with “the “Youth Training

Scheme(YTS). In the late 80s this was

replaced by Employment Training but

neither were challenged effectively. Those

inyvolved in promoting YTS and ET al-

leged they were perfect models but if that

was the case where are they now ? They

wWere merely part of a greater plan and

served only to pave the way for a passive

and compliant workforce for both private

employers and voluntary agencies、This

can only mean a Severe drop in the qual-

ity of life for many because we will no

longer have organisational bodies required

to both maintain and win our rights.

Therefore voluntary agencies must seri-

ously stop toconsider whose agendas they

may be following. The need to seek their

0wn agendas in favour of their specific

client groups who should be defining their

own needs is paramount. The jargon of

“needs led empowerment“should be

placed deeper into reality where decision

making is honestly needs led rather than

being paid lip-service to. Also, we must

abolish the JSA - don “t adaptl

Both paid and voluntary WOIkeTS

should join unions (preferably anarcho-

syndicalist ones) to protect their won

rights and to ensure there is no abuse of

theclient group“s rights. Unity is Strength

Graha Short

 



WDLKekrsS?

SUCHORGANISATIONAL structures as

exXist for the protection of people are still1,

in the main, old fashioned trade unlons.

Years ag0 in the 19708, under a Labour

administration, trade union leaders took

arolein high level politicaldecision mak-

ing.、But at shop floor level there was a

fear that trade unions were being inte-

grated into management with the clear

purpose of defusing the demands of the

workforce and seeking to replace Class

consciousness withasortofcompany con-

sciousness.A belief in one「s class inter-

est was to be replaced with a belief that

one「s interest as an employee was identi-

cal with the interest of the company one

worked for.

Thecollusion of trade unionsand some

activists in this process Clearly concerned

those who took the opposite view thalt a

bosscould only enhance acompany「“S per-

formance (read profits), at the expense of

the workforce.“Increasing productivityˇ

inevitably meant keeping wage levels

down, forcing workers to work harder Or

for more hours for the same pay etc、In

essence increasing productivity meant in-

creasing exploitation, and the Same peo-

ple who objected to pay rises for oridnary

employees, citing the need to maintain

competitiveness, were the first to prop0se

Obscenely large salaries for the bOsses.

It is largely due to the work of trade

unionists who believe in the Class strug-

gle that the process of union integration

into establishment structure8 wWa8 not Car-

ried further than it was. Indeed I believe

that the tade unions have retained enough

independence to make them continue to

be worthwhile areas of activity.

The processes I have described first

became significant in the 70s, but even

then trade unions had not completely lost

their clout. In the mid 70s I was a mem-

ber of a shop steward Committee in an

engineering firm, which was made redun-

dant en bloc, in total defiance of agreed

ITedundancy criteria. This was clearly done

because management regarded the shop

stewards committee as an effective body

acting in the intergsts of the workforce,

and it had to be destroyed.、T realise thal

this example does not prove my assertion

of the continuing and positive Class role

of trade union activists in the 1970s, but

it happened often enough in broadly simi-

lar ways to indicate that trade unions and

theif active officers were regarded as a

threat by significant numbers of bosses.

A further significant factor is the per-

ception of trade unions in the 70S as re-

membered twenty years 0n. T regard the

liverpool dockers: stil out of control

materials or products shipped through the

Port ofLiverpool to their workplaces,and

On Services supplied to the MDHC.“

“Such actions will beco-ordinated and

last until the dockers are reinstated.“

“Union Tepresentatives present call

upon the community of Merseyside to

maintain their opposition to Casual labour,

Privatisation and de-regulation in favour

of a dignified life in industry.“

“As such we Iemain opposed to all

laws that oppress ordinary people and de-

stroy their basic human rights.“

In appealing directly for physical soli-

darity, the dockers have also rejected the

line of such parties as the SWP who have

frequently told them to force the TGWU

tomake the strike official,after which the

union leadership would supposedly in-

struct members to take secondary action

(an everyday occurence in official strikes,

naturally). This strategy is as bankrupt as

the demand that the TUC call a General

Strike., and has virtually no support from

dockers or their stewards.

Instead, the ideas with the deepest

Iesonance inside the lockout are:

the rank and file must discuss and

decide everything

the union must be returned to the

control of its membership 3

sacked dockers, their wives and part-

ners,can travel the world, picket the Stock

Exchange, Speak to the media, produce a

newspaper, use the Internet, 0cCupy

cranes, honour picket lines, call for and

ITeceive industrial solidarity, etc. In other

words,they can act for themselves and get

help from their class.

This perspective shines through as

dockers applaud the Coordinadora

(anarcho-syndicalist port workers in Spain

东

Tory hegemony since 1979 as a period of

unalloyed social and economic disaster.

However Ihave the rare pleasure ofawork

colleague who has been asupporter of the

Conseryvative party for over 20 years.

Clearly most would regard such a stance

aS foolish, to put it mildly, but his justifi-

cation that“somebody had to do some-

thing about the unions“merits some

thought. I would not like to guess how

far the antagonism to trade unions in the

late 70s was based on a distrust of any

body that became part of the state「s rul-

ing apparatus, or how far it was Simply

based on a dislike of bodies getting too

big for their boots, assuming a role inap-

propriate to their proper purpose. But this

anti - trade union feeling was a genuine

and weighty factor in public opinion in

the late 1970s.

In the post 1979 era the role and po-

tential effectiveness of trade unions has

been severely restricted and attacked by

the government as deliberate policy.、For

politicians who espouse quite volubly the

merits of freedom, this policy has seemed

contradictory.T usually sum up this ap-

parent dichotomy by observing that the

Tories are certainly in favour of the right

     

The bosg never goes to jail
“ for Killing_a worker .
It「 always the Perfect

and the Canary Islands), or recall the

“Blue Union“of the 1950s and “603,

which broke from the TGWU (though no-

onecurrently expects its revival). Itis why

the dockers cheered the anarchists who

took the roof of Mersey Docks on 30 Sep-

tember and then defended them in the

teeth of Bill Morris「「 demand that“the

dockers mustdisassociate themselves from

those who have become involved in the

dispute“, as he told the TI1es

On lx October.

The stewards, whose yarying indi-

vidual political perspectives include Sta-

linism,Socialist Labour Party,Militant

Laboun, and positions further left, stand

2s the elected the con-

fidence of a rank and file who take deci-

sions. That is the uncontrollable strength

in Liverpool

 

 

to strike.What they objcct to is anybody

making use of this right!

In this context of government hostil-

ity to the unions, the public perception of

their role has also shifted: unions are seen

as having outlived their usefullness and

being incapable of protecting working

conditions or wages to any significant

extent、However the Tory attempt to neu-

traliseand marginalise the unions does not

in itself prove that they remain service-

able and beneficial instruments of work-

ing class interest worth defending. Such

a conclusion can only be decided on an

analysis of their actual activity Over the

period under consideration.

Thereare two roles carried out by trade

unions、The first is considered yery im-

portant by union burcaucrats, is done by

full time offficers, is broadly described a8

policy and lobbying work, and invyolves

alttendance at high powerCd

and the preparation of enormous quanti-

ties of briefing paper8 and position state-

ments. This PR work is supposed to give

the impression that unions are involved

in the political decision making prOCess

and are contributing towards the devel-

opment of ideas in the relevant arenas.

The second role is on the job repre-

sentation, defence against unacceptable

actions by bosses and work towards im-

Proying pay and Conditions,Many years

of experience doing this sort Of work has

neyver got me any greatcr benefit than a

buffet lunch at the expense. This

latter role is clearly more important to

trade union members than the former. But

the work done by full timers ls far more

highly regarded by the unions, taking up

an overwhelmingly large proportion of

members「 subscriptions,whilst delivering

barely perceptible benefits to anyone but

themselves. On the job support of shop

floor workers is carried out by unpaid vol-

unteers, who can pull off good and quan-

tifiable achievements which members

value. When trouble looms at work, the

shop steward is the first port of call.

Given these two distinct strands t0 a

trade union“s work, it is reasonable to ask

whether an individual can do any good

carrying out work within such an organi-

sation. For the diminishcd number of

working people currently in TU member-

ship.that isstill where they first turn when

they are in difficulty with the boss or need

advice about pay or Conditions.

To give support to one「s fellow TU

members under threat from management

orexperiencing difficulties seems to be an

unexceptional role for any anarchist. I

have always Iegarded it as being an ad-

vantage to be an anarchist in such a situ-

ation. As such one has no weck to week

varying party line to pursue and one has

 

an approach of instinctive egalitarianism

which enables one to treat bosses as cquals

(20). A TU member likes t0 see Someone

stand up to the boss,even more if they are

too timid to do it themselves.

I believe anybody with any Ccommon

Sensecan do this sortofwork without very

much strain provided they have a sensi-

ble view of what they can achieve. This

activity will not cause the foundations of

the state to shake. There is an obvious re-

sponse to the Leninist acCusation that one

is limited to a“mere Trade Union con-

Sciousness“with the enquiry as to how

near the overthrow of capitalism has been

brought by their activities, The trade un-

ion work I describe will be most unlikely

to cause upset to no more than a few indi-

vidual bossses who would have hoped to

JISA,

volumteermg

&worktarkre

THE JOB SEEKERS ALLOWANCE

(JSA) is being introduced to provide a re-

Serve army of cheap labour for the b0SSE5.

However, the government is obliged to

ensure adequate provision of welfarc, for

the unemployed, aged and infirm, that

lives up to certain international standards.

Thevoluntary sector“sroleis to meet those

standards with funding from certain bod-

ies such as the National Lottery.

That wouldn“t be so bad if the volun-

tary sectoravoided being manipulated into

upholding the values of the government

of the day. This occurs because social and

political debate is forbidden within

projects because it will supposedly alien-

ate the client group. While we would be

rightly alarmed if projects were used to

recruit people to political parties, to for-

bid debate denies our basic civil liberties.

The JSA will force the poor out of any

meaningful social and political debate in

this area.

The government encouraged the shift

from statutory towards voluntary provision

of welfare both as a cost cutting exerCise

and tore-establish Victorian values on the

19th century philanthropic model.

Workfare programmes will be introduced

along with a hierarchy of yolunteers,

These voluntecrs will be initially divided

between those who have free time and

want to help out and those who are Co-

continue in their arbitrary ways of run-

ning theirshow without problems,but who

can be made more accountable and less

destructive by properly conducted trade

union _work. Even such a slight

achievment is worth going for. It will

never tip the balance in favour of the op-

Pressed. It will at best give a passing re-

lief from unacceptable levels of exploita-

tion to a few people at a time. Even on

these terms I think it is worth doing. It is

a modest aspiration for an anarchist but it

does not, as far as I judge it, involve be-

trayal of any principles. It is a small con-

tribution in favour of working people in

the ongoing conflict betwen classes. As I

like to point out, the class struggle is only

fought through people like us getting out

there and fighting it.

erced under the threat of benefit Cuts.

At this point the true volunteers will

be separated and charged with supervis-

ing the coerced volunteers, who will of

COurse be perceived as being lazy, shifty,

too critical, deviant and diseased. Those

with any political outlook will be placed

at the very bottom, accused of agitating

and endangering the future funding of the

Project.

One may consider this scenario far

fetched, but the processes were already in

Place for its introduction during the early

80s “_with “the “Youth Training

Scheme(YTS). In the late 80s this was

replaced by Employment Training but

neither were challenged effectively. Those

inyvolved in promoting YTS and ET al-

leged they were perfect models but if that

was the case where are they now ? They

wWere merely part of a greater plan and

served only to pave the way for a passive

and compliant workforce for both private

employers and voluntary agencies、This

can only mean a Severe drop in the qual-

ity of life for many because we will no

longer have organisational bodies required

to both maintain and win our rights.

Therefore voluntary agencies must seri-

ously stop toconsider whose agendas they

may be following. The need to seek their

0wn agendas in favour of their specific

client groups who should be defining their

own needs is paramount. The jargon of

“needs led empowerment“should be

placed deeper into reality where decision

making is honestly needs led rather than

being paid lip-service to. Also, we must

abolish the JSA - don “t adaptl

Both paid and voluntary WOIkeTS

should join unions (preferably anarcho-

syndicalist ones) to protect their won

rights and to ensure there is no abuse of

theclient group“s rights. Unity is Strength

Graha Short

 



ireland

watekr charges

defteated

FOR ALMOST 3 YEARS, working class

People in Dublin have been fighting wa-

ter charges. On 194 December 1996 the

minister of the environment made a low

key announcement that he had abolished

water and sewerage charges throughout

the country. Previously, the courts had al-

Ieady rebelled and adjourned cases allover

Dublin, awarding costs to the non-payers

who were heard on the day and in one Case

eKpenseSs as well to all of the 95 who

turned up to defend themselves.

Anarchists from the Workers Solidar-

 

ity Movement have been involved in this

campaign since lts inception three years

ago,including the campaign secretary and

anothermemberofthe co-ordinating cCom-

mittee. The campaign has grown in this

time to 17,000 paid up householders with

80% of households eligible to pay either

frkance

behind or not having paid any of the

charges. This mirrors the anti-poll tax

movement of 1988-92. The WSM has ar-

gued against Militant that it is only the

power of the working class organising it-

self and taking decisions by itselft which

Puts fear into the hearts of the misleaders

of the current political system. Militant

have been pushing that the campaign

should support candidates in elections

(guess whose2) even though other indi-

viduals have been electedon non-payment

platforms and then gone on to supportim-

plementation of the

s Charges.

The real lesson

of the campalgn is

that we Can 0n1y

cChange things by

acting 0urselves

and not by passively

Supporting one or

the other“trustwor-

thy“politician or

Political party.

Capltalism will

only be overturned

嚣::,when the working-

Class take things

oyver and put an end

to privilege and

Power,. The anti-water Charge Campaign

has taken small steps right across Dublin

towards rebuilding class confidence and

community solidarity. It has laid the be-

ginnings of networks and contacts and

given people the confidence to break the

law and take on the powers that be.

truckers show the Way

WHILE BRITISHtrade unions (who rep-

ITesent far more members than their French

counterparts) sit idly by and pITay for a

Labour government that no one believes

will deliver anything to working class

People, French truckers have won a ma-

jof victory that could get other Workers

dqueuing up to take action.

Atfter 12 days of blockades, employers

and Prime Minister Alain Jupp6“s govern-

ment were forced to concede retirement

at 35 instead of 60, payment for 4oading,

standby and compulsory rest time and a

special 3,000 franc (f375) bonus. The

truckers had the sort of public support the

ambulance drivers had here and their vic-

tory proved that“struggle payS.“

The big question in France now is

who「s next? This was the third time in

four years that striking workers have

beaten aconservative French government.

In 1993, Air France workers forced the

scrapping of a rescue plan for the airline

involving job cuts. In 1995,transport

Canada

1,000,000

close down

toront0

IMN TORONTO, a week of action against

the right wing government of Ontario

Province culminated a mass strike. A mil-

lion people stayedaway from workon Oc-
tober 25th bringing the city to a stand-

StiLL.

Theaction was organised by the Metro

Days of Action Committee,adiverse coa-

lition of unions, community groups and

other activists. Beginning at midnight

hundreds ofpicket lines were set up aCIOSs

the city. Transport workers quickly joined

the stike shutting down the city“s trans-

portation system, despite a court injunc-

tion preventing this. Public sector work-

erS closed almost all eXCcept emergency

Services. All construction sites, both un-

ion and non-union, Were Closed. Nurser-

ies, schools and colleges were all but

Cclosed down.

The following day close to 300,000

pPeople joined a massive demonstration

and rally in the city-.

The action was to Protest against the

Conservative government ofPremier Mike

Harris. Since their election in June 1995,

they have pushed through a Thatcherite

economic restructuring inyvolving anti-

union measures and massive cuts to wel-

fare, education, health and other public

SerVices.

Despite the massive success of this

action, some Union bosses are threaten-

ing to scab on future actions, arguing that

they should focus their efforts on electing

aNew Democratic Party government. This

is the same New Democratic Party, who

were voted out after initiating the current

anti-working class policies.

More days of action are promised in-

cluding a possible province-wide general

strike on May 1st 1997.

Source: Indxstrial Horker, Dec 1996.

workers led a public sector Tevolt which

forcedJupp6 to withdrawaplan tostream-

line therallways and make publicemploy-

ees work longer for a full pension.

Forus on the other side ofLa Manche,

isn“t it time the unions here took up di-

rect action like their French counterparts

- sod the social chapter“- it“s the exam-

ple of the“les routiers“that we need to

get fom Europe.

south Kkorea

senekal

Str1Ke

THE GENERAL strike in Korea contin-

ues to involve hundreds of thousands of

people,even though the Korean COngre88

of Trade Unions, which called it, is ille-

gal. They are striking to demand the ab0-

lition of a law which threatens their job

security. The strike,now in its third Wave,

has crippled hundreds of ear, shipbuild-

ing and other plants. The new Iaw wa8

passed in a special parliamentary 8ession

with no opposition members present. The

new law makes it easier for businesses to

lay off employees en masse, gomething

unheard of in South Korea. The govern-

ment had tried to buy offworkers by grant-

ing greater rights lo unionise, but the new

rights won“t take effect for several years.

The car and shipbuilding industries

were hardest hit. In addition to the lead-

ing car maker Hyundai, three other major

manufacturers stood idle. South Korca ls

the world「s sixth-largest car-maker, and

gets about 30 percent of the worlds ship-

building orders.Other key industries,such

25 Semiconductors and electronics,as well

25 railroads and other utilities, have ITe-

mained largely unaffected.

israel
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strike is the

nati0 8

first organised nation-wide general strike,.

In the late 1980s, there was a lot of spon-

taneous worker and student unrest. The

workers have fought pitched battles with

riot police and sooner or later the govern-

ment are expected to storm the

Myongdang cathedral base of the strike

leaders. As of the January,the KCTU

has converted the strike to a partial 0ne,

with the warning that any attack on the

cathedral will result in it becoming gen-

eral again. The strikcs are Spreading t0

the public sector and “damaging the na-

tional economy“ according to the Korean

government. The government8 strateg8y

is to try t split the private sector KCTU

whose base is in industry from the Fed-

eration of Korea Trade Unions, stronger

in the public sector. AS we 80 t0 pTeSS, lt

appears that the workers are getting Some-

where - the President has agreed that the

law at the heart of the dispute will be Te-

viewed by Parliament.

and another

gehnekral strlkKe

DESPITE MASSIVE media coverage of

the peace process in December 1996,there

wWas no media mention of the gerneral

strike which began with the arrest of

Histadrut trade union department head

Shlomo Shani. Shani had attended a rally

of striking chemical workers in Haifa. but

this wasonly the straw that broke the cam-

el「s back, a8 Tsraeli workers have had

enough of neo-liberal policies. The right

wing Netanyahu government has in-

creased taxes 0n working people and cut

SOcial welfare.

The Histadrut union used to be part of

the ruling Labor Party. Now it is trying t0

find a new role for itself and Ccalled out

400.000 workers to quickly win a huge

vistory when the Knesset voted to reject

Netanyahu「“5 budget.

The union is now, according to a local

commentator, on the way to becoming an

ordinary reformist trade union. though it

still does not work for Palestinaians and

guest workers in Israel.

A %+ 时命
 利河 P C

auStralia Waterside workers and

port employees in Darwin, Australia,

placed a 24 hour ban on the Indonesian

ship Fujar Kanguru on December 170.

This is part of the Aussie dockers protest

action against the detention and trails of

Indonesian union leaders Muchtar

Pakpahan and Dita Sari now under way

in Jakarta. The Maritime Union of Aus-

tralia said there was“..no prospect of Mr.

Pakpahan or Ms Sari receiving a fair

trial.“ The two union leaders face charges

of subversion, which in Indonesia Carry

the death penalty. Their crime has been

to build and lead independent unions in a

country where only government-control-

led unions are legal.

finland “Dec 124 is Finnish Inde-

pendence day and every year there is blg

upper class party at Presidential Palace in

Helsinki where all members of political.

economical and cultural elite are invilted.

This year anarchosyndicalist grToup

Syndicalist Action organised ademonstra-

tion against this big party which is paild

for by the state. The protest was against

new welfare cuts. Five people were ar-

rested but released later on same day after

police gave them small fines. To sum it

up: Demo was OK, next year we make it

big timel

austkralia On Monday the 94 of

December a group of people picketted

police headquarters in Brisbane, the capi-

tal of the australian state of Queensland,

in protest at a police attack on the funeral

ofan aboriginalelder the week before. The

funeral, which took place the previous

Tuesday at Woorabinda, an aboriginal

community in central Queensland, was

disrupted when about thirty police moved

in to arrest over three hundred people who

had outstanding warrants.

 



ireland

watekr charges

defteated

FOR ALMOST 3 YEARS, working class

People in Dublin have been fighting wa-

ter charges. On 194 December 1996 the

minister of the environment made a low

key announcement that he had abolished

water and sewerage charges throughout

the country. Previously, the courts had al-

Ieady rebelled and adjourned cases allover

Dublin, awarding costs to the non-payers

who were heard on the day and in one Case

eKpenseSs as well to all of the 95 who

turned up to defend themselves.

Anarchists from the Workers Solidar-

 

ity Movement have been involved in this

campaign since lts inception three years

ago,including the campaign secretary and

anothermemberofthe co-ordinating cCom-

mittee. The campaign has grown in this

time to 17,000 paid up householders with

80% of households eligible to pay either

frkance

behind or not having paid any of the

charges. This mirrors the anti-poll tax

movement of 1988-92. The WSM has ar-

gued against Militant that it is only the

power of the working class organising it-

self and taking decisions by itselft which

Puts fear into the hearts of the misleaders

of the current political system. Militant

have been pushing that the campaign

should support candidates in elections

(guess whose2) even though other indi-

viduals have been electedon non-payment

platforms and then gone on to supportim-

plementation of the

s Charges.

The real lesson

of the campalgn is

that we Can 0n1y

cChange things by

acting 0urselves

and not by passively

Supporting one or

the other“trustwor-

thy“politician or

Political party.

Capltalism will

only be overturned

嚣::,when the working-

Class take things

oyver and put an end

to privilege and

Power,. The anti-water Charge Campaign

has taken small steps right across Dublin

towards rebuilding class confidence and

community solidarity. It has laid the be-

ginnings of networks and contacts and

given people the confidence to break the

law and take on the powers that be.

truckers show the Way

WHILE BRITISHtrade unions (who rep-

ITesent far more members than their French

counterparts) sit idly by and pITay for a

Labour government that no one believes

will deliver anything to working class

People, French truckers have won a ma-

jof victory that could get other Workers

dqueuing up to take action.

Atfter 12 days of blockades, employers

and Prime Minister Alain Jupp6“s govern-

ment were forced to concede retirement

at 35 instead of 60, payment for 4oading,

standby and compulsory rest time and a

special 3,000 franc (f375) bonus. The

truckers had the sort of public support the

ambulance drivers had here and their vic-

tory proved that“struggle payS.“

The big question in France now is

who「s next? This was the third time in

four years that striking workers have

beaten aconservative French government.

In 1993, Air France workers forced the

scrapping of a rescue plan for the airline

involving job cuts. In 1995,transport

Canada

1,000,000

close down

toront0

IMN TORONTO, a week of action against

the right wing government of Ontario

Province culminated a mass strike. A mil-

lion people stayedaway from workon Oc-
tober 25th bringing the city to a stand-

StiLL.

Theaction was organised by the Metro

Days of Action Committee,adiverse coa-

lition of unions, community groups and

other activists. Beginning at midnight

hundreds ofpicket lines were set up aCIOSs

the city. Transport workers quickly joined

the stike shutting down the city“s trans-

portation system, despite a court injunc-

tion preventing this. Public sector work-

erS closed almost all eXCcept emergency

Services. All construction sites, both un-

ion and non-union, Were Closed. Nurser-

ies, schools and colleges were all but

Cclosed down.

The following day close to 300,000

pPeople joined a massive demonstration

and rally in the city-.

The action was to Protest against the

Conservative government ofPremier Mike

Harris. Since their election in June 1995,

they have pushed through a Thatcherite

economic restructuring inyvolving anti-

union measures and massive cuts to wel-

fare, education, health and other public

SerVices.

Despite the massive success of this

action, some Union bosses are threaten-

ing to scab on future actions, arguing that

they should focus their efforts on electing

aNew Democratic Party government. This

is the same New Democratic Party, who

were voted out after initiating the current

anti-working class policies.

More days of action are promised in-

cluding a possible province-wide general

strike on May 1st 1997.

Source: Indxstrial Horker, Dec 1996.

workers led a public sector Tevolt which

forcedJupp6 to withdrawaplan tostream-

line therallways and make publicemploy-

ees work longer for a full pension.

Forus on the other side ofLa Manche,

isn“t it time the unions here took up di-

rect action like their French counterparts

- sod the social chapter“- it“s the exam-

ple of the“les routiers“that we need to

get fom Europe.

south Kkorea

senekal

Str1Ke

THE GENERAL strike in Korea contin-

ues to involve hundreds of thousands of

people,even though the Korean COngre88

of Trade Unions, which called it, is ille-

gal. They are striking to demand the ab0-

lition of a law which threatens their job

security. The strike,now in its third Wave,

has crippled hundreds of ear, shipbuild-

ing and other plants. The new Iaw wa8

passed in a special parliamentary 8ession

with no opposition members present. The

new law makes it easier for businesses to

lay off employees en masse, gomething

unheard of in South Korea. The govern-

ment had tried to buy offworkers by grant-

ing greater rights lo unionise, but the new

rights won“t take effect for several years.

The car and shipbuilding industries

were hardest hit. In addition to the lead-

ing car maker Hyundai, three other major

manufacturers stood idle. South Korca ls

the world「s sixth-largest car-maker, and

gets about 30 percent of the worlds ship-

building orders.Other key industries,such

25 Semiconductors and electronics,as well

25 railroads and other utilities, have ITe-

mained largely unaffected.

israel
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strike is the

nati0 8

first organised nation-wide general strike,.

In the late 1980s, there was a lot of spon-

taneous worker and student unrest. The

workers have fought pitched battles with

riot police and sooner or later the govern-

ment are expected to storm the

Myongdang cathedral base of the strike

leaders. As of the January,the KCTU

has converted the strike to a partial 0ne,

with the warning that any attack on the

cathedral will result in it becoming gen-

eral again. The strikcs are Spreading t0

the public sector and “damaging the na-

tional economy“ according to the Korean

government. The government8 strateg8y

is to try t split the private sector KCTU

whose base is in industry from the Fed-

eration of Korea Trade Unions, stronger

in the public sector. AS we 80 t0 pTeSS, lt

appears that the workers are getting Some-

where - the President has agreed that the

law at the heart of the dispute will be Te-

viewed by Parliament.

and another

gehnekral strlkKe

DESPITE MASSIVE media coverage of

the peace process in December 1996,there

wWas no media mention of the gerneral

strike which began with the arrest of

Histadrut trade union department head

Shlomo Shani. Shani had attended a rally

of striking chemical workers in Haifa. but

this wasonly the straw that broke the cam-

el「s back, a8 Tsraeli workers have had

enough of neo-liberal policies. The right

wing Netanyahu government has in-

creased taxes 0n working people and cut

SOcial welfare.

The Histadrut union used to be part of

the ruling Labor Party. Now it is trying t0

find a new role for itself and Ccalled out

400.000 workers to quickly win a huge

vistory when the Knesset voted to reject

Netanyahu「“5 budget.

The union is now, according to a local

commentator, on the way to becoming an

ordinary reformist trade union. though it

still does not work for Palestinaians and

guest workers in Israel.

A %+ 时命
 利河 P C

auStralia Waterside workers and

port employees in Darwin, Australia,

placed a 24 hour ban on the Indonesian

ship Fujar Kanguru on December 170.

This is part of the Aussie dockers protest

action against the detention and trails of

Indonesian union leaders Muchtar

Pakpahan and Dita Sari now under way

in Jakarta. The Maritime Union of Aus-

tralia said there was“..no prospect of Mr.

Pakpahan or Ms Sari receiving a fair

trial.“ The two union leaders face charges

of subversion, which in Indonesia Carry

the death penalty. Their crime has been

to build and lead independent unions in a

country where only government-control-

led unions are legal.

finland “Dec 124 is Finnish Inde-

pendence day and every year there is blg

upper class party at Presidential Palace in

Helsinki where all members of political.

economical and cultural elite are invilted.

This year anarchosyndicalist grToup

Syndicalist Action organised ademonstra-

tion against this big party which is paild

for by the state. The protest was against

new welfare cuts. Five people were ar-

rested but released later on same day after

police gave them small fines. To sum it

up: Demo was OK, next year we make it

big timel

austkralia On Monday the 94 of

December a group of people picketted

police headquarters in Brisbane, the capi-

tal of the australian state of Queensland,

in protest at a police attack on the funeral

ofan aboriginalelder the week before. The

funeral, which took place the previous

Tuesday at Woorabinda, an aboriginal

community in central Queensland, was

disrupted when about thirty police moved

in to arrest over three hundred people who

had outstanding warrants.
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anakrchlsts imurderked

ON OCTOBER 23“4 in Salvador, Bahia

State, Brazil two young anarchists were
badly beaten and shot todeath. They were

members of a roOck band and well-know

on the local libertarian scene. Osmundo

Moreirada SilvaFilho and Alexandro Jose

Novaes Conceicao were killed by mem-

bers of the Military Police, led by cormpo-

Ial Gidi Santos Barreto. After the crime,

the police planted a gun in one of the vic-

tim“「s hands tomake itseem like they were

TIesisting arrest. The local paper Bahia

LUoje, covered the story on October 264.

Anarchist groups and friends of those

belorus

anarchilsts

ONOCTOBER 190,8 anarchists were ar-

ITested in Minsk. the Ccapital of Belorus.

The arrests followed a demonstration

against the authoritarian Lukashenko re-

gime. Lukashenko is attemplting to run an

old style communist dictatorship, whilst

at the same time presenting a friendly

image to the West. In the Spring of last

year,he had demonstrators brutally beaten

upin frontofthe world「s press. Since then,

he has dreamed up a“democratic“ refer-

endum to boost his image abroad. He fig-

ures he Can alWayS fix it even if he IOSes.

Meanwhile, he continues to harass and

arrest opponents, but not in public.

In October, Lukashenko had had a

stand-off with parliament and Iumours of

a COup were circulating. Not to miss the

murdered have organized several actions
to denounce what happened and to de-
mand punishment for the criminals. This
included avery wellattended demostration

in Salvador on November Our Brazil-

ian comrades are asking for protests about
this brutal murder and todemand that jus-
tice be done to these police killers.

Send messages to: Comisao de

Dereitos Humanos da Assemblea

Legislativada Bahia,Fax (071) 371.0883;
and e-mail Ministerio da Justica do Brasil

webmaster@ml.gov.br

akrrested

opportunity, anarchists from Russia and

Ukriane joined Belorussians in a peaceful

rally and march. Conscious of Western

media presence, the massed police and

troops were peacful and Co-operative

throughout the demonstration. After the

demonstration. people were arrested in

Small isolated groups and at a meeting of

the Belarussian Anarchist Federation.

The good news is that, folowing in-

ternational preSSure, all our Ccomrades

were released after only a few days. Our

comrades promise to continue the cam-

palgn agalinst Lukashenk0.

Further information from: Laure Akai

at cube@glas.apc.org or PO. BoX 500,
Moscow _107061 Internet: http://

WWwW.dorsailorg/~agony/russia.html

 

anti-cop day

THE SWISS group “Le Drapeau Noir“ has

Initiated a world-wide “International Day

Agalnst Police Brutality“on Saturday

March 15th, 1997,. They say in their call

for the International Day.“We are tired of

the police brutality. No more beatings! No

more racisml No more“mistakes“! It「“s

time todosomething,tosupport those who

hayve been hurt, to denounce those who -

being protected by a badge and uniform -

commitcrimes, to show we won“t stand it

anymore.

]1SC

CQD00U6

IN MAY 「96 a photo-copied magazine
Called Rise 4pove was put out in the town
of Morrow, Georgia. Most of its contents
WeIe exXcerpts from other anarchist publi-
Calion8,quotes from anti-authoritarian ac-
tivist8, authors and bands.

Gn July 270 an explosion went off at

the Cenlennial Olympic park in Atlanta,
killing two and wounding others. A few
day8 later Jason Moreland (the editor of

Rise hpove@) Was informed that the police
would like t@“talk with him about his

publication., Al the police station he was
taken into custody - his mother fainted.
Jason was charged with advocating the

overthrow of the Goyvernment of Georgia

(O.C.G.A. 16-11-4),because of an (in-

correct) recipe for making moltov cock-

talls and a tiny graphie that depicted a

Person throwing a mololov at something
the police feltresembled the capital build-

ing of Georgia,

Since his arrest, Jason has been hin-

dered in his politieal activities. Officer

Peabody (who began the Rise 4pove in-

vestigation)has been 8pIeading rumors

about “those punks from Rise 4poyve.“

The GBI has been asking l talk to Jason

about the bombing atthe Centennial Park.

It is the sad truth thalt the state of Georgia

ls prepared to send Jason to jail for 20

years for a tiny graphie in his publication.

The American Cilyil Liberties Union has

taken up his defense. His 8upporters are

asking for you to write the District Attor-

ney demanding that all eharges against
Jason P Moreland be dropped as these

Proceedings directly iolale his constitu-

tional rights.

Contact: DA Robert E, Keller Clayton

County District Attorney 200 Annex,

Clayton County Courthouse Jonesboro.

Georgia 30236

Ifyou would like tocontact Jason write

to: Circle A Magazine Cc/o Ignatz PO Box

80967 Chamblee, Ga 30366

They call for demonstrations, teach-

ins, marches, througheut the world. Re-

Sponses haye already Come from groups

in France, Canada and the US.

If you hayve access, their web sites are:

in englishihttp:/www.mygale.org/06/

zebwis/cops.htm en francais:http://

www.mygale.org/06/zebwis/flics.htm

  

hews trkom Greece

EARLY IN SEPTEMBER PASOK (the

Socialist party) won a Snap election in the

face of deep hostility to all politicians. In

some rIural areas,for exXample near

Messolongi in the West, there Was wide-

Spread and public abstention. Voting is

compulsory but disgust with the govern-

ment and arefusal to vote for any 0pposi-

tion parties has Since resulled in the re-

sistance that we Saw in December.Farm-

ers blocked the national highways and

TailwayS for three weeks. The government

were to0 Scared to deploy police or the

conseript army and riot Squads remained

only a threat. Meanwhile workers in the

state sector also went On strike. Many

schools particularly in Athens were 0CCU-

pied. This is the widest opposition to eC0-

nomic attacks on ordinary working Class

Ppeople for years.

The socialist party,as the govemment,

resisting

VILLA VARVARA iS a squaltted house

in Thessaloniki. Occupied since January

1994, it is a social and political Centre.

Punk and Rembetika concerts are held in

the square with political

meetings and video nights and Shadow

puppetry. The building is an old Turkish

house,recently bought by the local coun-

cil. 1997 sees Thessaloniki as the Euro-

pean“Cultural Capital“. Not surprisingly

this means demolition ofold houses,wider

roads and an increase in the cost of living

forcing ordinary people out from the cen-

tre. All so that art tossers, media scum

and property developers can Imake a fast

buck at our expense. The building was

chosen by the Squatters deliberately to

“open Up a dialogue against the Cultural

Capital“and local support has made the

developers think twice about evicting.

Resistance has included a molotov attack

On cops at the offices of the “intemational

Exhibition of Thessaloniki“on Novem-

ber 174 1996 and a solidarity march in

Athens.“We realise they will force Us Out.

So wele planning that day from now.ˇ“

Villa Varvara , PO Box 50868, 54014

Thessaloniki, Info on Villa Varvara ripped

off from No HorId Ozder, PO BOX 199,

East brunswicCKk, 3057、Melbourne, Aus-

tralia.

is unable to exert much influence. The

KKE (communist party), still a force, is

determined to shut down any radical in-

dependent opposition to the government.

They dont have the guns and the army thal

their hero Milosevic does but they do have

their thugs with a reputation for violence

whether against anarchist troublemakers

in the Building Union or Albanian refu-

8gees in Athens. After threats against an-

archists last May Day the KKEjoined with

riot police to prevent a repeat of the 1995

occupation of the Polytechnic at the Nov

17 anniversary demonstrations. This has

gone on long enough and since then KKE

premises in Piraeus, Illioupoli and Ano

Liosia have been molotoved and the Ath-

ens office of the KKE-controlled Builders

union bombed. This may Seem a bit ex-

Cegssive to those who adhere to gome solt

of optimistic“popular front“mentality,

greek

hunmger-

Stkriker

released

SPYROS DAPERGOLAS,a Greek anar-

chist charged with bank robbery has been

released from jail on health reasons. He

has been on hunger strike since Novem-

ber 94.

He“1L be staying in hospital for a fcw

days,untilhis health gets better. Comrades

have visited him and reported that he「s in

a very good mood,although of Course to-

tally exhausted. We are relieved now that

itallturned out well because it was a very

hard situation.

Spyros was sent to hospital twoO weeks

ago but he was taken back toprison within

a couple of days as he refused to take Se-

Ium. This put his health in additional risk.

He was later taken to another hospital

when his health became critical. The court

decision had been postponed - deliberately

in our opinion - as they were pIObably ex-

Ppecting him to give up, as his condition

Was 80 bad. Media Coverage of his case

was almost nill It was hardly mentioned

by some newspapers. The fact that he was

charged with attempted bank robbery

Anarchist activity has not been con-

fined to a war with the commies. Police

and drug dealers in Exarhia have been

attacked. Banks have been firebombed and

newsmediacontinue to be targeted. Prison

uprisings and hunger strikes have taken

Place in Athens, Crete and Larissa. Gyp-

Sies are hitting back at police racism and

murder. After a traffic cop shot and killed

A. Muratiat ar0ad block in CcentralGreece

Gypsies marched in Athens and attacked

a police Car.

After a hot start to the winter @News

in Athens say“The coming days will not

be days of submission, they will be days

of uprising.ˇ

@News PO Box 30557,

Athens 10033 ,Greece

 

didn“t help. It「s also possible that it was

thought that he was “cheating「 on his hun-

gerstrike. Being a young and athletic per-

SoOn, Spyros has lasted for quite a long

time.

All this changed when his father went

to hospital carrying a hidden video cam-

eraand shota videoof Spyros,who looked

like a living skeleton. Then he took the

video toamajor TV station. They showed

it in their news broadcast, everyone wWas

Shocked and there was Considerable pre$-

Sure to the ministry of justice to set him

free. Spyros「 determination has won. We

would like to thank everyone for your in-

terest and Support.

ALPH4 Anarchist Weekly

PO. BOX 31809

100 35 ATHENS

GREECE

e - maill: alftanarc@compulink.gr
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anakrchlsts imurderked

ON OCTOBER 23“4 in Salvador, Bahia

State, Brazil two young anarchists were
badly beaten and shot todeath. They were

members of a roOck band and well-know

on the local libertarian scene. Osmundo

Moreirada SilvaFilho and Alexandro Jose

Novaes Conceicao were killed by mem-

bers of the Military Police, led by cormpo-

Ial Gidi Santos Barreto. After the crime,

the police planted a gun in one of the vic-

tim“「s hands tomake itseem like they were

TIesisting arrest. The local paper Bahia

LUoje, covered the story on October 264.

Anarchist groups and friends of those

belorus

anarchilsts

ONOCTOBER 190,8 anarchists were ar-

ITested in Minsk. the Ccapital of Belorus.

The arrests followed a demonstration

against the authoritarian Lukashenko re-

gime. Lukashenko is attemplting to run an

old style communist dictatorship, whilst

at the same time presenting a friendly

image to the West. In the Spring of last

year,he had demonstrators brutally beaten

upin frontofthe world「s press. Since then,

he has dreamed up a“democratic“ refer-

endum to boost his image abroad. He fig-

ures he Can alWayS fix it even if he IOSes.

Meanwhile, he continues to harass and

arrest opponents, but not in public.

In October, Lukashenko had had a

stand-off with parliament and Iumours of

a COup were circulating. Not to miss the

murdered have organized several actions
to denounce what happened and to de-
mand punishment for the criminals. This
included avery wellattended demostration

in Salvador on November Our Brazil-

ian comrades are asking for protests about
this brutal murder and todemand that jus-
tice be done to these police killers.

Send messages to: Comisao de

Dereitos Humanos da Assemblea

Legislativada Bahia,Fax (071) 371.0883;
and e-mail Ministerio da Justica do Brasil

webmaster@ml.gov.br

akrrested

opportunity, anarchists from Russia and

Ukriane joined Belorussians in a peaceful

rally and march. Conscious of Western

media presence, the massed police and

troops were peacful and Co-operative

throughout the demonstration. After the

demonstration. people were arrested in

Small isolated groups and at a meeting of

the Belarussian Anarchist Federation.

The good news is that, folowing in-

ternational preSSure, all our Ccomrades

were released after only a few days. Our

comrades promise to continue the cam-

palgn agalinst Lukashenk0.

Further information from: Laure Akai

at cube@glas.apc.org or PO. BoX 500,
Moscow _107061 Internet: http://

WWwW.dorsailorg/~agony/russia.html

 

anti-cop day

THE SWISS group “Le Drapeau Noir“ has

Initiated a world-wide “International Day

Agalnst Police Brutality“on Saturday

March 15th, 1997,. They say in their call

for the International Day.“We are tired of

the police brutality. No more beatings! No

more racisml No more“mistakes“! It「“s

time todosomething,tosupport those who

hayve been hurt, to denounce those who -

being protected by a badge and uniform -

commitcrimes, to show we won“t stand it

anymore.
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IN MAY 「96 a photo-copied magazine
Called Rise 4pove was put out in the town
of Morrow, Georgia. Most of its contents
WeIe exXcerpts from other anarchist publi-
Calion8,quotes from anti-authoritarian ac-
tivist8, authors and bands.

Gn July 270 an explosion went off at

the Cenlennial Olympic park in Atlanta,
killing two and wounding others. A few
day8 later Jason Moreland (the editor of

Rise hpove@) Was informed that the police
would like t@“talk with him about his

publication., Al the police station he was
taken into custody - his mother fainted.
Jason was charged with advocating the

overthrow of the Goyvernment of Georgia

(O.C.G.A. 16-11-4),because of an (in-

correct) recipe for making moltov cock-

talls and a tiny graphie that depicted a

Person throwing a mololov at something
the police feltresembled the capital build-

ing of Georgia,

Since his arrest, Jason has been hin-

dered in his politieal activities. Officer

Peabody (who began the Rise 4pove in-

vestigation)has been 8pIeading rumors

about “those punks from Rise 4poyve.“

The GBI has been asking l talk to Jason

about the bombing atthe Centennial Park.

It is the sad truth thalt the state of Georgia

ls prepared to send Jason to jail for 20

years for a tiny graphie in his publication.

The American Cilyil Liberties Union has

taken up his defense. His 8upporters are

asking for you to write the District Attor-

ney demanding that all eharges against
Jason P Moreland be dropped as these

Proceedings directly iolale his constitu-

tional rights.

Contact: DA Robert E, Keller Clayton

County District Attorney 200 Annex,

Clayton County Courthouse Jonesboro.

Georgia 30236

Ifyou would like tocontact Jason write

to: Circle A Magazine Cc/o Ignatz PO Box

80967 Chamblee, Ga 30366

They call for demonstrations, teach-

ins, marches, througheut the world. Re-

Sponses haye already Come from groups

in France, Canada and the US.

If you hayve access, their web sites are:

in englishihttp:/www.mygale.org/06/

zebwis/cops.htm en francais:http://

www.mygale.org/06/zebwis/flics.htm

  

hews trkom Greece

EARLY IN SEPTEMBER PASOK (the

Socialist party) won a Snap election in the

face of deep hostility to all politicians. In

some rIural areas,for exXample near

Messolongi in the West, there Was wide-

Spread and public abstention. Voting is

compulsory but disgust with the govern-

ment and arefusal to vote for any 0pposi-

tion parties has Since resulled in the re-

sistance that we Saw in December.Farm-

ers blocked the national highways and

TailwayS for three weeks. The government

were to0 Scared to deploy police or the

conseript army and riot Squads remained

only a threat. Meanwhile workers in the

state sector also went On strike. Many

schools particularly in Athens were 0CCU-

pied. This is the widest opposition to eC0-

nomic attacks on ordinary working Class

Ppeople for years.

The socialist party,as the govemment,

resisting

VILLA VARVARA iS a squaltted house

in Thessaloniki. Occupied since January

1994, it is a social and political Centre.

Punk and Rembetika concerts are held in

the square with political

meetings and video nights and Shadow

puppetry. The building is an old Turkish

house,recently bought by the local coun-

cil. 1997 sees Thessaloniki as the Euro-

pean“Cultural Capital“. Not surprisingly

this means demolition ofold houses,wider

roads and an increase in the cost of living

forcing ordinary people out from the cen-

tre. All so that art tossers, media scum

and property developers can Imake a fast

buck at our expense. The building was

chosen by the Squatters deliberately to

“open Up a dialogue against the Cultural

Capital“and local support has made the

developers think twice about evicting.

Resistance has included a molotov attack

On cops at the offices of the “intemational

Exhibition of Thessaloniki“on Novem-

ber 174 1996 and a solidarity march in

Athens.“We realise they will force Us Out.

So wele planning that day from now.ˇ“

Villa Varvara , PO Box 50868, 54014

Thessaloniki, Info on Villa Varvara ripped

off from No HorId Ozder, PO BOX 199,

East brunswicCKk, 3057、Melbourne, Aus-

tralia.

is unable to exert much influence. The

KKE (communist party), still a force, is

determined to shut down any radical in-

dependent opposition to the government.

They dont have the guns and the army thal

their hero Milosevic does but they do have

their thugs with a reputation for violence

whether against anarchist troublemakers

in the Building Union or Albanian refu-

8gees in Athens. After threats against an-

archists last May Day the KKEjoined with

riot police to prevent a repeat of the 1995

occupation of the Polytechnic at the Nov

17 anniversary demonstrations. This has

gone on long enough and since then KKE

premises in Piraeus, Illioupoli and Ano

Liosia have been molotoved and the Ath-

ens office of the KKE-controlled Builders

union bombed. This may Seem a bit ex-

Cegssive to those who adhere to gome solt

of optimistic“popular front“mentality,

greek

hunmger-

Stkriker

released

SPYROS DAPERGOLAS,a Greek anar-

chist charged with bank robbery has been

released from jail on health reasons. He

has been on hunger strike since Novem-

ber 94.

He“1L be staying in hospital for a fcw

days,untilhis health gets better. Comrades

have visited him and reported that he「s in

a very good mood,although of Course to-

tally exhausted. We are relieved now that

itallturned out well because it was a very

hard situation.

Spyros was sent to hospital twoO weeks

ago but he was taken back toprison within

a couple of days as he refused to take Se-

Ium. This put his health in additional risk.

He was later taken to another hospital

when his health became critical. The court

decision had been postponed - deliberately

in our opinion - as they were pIObably ex-

Ppecting him to give up, as his condition

Was 80 bad. Media Coverage of his case

was almost nill It was hardly mentioned

by some newspapers. The fact that he was

charged with attempted bank robbery

Anarchist activity has not been con-

fined to a war with the commies. Police

and drug dealers in Exarhia have been

attacked. Banks have been firebombed and

newsmediacontinue to be targeted. Prison

uprisings and hunger strikes have taken

Place in Athens, Crete and Larissa. Gyp-

Sies are hitting back at police racism and

murder. After a traffic cop shot and killed

A. Muratiat ar0ad block in CcentralGreece

Gypsies marched in Athens and attacked

a police Car.

After a hot start to the winter @News

in Athens say“The coming days will not

be days of submission, they will be days

of uprising.ˇ

@News PO Box 30557,

Athens 10033 ,Greece

 

didn“t help. It「s also possible that it was

thought that he was “cheating「 on his hun-

gerstrike. Being a young and athletic per-

SoOn, Spyros has lasted for quite a long

time.

All this changed when his father went

to hospital carrying a hidden video cam-

eraand shota videoof Spyros,who looked

like a living skeleton. Then he took the

video toamajor TV station. They showed

it in their news broadcast, everyone wWas

Shocked and there was Considerable pre$-

Sure to the ministry of justice to set him

free. Spyros「 determination has won. We

would like to thank everyone for your in-

terest and Support.

ALPH4 Anarchist Weekly

PO. BOX 31809

100 35 ATHENS

GREECE

e - maill: alftanarc@compulink.gr
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ON 16hNOVEMBER 1986, Satpal Ram

went for a meal at the Sky Blue Restau-

Tant, Lozells, Birmingham. He was at-

tacked bya group ofsix white people who

threw plates and glasses at him, one of

them stabbing him in the face with a bro-

ken glass. After being stabbed twice Satpal

took out a small knife (which he used at

work to open packages) and tried to warn

off his attacker. His attacker went at Satpal

again and bleeding and in fear of his life

he stabbed him in selft defence. The at-

tacker died after refusing medical treat-

ment.

At Satpal「s trial, most of the prosecu-

tion evidence came from the group that

attacked him and witness statements taken

by the police from the Bengali speaking

staff,were later disowned by them.

Satpal「s defence of selft-defence was

changed by his barristerat theironly meet-

ing (of forty minutes) shortly before the

trial. Vital evidence from defence wit-

nesses Was not understood by the all white

jury as no interpreter was provided. The

 

judge said that he would interpret, despite

the fact that he could not speak a word of

Bengalil

This farce of a trial meant that Satpal

wWwas found guilty of murder, without the

jury even considering if his actions were

in self-defence. And at his appeal on the

24h November 1995 the judges still only

looked at the evidence given by the five

others who took part in the attack. At the

moment Satpal is in segregation and he ils

moved every 28 days to another prison.

He has been attacked several times by

Screws, going on hunger strike, after be-

ing beaten and racially abused in Full

Sutton prison. Satpal continues to cam-

Paign to prove his innocence and refuses

to be sllenced.

Recently on Friday the 22“4 Novem-

ber Satpal Was again attacked by a SCTeW

called Hammond in Brixton prison. This

attack took place after a visit from a sup-

porter, during which the screw insulted

her child and Satpal protested - he Was

then taken away and given a beating. A

John Perotti fights 0n

JOHN PEROTTLI, jailhouse lawyer and

Prison activist,is back in Lucasville,scene

oft his most bitter struggles. He is suffer-

ing constant harassment and spells in the

hole. He has recently got back into the

general prison population after a rules

infraction due toadrugs bust, He appealed

it and it was overturned. The Warden ad-

mits that the spate of drugs bust relied on

doubttul evidence and were pushed

through to make up numbers to secure

funding for a Drugs Programme.

At the moment John is involved in hils

appeal against his 12-15 year conviction

for the stabbing in the J super max in

Lucasville, This is a long and expensive

PTOcess. His work on Smaller actions, for

himself and others ,continues as does his

involvement in the campaign against

Ohios first custom made Control Unit.

Johns splirits are good but as always

contact with the outside is fundamental.

Financial support for postage, printing and

Phone bills ls also needed.

Write to:John Perotti#167712, SOCF,

PO BOX 45699, LUCASVILLE, OHIO

45699, USA.

For more information, or a copy of

DowXt i0 the Wire his own story, write to

John Perotti Defence Fand,c/o 29

Sterlochy Street,Findochty:;Buckie,

Bantffshire, AB56, Scotiand.

Send f3 for the book plus something

forpostage.
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Picket of Brixton prison was immediately

organised for Monday with support-

ers coming down from Birmingham. The

Picket attracted some IOGal press and im-

portantly made the SCIeW8 aware that they

can“t just beat someone up in the privacy

of their sadistic little prison Tegime with-

out some kind ofcome-back, After giving

outa load of leaflets highlighting Satpal「s

plight, the loud and vocal picket moved

on to the visitors centre of the prison (at

the end of visiting time so a8 not to dis-

Tupt other prisoners visits) where the em-

barrassed screws ran around in a flap, and

then to the back of the prison to let the

Prisoners know something was going on.

It 8eems likely that the attack was

timed to purposely discredit Satpal and

ruin his attempts to be moved to the mid-

lands prison HMP Gartree, where he

would be eloser to his family . He has been

“ghosted「 in gegregation from prison to

pPrison since March following an assault

on him by prison officers in Long Lartin.

More recently Satpal had been moved out

of segregation and taken off continuous

assessment, his behayiour giving“no

Ccause for concern“, and he was promised

a move to Gartree.

But as is standard话 a prisoner is as-

saulted they end ap being disciplined and

branded a This is just one

more incident in Satpal“8 len year history

ofinjustice and brutal yictimisation at the

hands of the British legal 8ystem.

The fight to free Saltpal continues!

Messages ofsupport Can be sent to; Satpal

Ram E94164 Though gince he is often

moved without warning he can be con-

tacted via; Birmingham Prisoner Solidar-

ity, PO Box 3241, Saltley, Birmingham

B8 3DP and Free Satpal Campaign, c/o

101. VillaRD,HandsWworth, Birmingham,

B191 nh, phone-0121 507 1618,

Simon

Sunderkrland

Released

SIMON SUNDERLAND, who had been

sentenced to five yealrs fof gIaffitti, wWas

ITeleased on appeal in NOyember last year.

The judge ruled that the eriginal sentence

had been excessive. HOwevel, he did not

question the decision te imprison a yOung

man for decorating adefelict bullding due

for demolition! Instead he said he felt

Simon “had learned his lesson“,and ITe-

duced the sentence allowing Simons im-

Imediate felease.
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ON THE NIGHT of September 1995,

the Ontario Provincial Police opened fire

on a peaceful occupation of Ipperwash

Provincial Park by the Stoney Point Peo-

ple.When the police pulled outof the park,

many people had been beaten. one youth

had been shot and wounded and Dudley

George was fatally injured by a bullet in

his chest, Dudley George was a member

of the Aazhoodenaang Enjibaajig. the

Stoney Point People. In 1942 the Cana-

dian government invoked the War Meas-

ures Act and forced the Stoney Point Peo-

ple from their unceded territory, set aside

by treaties in 1825 and 1827. Since the

endofNWWIIthe Stoney Point People have

struggled to have their land returned.

Stoney Pointers Return HoOme

In 1990 the Stoney Pointers began

moving home when DanielR. George. Sr.

was buried in the sacred Aazhoodena

burial grounds. In 1993 they moved baCk

onto the firing ranges and lived in make-

shift dwellings - Small trallers and tents.

The occupation of Ipperwash Park Was

Part of the struggle to have the Stoney

Point burial grounds and territory re-

turned.On September 14,1995.eight days

after Dudley George was killed the fed-

eral government released documents in-

dicating that there was an Aboriginal

burial ground in the provincial park. De-

spite the federal govemment“s recognition

that the land should be returned to its

originalowners the provincial government

has consistently criminalized the Stoney

Point people. Over 100 charges have been

laid by the police since 1993.

On Monday October 21. 1996.the trial

against 23 people began in Sarnia. The

Crown released a memorandum stating

that 43 charges would be withdrawn be-

Ccause“the aceused have ralsed the defence

oftfcolourofright on the basis that there is

a Chippewa burial ground within

Ipperwash Provincial Park.“Five mem-

bers of Stoney Point First Nation still face

over 20 charges. Their next court appear-

ance will be a pre-trial on December 11th.

DTudley George

 

The OPP Murder of Dudley

George

After a 10 month investigation the

Special Investigations Unit released lts re-

port on the shooting death of Dudley

George on July 23, 1996. As a result of

the reportOPPofficer Kenneth Deane Was

charged with criminal negligence Causing

death. Deane was second-in-command of

the Tactics and Rescue Unit operation alt

Ipperwash Provincial Park. His trial be-

gins on April lst, 1997, but according to

Pierre George, Dudley George8 brother

the charge against Deane is“only a stall-

ing

Urgent Appeal for Stoney

Point Legal Fund

The Stoney Point People urgently re-

.quire funds for travelling expenses from

Toronto to Sarnia for the lawyers who are

representing the five Stoney Pointers still

charged with various criminal offences.

Contributions can be made to: The

Stoney Point Legal Fund Toronto Domin-

ion Bank Transit #36242 AcCount #522

Send Letters& Faxes to: Jean Chretien

Prime Minister, Langevin Block 80 Wel-

lington Floor 2 Ottawa, ON K1A 0A6

Phone: 613-992-4211 Fax: 613-941-6900

*Ask the government to honour the 1827

Treaty and torecognize the Stoney Point

People「s right to their land.

*Demand that telephones be installed im-

mediately.

*Demand an official inquiry into the OPP

murder of Dudley George.

For More Information:

Marcia Simon RR#2,Forest ON NON

LJ0 phone: 519 786-4052 fax: 519-786-

6642

defend Brian Higgins

campailghn

Some of ourreaders willremember the

feature on the Southwark 2 in BF207. The

latest on the 2 building workers「Cases is

that Terry Mason is being backed by his

union (EPIU) for an industrial tribunal.

John Jones didn“t get the backing of

UCATT (arguably Britains most corrupt

union, and a strong contender for least

effective) so he is taking his case via the

local law centre. The UCATT full timer

for the area, Dominic Hehir, was quoted

in the Irish Post about another industrial

tribunal(IT) Case. Brian Higgins, secretary

oftthe Building Worker rank and file group

andofNorthampton UCATT branch wrote

tothe Irish Postasking why he hadn1done

the same for John Jones. Was his pending

election anything to do with i (the suc-

cessful IT Case was actually won by an-

other full time official). Almost immedt-

ately Brian Higgins received a letter from

UCATT connected solicitors Christian

Fisher on behaltf of Hehir Referring to the

letter, some BWG lcatlets and Brian

Higgins pamphietRoenk aRQ ffe 07 BFoOQd
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(reviewed in BF208) the solicitor5 letter

stated“these publications have caused

11

considerable loss and damage to our cli-

ent“ and went on to demand costs and

damages with the threat of legal action.

This attempt to gag a principled opponent

of the UCATT bureaucracy by a full time

official is a disgrace and breaks all stand-

ards of behaviour within the labour move-

ment. If Hehir disagrees with Brian

Higgins he should say so within the la-

bour movement, not in the bOsses COurts.

There is a further question to be ralsed

apart from Hehirs motives - where is he

getting the money? Litigation is not cheap

and a full time officials wages couldn(

cover it so where is the money Coming

from? If Hehir“s action is successful it

threatens our very right to crilticise the

bureaucrats. The timing of this attack 18

also suspect - the BWG were about to

launeh a major health and safety initla-

tive in the industry,based on Solidarity

and direct action. For more infto 2ontact

the Brian Higgins Defence Campatgn, c/

0 Colin Roach Centre, 56 Clarence Rd

London E5 8SW te! 0181-5337111. We

particularly urge any of our readers in

UCATT to take up this case through their

union branCches.
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ON 16hNOVEMBER 1986, Satpal Ram

went for a meal at the Sky Blue Restau-

Tant, Lozells, Birmingham. He was at-

tacked bya group ofsix white people who

threw plates and glasses at him, one of

them stabbing him in the face with a bro-

ken glass. After being stabbed twice Satpal

took out a small knife (which he used at

work to open packages) and tried to warn

off his attacker. His attacker went at Satpal

again and bleeding and in fear of his life

he stabbed him in selft defence. The at-

tacker died after refusing medical treat-

ment.

At Satpal「s trial, most of the prosecu-

tion evidence came from the group that

attacked him and witness statements taken

by the police from the Bengali speaking

staff,were later disowned by them.

Satpal「s defence of selft-defence was

changed by his barristerat theironly meet-

ing (of forty minutes) shortly before the

trial. Vital evidence from defence wit-

nesses Was not understood by the all white

jury as no interpreter was provided. The

 

judge said that he would interpret, despite

the fact that he could not speak a word of

Bengalil

This farce of a trial meant that Satpal

wWwas found guilty of murder, without the

jury even considering if his actions were

in self-defence. And at his appeal on the

24h November 1995 the judges still only

looked at the evidence given by the five

others who took part in the attack. At the

moment Satpal is in segregation and he ils

moved every 28 days to another prison.

He has been attacked several times by

Screws, going on hunger strike, after be-

ing beaten and racially abused in Full

Sutton prison. Satpal continues to cam-

Paign to prove his innocence and refuses

to be sllenced.

Recently on Friday the 22“4 Novem-

ber Satpal Was again attacked by a SCTeW

called Hammond in Brixton prison. This

attack took place after a visit from a sup-

porter, during which the screw insulted

her child and Satpal protested - he Was

then taken away and given a beating. A

John Perotti fights 0n

JOHN PEROTTLI, jailhouse lawyer and

Prison activist,is back in Lucasville,scene

oft his most bitter struggles. He is suffer-

ing constant harassment and spells in the

hole. He has recently got back into the

general prison population after a rules

infraction due toadrugs bust, He appealed

it and it was overturned. The Warden ad-

mits that the spate of drugs bust relied on

doubttul evidence and were pushed

through to make up numbers to secure

funding for a Drugs Programme.

At the moment John is involved in hils

appeal against his 12-15 year conviction

for the stabbing in the J super max in

Lucasville, This is a long and expensive

PTOcess. His work on Smaller actions, for

himself and others ,continues as does his

involvement in the campaign against

Ohios first custom made Control Unit.

Johns splirits are good but as always

contact with the outside is fundamental.

Financial support for postage, printing and

Phone bills ls also needed.

Write to:John Perotti#167712, SOCF,

PO BOX 45699, LUCASVILLE, OHIO

45699, USA.

For more information, or a copy of

DowXt i0 the Wire his own story, write to

John Perotti Defence Fand,c/o 29

Sterlochy Street,Findochty:;Buckie,

Bantffshire, AB56, Scotiand.

Send f3 for the book plus something

forpostage.
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Picket of Brixton prison was immediately

organised for Monday with support-

ers coming down from Birmingham. The

Picket attracted some IOGal press and im-

portantly made the SCIeW8 aware that they

can“t just beat someone up in the privacy

of their sadistic little prison Tegime with-

out some kind ofcome-back, After giving

outa load of leaflets highlighting Satpal「s

plight, the loud and vocal picket moved

on to the visitors centre of the prison (at

the end of visiting time so a8 not to dis-

Tupt other prisoners visits) where the em-

barrassed screws ran around in a flap, and

then to the back of the prison to let the

Prisoners know something was going on.

It 8eems likely that the attack was

timed to purposely discredit Satpal and

ruin his attempts to be moved to the mid-

lands prison HMP Gartree, where he

would be eloser to his family . He has been

“ghosted「 in gegregation from prison to

pPrison since March following an assault

on him by prison officers in Long Lartin.

More recently Satpal had been moved out

of segregation and taken off continuous

assessment, his behayiour giving“no

Ccause for concern“, and he was promised

a move to Gartree.

But as is standard话 a prisoner is as-

saulted they end ap being disciplined and

branded a This is just one

more incident in Satpal“8 len year history

ofinjustice and brutal yictimisation at the

hands of the British legal 8ystem.

The fight to free Saltpal continues!

Messages ofsupport Can be sent to; Satpal

Ram E94164 Though gince he is often

moved without warning he can be con-

tacted via; Birmingham Prisoner Solidar-

ity, PO Box 3241, Saltley, Birmingham

B8 3DP and Free Satpal Campaign, c/o

101. VillaRD,HandsWworth, Birmingham,

B191 nh, phone-0121 507 1618,

Simon

Sunderkrland

Released

SIMON SUNDERLAND, who had been

sentenced to five yealrs fof gIaffitti, wWas

ITeleased on appeal in NOyember last year.

The judge ruled that the eriginal sentence

had been excessive. HOwevel, he did not

question the decision te imprison a yOung

man for decorating adefelict bullding due

for demolition! Instead he said he felt

Simon “had learned his lesson“,and ITe-

duced the sentence allowing Simons im-

Imediate felease.
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ON THE NIGHT of September 1995,

the Ontario Provincial Police opened fire

on a peaceful occupation of Ipperwash

Provincial Park by the Stoney Point Peo-

ple.When the police pulled outof the park,

many people had been beaten. one youth

had been shot and wounded and Dudley

George was fatally injured by a bullet in

his chest, Dudley George was a member

of the Aazhoodenaang Enjibaajig. the

Stoney Point People. In 1942 the Cana-

dian government invoked the War Meas-

ures Act and forced the Stoney Point Peo-

ple from their unceded territory, set aside

by treaties in 1825 and 1827. Since the

endofNWWIIthe Stoney Point People have

struggled to have their land returned.

Stoney Pointers Return HoOme

In 1990 the Stoney Pointers began

moving home when DanielR. George. Sr.

was buried in the sacred Aazhoodena

burial grounds. In 1993 they moved baCk

onto the firing ranges and lived in make-

shift dwellings - Small trallers and tents.

The occupation of Ipperwash Park Was

Part of the struggle to have the Stoney

Point burial grounds and territory re-

turned.On September 14,1995.eight days

after Dudley George was killed the fed-

eral government released documents in-

dicating that there was an Aboriginal

burial ground in the provincial park. De-

spite the federal govemment“s recognition

that the land should be returned to its

originalowners the provincial government

has consistently criminalized the Stoney

Point people. Over 100 charges have been

laid by the police since 1993.

On Monday October 21. 1996.the trial

against 23 people began in Sarnia. The

Crown released a memorandum stating

that 43 charges would be withdrawn be-

Ccause“the aceused have ralsed the defence

oftfcolourofright on the basis that there is

a Chippewa burial ground within

Ipperwash Provincial Park.“Five mem-

bers of Stoney Point First Nation still face

over 20 charges. Their next court appear-

ance will be a pre-trial on December 11th.

DTudley George

 

The OPP Murder of Dudley

George

After a 10 month investigation the

Special Investigations Unit released lts re-

port on the shooting death of Dudley

George on July 23, 1996. As a result of

the reportOPPofficer Kenneth Deane Was

charged with criminal negligence Causing

death. Deane was second-in-command of

the Tactics and Rescue Unit operation alt

Ipperwash Provincial Park. His trial be-

gins on April lst, 1997, but according to

Pierre George, Dudley George8 brother

the charge against Deane is“only a stall-

ing

Urgent Appeal for Stoney

Point Legal Fund

The Stoney Point People urgently re-

.quire funds for travelling expenses from

Toronto to Sarnia for the lawyers who are

representing the five Stoney Pointers still

charged with various criminal offences.

Contributions can be made to: The

Stoney Point Legal Fund Toronto Domin-

ion Bank Transit #36242 AcCount #522

Send Letters& Faxes to: Jean Chretien

Prime Minister, Langevin Block 80 Wel-

lington Floor 2 Ottawa, ON K1A 0A6

Phone: 613-992-4211 Fax: 613-941-6900

*Ask the government to honour the 1827

Treaty and torecognize the Stoney Point

People「s right to their land.

*Demand that telephones be installed im-

mediately.

*Demand an official inquiry into the OPP

murder of Dudley George.

For More Information:

Marcia Simon RR#2,Forest ON NON

LJ0 phone: 519 786-4052 fax: 519-786-

6642

defend Brian Higgins

campailghn

Some of ourreaders willremember the

feature on the Southwark 2 in BF207. The

latest on the 2 building workers「Cases is

that Terry Mason is being backed by his

union (EPIU) for an industrial tribunal.

John Jones didn“t get the backing of

UCATT (arguably Britains most corrupt

union, and a strong contender for least

effective) so he is taking his case via the

local law centre. The UCATT full timer

for the area, Dominic Hehir, was quoted

in the Irish Post about another industrial

tribunal(IT) Case. Brian Higgins, secretary

oftthe Building Worker rank and file group

andofNorthampton UCATT branch wrote

tothe Irish Postasking why he hadn1done

the same for John Jones. Was his pending

election anything to do with i (the suc-

cessful IT Case was actually won by an-

other full time official). Almost immedt-

ately Brian Higgins received a letter from

UCATT connected solicitors Christian

Fisher on behaltf of Hehir Referring to the

letter, some BWG lcatlets and Brian

Higgins pamphietRoenk aRQ ffe 07 BFoOQd
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(reviewed in BF208) the solicitor5 letter

stated“these publications have caused

11

considerable loss and damage to our cli-

ent“ and went on to demand costs and

damages with the threat of legal action.

This attempt to gag a principled opponent

of the UCATT bureaucracy by a full time

official is a disgrace and breaks all stand-

ards of behaviour within the labour move-

ment. If Hehir disagrees with Brian

Higgins he should say so within the la-

bour movement, not in the bOsses COurts.

There is a further question to be ralsed

apart from Hehirs motives - where is he

getting the money? Litigation is not cheap

and a full time officials wages couldn(

cover it so where is the money Coming

from? If Hehir“s action is successful it

threatens our very right to crilticise the

bureaucrats. The timing of this attack 18

also suspect - the BWG were about to

launeh a major health and safety initla-

tive in the industry,based on Solidarity

and direct action. For more infto 2ontact

the Brian Higgins Defence Campatgn, c/

0 Colin Roach Centre, 56 Clarence Rd

London E5 8SW te! 0181-5337111. We

particularly urge any of our readers in

UCATT to take up this case through their

union branCches.
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restructurimg and Imexic0「S

madquiladora Zone

This article was sent to us by Comrades in North America, and details how NAFTA is
part of a broader agenda by global capitalisn to slice up the world and make more
pProfits. It puts telling arguments as to why workers in the north should be in Solidarity
with those in the south - after all, whose wages are we going to be equalised to by this
,free Imarket? The author is a member of the Candian Autoworkers Union, the lead-
Ing prlvate sector union in Canada with a good tradition of internationalism. As a side3
point, it S worth noting that the CAW has just won agreements from the US Big Three
car makers not to contract out production away from core plants.An insight into the、
CAW can be glven by the union s leader, Buzz Hargrave.,saying If you fight. you can3
win,and “You can t win if you don“t challenge managements「 rights.“ Its hard to
imagine John Monks or Bill Morris challenging management「s rights, or even fight-
ing to win or even fighting. The deal between the union and GM was reached only
atter a three-week strike but deals were negotiated with Ford and Chrysler. It「s now
expected that limits to a corporation「s ability to outsource work will now be a key
demand by other unions across the country as companies continue to shed woOrkers.
Globalisation and the neo-liberal economic policies which go with it is the maijor prob-
lem facing the intemational workers movement today,We will continue to examine
these themes in future issues of BIack F1dg.

THE NORTH AMERICAN Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) is a trilateral treaty
designed to transform the North Ameri-
cancontinent intoa singleeconomic zone.
It will facilitate the realisation of global
economic order that will further entrench
an increasingly unhindered global, mar-
ket based economic system; and further
erode,ifnot preclude,public policy involv-

ing significant state intervention in this
economic system.

NAFTAs origins can be traced back to
the Reagan /Bush“Enterprise for the
Americas“ initiative which envisioned the
creation of a free trade zone throughout
the entire western hemisphere, including
the Caribbean basin, Central and South
America.NAFTA constituted the next
logical step towards that end following the

1988 Canada-US Free Trade Agreement
(FTA). The NAFTA treaty was Signed on

August 12 1992 and began lo go into ef-

fect on January 1* 1994. Superficial and
largely ineffective side agreements on 1a-

bour and environmental issues were also
Signed and implemented.

To properly understand the signifi-

cance of NAFTA,it is vital to view it as a
means to facilitate a Sweeping multi-fac-
eted or multi-tiered pr0eess of corporate
restructuring within the context of the
global capitalist economic system. This

is particularly apparent with corporate
restructuring in the autoindustry through-
out North America since the early 1990s.
Thlsrestructuring has been marked by the
widespread implementation of the lean or
Toyota production system; the prolifera-
tion of non-union, Japanese transplants
employing lean production methods; suc-
CegSslve waves of plant closures by parts
manufacturers and the US Big Three car
manufacturers;and the growthofan enor-
mous, exXport-orliented Mexican car and
parts industry which also underwent ma-
jor corporate restructuring during this

Perilod.
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Content Rules

Thetwo free trade agreements changed
vehicle content rules. The 1988 FTA
ended the 19653 Canada-US Auto Pact「s
Iequirement for a 609% Canadian content
in vehicles (in Canada) and replaced it
with a 30% North American requirement,
with North American defined as US and
Canada. NAFTA raised the North Ameri-
can content to

5

but redefined North
American to include Mexico.

These changes made it possible for
Corporations such as General Motors
(GM) lo relocate as much of their produc-
tion wherever they wished in any of the
three NAFTA countries without being
penalised by tariffs. By giving corpora-
tions this unprecedented degree of capital
mobility, NAFTA also made it increas-
ingly possible for them torestructure their
operations as they 8aw fit and to engage
in corporate whipsawing.

Whipsawing is a practice in which
corporations draw workers from different
plants into defacto bidding wars by com-
peting with each other fof work. In these
bidding wars those plants with local un-
lons that accept what leading North
American auto executives Commonly re-
fer to as“competitive agreements“ stand
the best chance of either retaining exist-
ing work or acquiring newW work. These
are also called Modern Gperating Agree-
ments or Living Agreements (Living
agreements can be re-opened at any time
with the consent of both parties). Signifi-
cantly, the most competitive agreements
are those with the most Ccontract conces-
Slons and in which only the union surren-
ders lts rights.

The car corporations「 desire for「“com-

petitive agreements“highlights how the
lean system ofproduction fits into this sce-
nario. Acceptance of the Toyota or lean
System and the contract Concegssions that
go with it are the prineipal criteria used
to determine whether particular plants or

operations will continue to operate and /

Or attract new work. The lean system
means continuous restructuring of work
PIOCeSses and specific work operations in
pursuit of “continuous improvement“ and
the corporate objective of eliminating
“waste. It specifically inyolyes restruc-
turing focused on the shop floor and at
the plant level, with the goals of maxim-

ising output with minimal manpower and
“Tightsizing“ordownsizing the workforce
(corporate Speak for sacking workeIs).

Corporate whipsawing in the car and
auto parts industries enables the car cor-
Pporations to accelerate the drive to lean
Production as fully as possible through-

out their organisations. This shows that
there is a direct and complementary rela-

   

 

tionship betwecn leans implementation:

phenomenasuch as the waves of plant clo-

sures throughout North America Over the

past 15 to 20 years(ic GMSannouncement

in 1991 that it would close 21 plants and

eliminate 74.000 jobs) and the implemen-

tation of free trade agrcements Such a8

NAFTA consciously crafted to facilitate

thisrestructuring of corporations t0 make

them more competitive in the increasingly

global economic system.

Understanding the relationship be-

tween these things is$ essenltial t0 under-

standing what has Caused the dramatic

declineofthe Uniled Auloworkers (UAW)

union in the US. In 19790 UAW member-

ship stood at about 1.5 million ; now it is

only slightly more than halt that number.

Furthermore the UAWs pitiful decline has

been a major cause of the decline of the

US labour movement. Today only aboul

995 of private Sector workers belong to a

union.

Mexico Factors In

Mexico has factored into this situation

principally because thc implementation of

NAFTA allowed car and auto parts Ccom-

panies to locate 25 much production

they want in any of the countrics thal

signed the treaty. To consider whal this

has already meant in very Stark Te-

fect on the folowing StatisLiC8:

*In 1986 2(0.5(X) yehicies were cxportcd

northward from Mexico

*In 1995 the US Big Three alone exported

385.000 cars and 168.000 trucks north-

ward from Mexico0,whillc Nissan and

Volkswagecn exported 225.000 northward,

out of a total of 778.000 vehiclcs {rom

Mexico. (38 times the 1986

*In 1992, the year NAFTA was slgned、

auto parts companies (including GM 人

Ford subsidiarics) exported US460.4 blllion

worth of parts northwtrd trom MCxico

sIn 1995, the figurc rosce to US49.5 bil-

lion.

sIn the same period. the number o auto

parts plants based in Mexico rose form

192 to 210 and the number of woOrkers

employed from 1560.000 to 210.000:

Approximately 450.000 Mecxican

workers are now employcd in the auto in-

dustry, which now accounts [or 21% of

Mexico「s manutacturing CXpOrtS.

In 1981 GM employed a Mexican

worktoree of 7.000. Today it employs

about 75.0600 in 54 facilitics. Furthermore

if GMFS Mexican operations were a Sin-

gle corporation.it would be the 135th larg-

estin the world. Such developments leave

no doubt that GM drimatically cxpatnded

the its Mexican operatlons both beftore and

after NAFTA. In the meantime GM Te-

duced its Canadian workforce by more

than one third. from about 4(0.000 to about

26.000).

In view of these things it is csscntial

to consider the situation of both automo-

tive workers in Mexico and Mexilcan

woOrkers in general, and to see that they

face horrendous problems of theirOwn.

The principal problems faced by Mexi-

CO“「S5 workers are the low wages they are

paid and the poor conditions they livc in.

Indeed Mexican workers「 wages generally

range from as litte as US44 per day to

$1.25 per hour. The lattecr is the rate paid

to workers in the US Big Threc“s assem-

bly operations in Mexic0,The particular

problems faced by Mexican workers in the

industry reveal the very Same forces thal

have eroded the gains made by their US

and Canadian counterparts since the

19308.

An article headlined“Detroit Southˇ

in Business Heek (March 16“ 1992 edi-

tion) stated that“In Detrolt「s view, Mexi-

young workforce adapts more quickly

to new industrialregimes than entrenched

workers in the Rust

Belt“and went on

to say that thils

workforce is“ame-

nable to the manu-

facturing revolu-

tion.ˇ“ Simply

Business

Week was reporlting

that Detroitl be-

Lieved Mexican

autowOrkers Were

more adaptable t0

the lean System

than traditional US

blue collar wOrKeT8. 

Ccan. Workers (CTM). Within the car in-

dustry. CTM unions have obstructed ef-

forts to unity workers in different auto

plants and in effect allowed the corpora-

tions to blackmail workers at older, more

established plants to gain greater manage-

ment flexibllity-

A trend has emerged where older

plants with better paid workers and more

rights oftcn saw their operations restruc-

tured orclosed, while new, comparatively

more lean production facihties were bullt

that employed younger, more poorly pald

workers with fewer rights and less.,if any,

union exXperience. In short, Middlcbrook

recognised that workers were bcing sub-

jected to a phenomenon similar in nature

to whipsawing and were on the receiving

end of exactly the same type of corporate

restructuring which autoworkers in the US

and Canada have faced.

Mexican autoworkers and other Mexi-

can labour activists are quick to acknow1-

edge that such things have happened and

they See similarities between what has

been taking place in the automotive in-

dustry there and in the rest of North
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To {urther ap-

preciate this, it ts

Only necessary lo draw on a brilliant arti-

cle by KevinjMiddICcbrook cntitlied “The

Politics of Industrial Restructuring:

Transnaltional Firms Search for Flexible

Production in the Mexican Aultomoblile In-

dustry“,

,

which appeared in Comparative

Politics in April 1991. It perceptively

startls from the premise that“Testructur-

ing in the auto industry is fundamentally

aglobal process“ and cemphasises thalt the

shiftto the construction o{cxporLorlented

automotive manufacturing facilities in

central and northern Mexico has colncided

with etforts lo redefine labour rclations in

the new plants to lower labour Costs and

limit nlon infloence in the manutactur-

ing prOCess. Notably, auto Corporations

have taken advantage of the passive un-

lons in the Mexican autlomotltive industry.

which are usually linked lo the govern-

Iment controlled Contederation oF Mexi-
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AImeriCa.

Someot the most compelling cvidence

oftjust how harmtul this restructuring has

becn for Mexican workers can be scen in

the rapid growth ot car and parts plants

within and in close proximity to the

Maduiladora Zone and in the conditions

ot Hfe tor the workers in these plants.

Many believe the Madqulladora Zone

shows what the tuture holds for the entire

Mexican working Class,once NAFTA has

fully come into effect.

The Madqulladora Zone ls located

throughout the US-Mexican border re-

gion. IL is only a few miles wide but It is

2.000 miles long and includes several Ur-

ban centres which are immediately adja-

Ccent or in close proximity to US border

Clties, both large and small.

There are over 3.100 madullas or for-

eign-0owned industrial plants producing
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creation of a free trade zone throughout
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(FTA). The NAFTA treaty was Signed on

August 12 1992 and began lo go into ef-

fect on January 1* 1994. Superficial and
largely ineffective side agreements on 1a-

bour and environmental issues were also
Signed and implemented.

To properly understand the signifi-

cance of NAFTA,it is vital to view it as a
means to facilitate a Sweeping multi-fac-
eted or multi-tiered pr0eess of corporate
restructuring within the context of the
global capitalist economic system. This

is particularly apparent with corporate
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Canada. NAFTA raised the North Ameri-
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but redefined North
American to include Mexico.

These changes made it possible for
Corporations such as General Motors
(GM) lo relocate as much of their produc-
tion wherever they wished in any of the
three NAFTA countries without being
penalised by tariffs. By giving corpora-
tions this unprecedented degree of capital
mobility, NAFTA also made it increas-
ingly possible for them torestructure their
operations as they 8aw fit and to engage
in corporate whipsawing.

Whipsawing is a practice in which
corporations draw workers from different
plants into defacto bidding wars by com-
peting with each other fof work. In these
bidding wars those plants with local un-
lons that accept what leading North
American auto executives Commonly re-
fer to as“competitive agreements“ stand
the best chance of either retaining exist-
ing work or acquiring newW work. These
are also called Modern Gperating Agree-
ments or Living Agreements (Living
agreements can be re-opened at any time
with the consent of both parties). Signifi-
cantly, the most competitive agreements
are those with the most Ccontract conces-
Slons and in which only the union surren-
ders lts rights.

The car corporations「 desire for「“com-

petitive agreements“highlights how the
lean system ofproduction fits into this sce-
nario. Acceptance of the Toyota or lean
System and the contract Concegssions that
go with it are the prineipal criteria used
to determine whether particular plants or

operations will continue to operate and /

Or attract new work. The lean system
means continuous restructuring of work
PIOCeSses and specific work operations in
pursuit of “continuous improvement“ and
the corporate objective of eliminating
“waste. It specifically inyolyes restruc-
turing focused on the shop floor and at
the plant level, with the goals of maxim-

ising output with minimal manpower and
“Tightsizing“ordownsizing the workforce
(corporate Speak for sacking workeIs).

Corporate whipsawing in the car and
auto parts industries enables the car cor-
Pporations to accelerate the drive to lean
Production as fully as possible through-

out their organisations. This shows that
there is a direct and complementary rela-

   

 

tionship betwecn leans implementation:

phenomenasuch as the waves of plant clo-

sures throughout North America Over the

past 15 to 20 years(ic GMSannouncement

in 1991 that it would close 21 plants and

eliminate 74.000 jobs) and the implemen-

tation of free trade agrcements Such a8

NAFTA consciously crafted to facilitate

thisrestructuring of corporations t0 make

them more competitive in the increasingly

global economic system.

Understanding the relationship be-

tween these things is$ essenltial t0 under-

standing what has Caused the dramatic

declineofthe Uniled Auloworkers (UAW)

union in the US. In 19790 UAW member-

ship stood at about 1.5 million ; now it is

only slightly more than halt that number.

Furthermore the UAWs pitiful decline has

been a major cause of the decline of the

US labour movement. Today only aboul

995 of private Sector workers belong to a

union.

Mexico Factors In

Mexico has factored into this situation

principally because thc implementation of

NAFTA allowed car and auto parts Ccom-

panies to locate 25 much production

they want in any of the countrics thal

signed the treaty. To consider whal this

has already meant in very Stark Te-

fect on the folowing StatisLiC8:

*In 1986 2(0.5(X) yehicies were cxportcd

northward from Mexico

*In 1995 the US Big Three alone exported

385.000 cars and 168.000 trucks north-

ward from Mexico0,whillc Nissan and

Volkswagecn exported 225.000 northward,

out of a total of 778.000 vehiclcs {rom

Mexico. (38 times the 1986

*In 1992, the year NAFTA was slgned、

auto parts companies (including GM 人

Ford subsidiarics) exported US460.4 blllion

worth of parts northwtrd trom MCxico

sIn 1995, the figurc rosce to US49.5 bil-

lion.

sIn the same period. the number o auto

parts plants based in Mexico rose form

192 to 210 and the number of woOrkers

employed from 1560.000 to 210.000:

Approximately 450.000 Mecxican

workers are now employcd in the auto in-

dustry, which now accounts [or 21% of

Mexico「s manutacturing CXpOrtS.

In 1981 GM employed a Mexican

worktoree of 7.000. Today it employs

about 75.0600 in 54 facilitics. Furthermore

if GMFS Mexican operations were a Sin-

gle corporation.it would be the 135th larg-

estin the world. Such developments leave

no doubt that GM drimatically cxpatnded

the its Mexican operatlons both beftore and

after NAFTA. In the meantime GM Te-

duced its Canadian workforce by more

than one third. from about 4(0.000 to about

26.000).

In view of these things it is csscntial

to consider the situation of both automo-

tive workers in Mexico and Mexilcan

woOrkers in general, and to see that they

face horrendous problems of theirOwn.

The principal problems faced by Mexi-

CO“「S5 workers are the low wages they are

paid and the poor conditions they livc in.

Indeed Mexican workers「 wages generally

range from as litte as US44 per day to

$1.25 per hour. The lattecr is the rate paid

to workers in the US Big Threc“s assem-

bly operations in Mexic0,The particular

problems faced by Mexican workers in the

industry reveal the very Same forces thal

have eroded the gains made by their US

and Canadian counterparts since the

19308.

An article headlined“Detroit Southˇ

in Business Heek (March 16“ 1992 edi-

tion) stated that“In Detrolt「s view, Mexi-

young workforce adapts more quickly

to new industrialregimes than entrenched

workers in the Rust

Belt“and went on

to say that thils

workforce is“ame-

nable to the manu-

facturing revolu-

tion.ˇ“ Simply

Business

Week was reporlting

that Detroitl be-

Lieved Mexican

autowOrkers Were

more adaptable t0

the lean System

than traditional US

blue collar wOrKeT8. 

Ccan. Workers (CTM). Within the car in-

dustry. CTM unions have obstructed ef-

forts to unity workers in different auto

plants and in effect allowed the corpora-

tions to blackmail workers at older, more

established plants to gain greater manage-

ment flexibllity-

A trend has emerged where older

plants with better paid workers and more

rights oftcn saw their operations restruc-

tured orclosed, while new, comparatively

more lean production facihties were bullt

that employed younger, more poorly pald

workers with fewer rights and less.,if any,

union exXperience. In short, Middlcbrook

recognised that workers were bcing sub-

jected to a phenomenon similar in nature

to whipsawing and were on the receiving

end of exactly the same type of corporate

restructuring which autoworkers in the US

and Canada have faced.

Mexican autoworkers and other Mexi-

can labour activists are quick to acknow1-

edge that such things have happened and

they See similarities between what has

been taking place in the automotive in-

dustry there and in the rest of North
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startls from the premise that“Testructur-

ing in the auto industry is fundamentally

aglobal process“ and cemphasises thalt the

shiftto the construction o{cxporLorlented

automotive manufacturing facilities in

central and northern Mexico has colncided

with etforts lo redefine labour rclations in

the new plants to lower labour Costs and

limit nlon infloence in the manutactur-

ing prOCess. Notably, auto Corporations

have taken advantage of the passive un-

lons in the Mexican autlomotltive industry.

which are usually linked lo the govern-

Iment controlled Contederation oF Mexi-
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oftjust how harmtul this restructuring has

becn for Mexican workers can be scen in

the rapid growth ot car and parts plants

within and in close proximity to the

Maduiladora Zone and in the conditions

ot Hfe tor the workers in these plants.

Many believe the Madqulladora Zone

shows what the tuture holds for the entire

Mexican working Class,once NAFTA has

fully come into effect.

The Madqulladora Zone ls located

throughout the US-Mexican border re-

gion. IL is only a few miles wide but It is

2.000 miles long and includes several Ur-

ban centres which are immediately adja-

Ccent or in close proximity to US border

Clties, both large and small.

There are over 3.100 madullas or for-

eign-0owned industrial plants producing

 



 

 

mainly for export in the Maduiladora

Zone. These currently employ more than

670,000 workers and produced 39% of

Mexico「s exports in 1995.

Besides car and auto parts there are

numerous textile, metal and wood prod-

ucts plants and a rapidly growing number

of electronics plants especially in Tijuana

in north-west Mexico. The transnational

corporations fhat own most of these fa-

cilities are only redquired to pay taxes based

on the value added to goods while they

are in Mexico.

These transnational corporations profit

from employment of workers who are not

only paid less than workers elsewhere in

Mexico, but receive few, if any, benefits.

Most are under 25 and work in plants with

no union whatsoever. Those who are in a

union are usually represented by the gov-

emment controlled CTM. whose national

leadership has repeatedly agreed to and

helpedenforce a freeze on workers, wages

that holds them far below Mexicos rate

of inflation. Nonetheless., it should be

pointed out that there are some dissident

local unions within CTM. These unions

have tried, and in some Case8S Succeeded

in functioning like legitimate wOrkersˇ

organisations.

Mexican Labour Law

Another problem workers lin the

Maquiladora Zone face is that they are

kept in the dark about MexicoS prOgres-

sive but poorly enforced labour Iaws. In-

deed the madquilas have been able to oper-

ate outside of Mexico「s federal labour law

since the 1970s when these plants began

tobe builltin any numbers. They were built

to order according to Kathryn Kopinak of

the University of Western Ontario in a

recently published book about the

Maquiladora Zone,“Desert Capitalism“..

Because the plants operate outside federal

labour law, workers in the Madquiladora

Zone are routinely denied the right to or-

ganise independent unlons that are genu-

inely accountable to them and have even

faced police violence when they tried.

Ciudad Juarez is a city of over a mil-

lion people localted next to EI Pas0, Texas,

and has a thriving madulla industry. Few

of the workers are unionised and almost

all of those who are belong to aCTM un-

ion. As a direct consedquence of this most

Strikes in Ciudad Juarez are wildcat strikes

organised by temporary Coalitions of work-

ers that form around specific issues and

then dissolye 0nce each struggle is Over

In 1995 there was a Series Of wWildcat

strikes Over wages in Juarez. One of these

took place at a Zenith plant and another

ataFord plant. Both of these strikes were

actively opposed by CTM officials repre-

senting the workers in these plants. The

CTM had negotiated wage increases for

the workers within the limits of the wage

freeze. Yet both of these illegal strikes won

wage selttlements that were Superior to

what the CTM had negotiated.

Health and safety laws are likewise

Ppoorly enforced in the Maquilladora Zone.

The situation with hazardous waste ma-

terials labelling is indicative of the repre-

hensible situation that prevalls with ITe-

spect to worker health and safety.、 The

text of the labelling is often only in Eng-

lish.Containers from Canadian firms such

aS Custom Trim Ltd,of Waterloo.Ontari0,

Ahdqye been found with bilingual labels - in

English and Frenchli There is a callous

disregard for the health and satcty of the

young women workers who make up half

the workforce in the border region (i.e.

unprotected exposure of women of child

bearing age to soldering fumes in elec-

tronics plants$,Such as Zenith alt

Matamoros). Sexual harassment is also

overt and rampant throughout the region.

Environmental IlawS are likewise

poorly enforced throughout Mexico and

toxic pollution is an extremely Serious

Problem in the Maqulladora Zone.

Domingo Gonzalez, a leading environ-

Imental activist in the border region and a

prominent member of the tri-national

Coalition for Justice in the Maduiladoras

based in San Antonio, Texas perceptively

described the Rio Grande which Iuns

through the border region as a toxic time

bomb created by massive poisoning of the

water table.

Two incidents that occurred in the

early 1990s involving severe toxic pollu-

 

tion dramatise the seriousness of the situ-

ation. A sampling taken by the US-based

National Toxics Campaign from a ditch

next to aGM Fischer Body Bumper plant

in Matamoros revealed the presenceof the

hydrocarbon xyklene in a conccntration

of 2.700.000 parts per billion,(about6.000

times the US standard).

The same hydrocarbon was found by

the National Toxics Campailgn at 53.000

times the US standard behind a

Matamoros plant owned by the Stepan

Chemical Corporation of Northfield, ili-

nols. Stepan is arguably the worst toxic

polluter in the region, and the Coalition

for Justice in the Maquiladoras made a

video about it called “Stepan Chemical:

The PoisoningofaMexican Community“.

More recently US activist organisation

Public Citizen, in an extensive investiga-
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tion of the environmental crisis in the bor-

der region, found that the situation has

worsened since NAFTA.、The findings

dilsputed the claims of NAFTA「s support-

ers who haye consilstently tried to argue

that the environmental situation would

improve as aresult of economic develop-

ment facilitated by the treaty.

Most importantly, this toxic pollution

is routinely located either in the midst of,

Of very close to, the colonias or residen-

tial districts where the madquila workers

live. In gome cases ditches with the stench

f toxic pollution coming from them run

fight by workers「“ houses. The chlldren of

these workers play immediately around

these ditehes as well,

Living eonditions and the lack of eco-

nomie infrastructure have not been seri-

0u8Iy addfe8sed since NAFTA. Most

workers live in homes thal are little or no

better than shack8, without heat, running

water, acceptable toilet facilities and in

SOme Cases electricity, Almost all the roads

that run by their homes are unpaved and

thecolonlas in which they are lo0cated typi-

cally have no garbage eollection. One

colonia in Matamor08 is built over whal

used to be arubbish dump. As a result the

danger of cholera outbreaks is all too real.

These conditions eXist in large measure

because of the low wages paid tlo the work-

rapid and uncontrolled economic

growth and the fact thal the transnational

corporations operating in the Maduiladora

Zone typically do not pay municipal taxes.

The Peso Crisis

In addition, the immediate economic

Situation of the worker8, many of whom

migrated to northern MexXico due to the

wide avallabllity of work there,has grown

considerably worse gince NAFTA.despite

NAFTA「ssupporters claims that the treaty

would produce rising ineomes for Mexi-

CO“S WOLIKerS.

The most immediate Cause of this de-

velopment was the sharp deyvaluation of

the Mexican peso at the end of 1994. Be-

cause most of the goods purchased in the

Maquiladora Zone are bought with US

dollars the purchasing Power of the pesos

paid to Mexican workers there dropped

by about one half. This development was

especially brutal because many of these

workers were witnessing a sharp drop in

the real income of Mexico「S workers for

the second time in about a decade.

During the 1980s the wages of all

Mexican workers were cutroughly in half

when the government limited wage in-

CIeases as part of a package of economic

reforms. Those economic reforms were

designed to liberalise or restructure Mexi-

co「Seconomy,in response to the Ccountry 8

 

debt crisis and pressure from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund. The reforms were

meant to make Mexico open for business.

In the aftermath of the 1994 peso cril-

sis,it became common for families in the

Maquiladora Zone to need at least three

wWage earners to maintain a Subsistence

income. At the same time the sharp de-

cline in the value of the peso also yielded

a sharp drop in labour costs for employ-

ers in the borderregion and asudden surge

in their plants「 profitability. This is in turn

stimulated additional foreign investment

in the Maquiladora Zone, more uncon-

trolled economic growth and more corp0-

ITate Testructuring.

In short, the corporate restructuring

and greatly increased mobility of capital

that were facilitated by the implementa-

tion of NAFTA have bcen, and continue

to be,synonymous with the economic and

ecological plunder _of MeXiC0「8

Madquiladora Zone by transnational COr-

Pporations. These very Same corporations,

particularly in the auto industry, are re-

lentlessly restructuring and downsizing

their operations elsewhere in Mexico, the

US and Canada alt the expense of workers

to become lean and yield a higher rate of

Profit.

In conclusion, these things illustrate

the kind of barbarism that is being

wrought in North America by the global

corporate agenda, and this barbarism will

not be stopped until we understand the

forces that are creating it and recognise

and act on the need for workers to builld a

movement of resistance on a multi na-

tional basis.

Bruce Allen, Canadian Autoworkers

Local 100

Coalition for

Madquiladoras

Justice in “the
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a May Day aWay

day!

May txis a day of celebration around the

world, when ordinary people gather to-

gether to share an ideal of a life free from

exploitation and oppression; to promote

the principles of Liberty, Equality and

Solidarity! Whether we are working,look-

ing after Kids, studying, or on the dole,

May Day is OUR day!

May day isn“1about changing one g0v-

emment for another, Labour for Tory or

capitalist for communist. Its about TAK-

ING CONTROL OF OUR OWMN LIVES

and celebrating our solidarity and our

strengths. Throughout the world millions

ofordinary people celebrate the ixof May.

In Britain, it has become a bank holiday

and shaffled off to the nearest Monday.

Here in Bradford we are reclaiming May

Day as 0ur OWn.

What is happening in Bradford7 May

Day is about doing things for ourselves,

so thatis what is happening. Different peo-

ple have already organised several events

around May Day: a May Day march

through town; live music, comedy and

kids stuff in town centre on May Day af-

ternoon; a play about the first May Day,

written and performed by local peo-

ple in a local theatre; a national

anarchist bookfair (May 3“); an

anarchist film season at a local cin-

ema, loads of gigs, plus debates and

meetings.

Organise your Own event A cel-

ebration drink down the pub, a

party,ameeting,orsomething more

adventurous? Get together with

friends, workmaltes or an Organilsa-

tion youlre involved with, and cre-

ate your own part of the May Day

action. We“l1 help where we can

and, if its in the spirit of May Day,

it in the free May Day PIO-

gramme.

Join in and celebrate May Day

With US.

Contact:

The May Day Collective.

c/o 1 in 12 Clab, Albion

Street, Bradford 1

Tel: 01274 734160

E-mail:
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QU1Z

1. What ls Tyndall scattering?

2. In 1918 the syndicalist Marine Trans-

port Workers Union in Buenos Alres won

a collective agreement where the unem-

ployed were taken on in strict rotation on

ships of their own nationality. What hap-

pened to those who had no official nation-

ality2

3. What idiomatic phrase meaning to kill

oneself persists even though it“「s no longer

areliable method of ending it all1?

4. Few States ever dare to honour anar-

Cchists, even after their death. But where

is there a large town named after a Coun-

try“5 Tevolutionary hero, who was an an-

archist?

5.. After the second world war,a group of

working class militants came together in

London to combalt the fascists who were

beginning to regoup. They were known

as the 43 Group, and one of their number

has gone on to make an international

name for himself in a field not normally

associated with militant anti-fascism. Who

is he?2
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mainly for export in the Maduiladora

Zone. These currently employ more than

670,000 workers and produced 39% of

Mexico「s exports in 1995.

Besides car and auto parts there are

numerous textile, metal and wood prod-

ucts plants and a rapidly growing number

of electronics plants especially in Tijuana

in north-west Mexico. The transnational

corporations fhat own most of these fa-

cilities are only redquired to pay taxes based

on the value added to goods while they

are in Mexico.

These transnational corporations profit

from employment of workers who are not

only paid less than workers elsewhere in

Mexico, but receive few, if any, benefits.

Most are under 25 and work in plants with

no union whatsoever. Those who are in a

union are usually represented by the gov-

emment controlled CTM. whose national

leadership has repeatedly agreed to and

helpedenforce a freeze on workers, wages

that holds them far below Mexicos rate

of inflation. Nonetheless., it should be

pointed out that there are some dissident

local unions within CTM. These unions

have tried, and in some Case8S Succeeded

in functioning like legitimate wOrkersˇ

organisations.

Mexican Labour Law

Another problem workers lin the

Maquiladora Zone face is that they are

kept in the dark about MexicoS prOgres-

sive but poorly enforced labour Iaws. In-

deed the madquilas have been able to oper-

ate outside of Mexico「s federal labour law

since the 1970s when these plants began

tobe builltin any numbers. They were built

to order according to Kathryn Kopinak of

the University of Western Ontario in a

recently published book about the

Maquiladora Zone,“Desert Capitalism“..

Because the plants operate outside federal

labour law, workers in the Madquiladora

Zone are routinely denied the right to or-

ganise independent unlons that are genu-

inely accountable to them and have even

faced police violence when they tried.

Ciudad Juarez is a city of over a mil-

lion people localted next to EI Pas0, Texas,

and has a thriving madulla industry. Few

of the workers are unionised and almost

all of those who are belong to aCTM un-

ion. As a direct consedquence of this most

Strikes in Ciudad Juarez are wildcat strikes

organised by temporary Coalitions of work-

ers that form around specific issues and

then dissolye 0nce each struggle is Over

In 1995 there was a Series Of wWildcat

strikes Over wages in Juarez. One of these

took place at a Zenith plant and another

ataFord plant. Both of these strikes were

actively opposed by CTM officials repre-

senting the workers in these plants. The

CTM had negotiated wage increases for

the workers within the limits of the wage

freeze. Yet both of these illegal strikes won

wage selttlements that were Superior to

what the CTM had negotiated.

Health and safety laws are likewise

Ppoorly enforced in the Maquilladora Zone.

The situation with hazardous waste ma-

terials labelling is indicative of the repre-

hensible situation that prevalls with ITe-

spect to worker health and safety.、 The

text of the labelling is often only in Eng-

lish.Containers from Canadian firms such

aS Custom Trim Ltd,of Waterloo.Ontari0,

Ahdqye been found with bilingual labels - in

English and Frenchli There is a callous

disregard for the health and satcty of the

young women workers who make up half

the workforce in the border region (i.e.

unprotected exposure of women of child

bearing age to soldering fumes in elec-

tronics plants$,Such as Zenith alt

Matamoros). Sexual harassment is also

overt and rampant throughout the region.

Environmental IlawS are likewise

poorly enforced throughout Mexico and

toxic pollution is an extremely Serious

Problem in the Maqulladora Zone.

Domingo Gonzalez, a leading environ-

Imental activist in the border region and a

prominent member of the tri-national

Coalition for Justice in the Maduiladoras

based in San Antonio, Texas perceptively

described the Rio Grande which Iuns

through the border region as a toxic time

bomb created by massive poisoning of the

water table.

Two incidents that occurred in the

early 1990s involving severe toxic pollu-

 

tion dramatise the seriousness of the situ-

ation. A sampling taken by the US-based

National Toxics Campaign from a ditch

next to aGM Fischer Body Bumper plant

in Matamoros revealed the presenceof the

hydrocarbon xyklene in a conccntration

of 2.700.000 parts per billion,(about6.000

times the US standard).

The same hydrocarbon was found by

the National Toxics Campailgn at 53.000

times the US standard behind a

Matamoros plant owned by the Stepan

Chemical Corporation of Northfield, ili-

nols. Stepan is arguably the worst toxic

polluter in the region, and the Coalition

for Justice in the Maquiladoras made a

video about it called “Stepan Chemical:

The PoisoningofaMexican Community“.

More recently US activist organisation

Public Citizen, in an extensive investiga-
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tion of the environmental crisis in the bor-

der region, found that the situation has

worsened since NAFTA.、The findings

dilsputed the claims of NAFTA「s support-

ers who haye consilstently tried to argue

that the environmental situation would

improve as aresult of economic develop-

ment facilitated by the treaty.

Most importantly, this toxic pollution

is routinely located either in the midst of,

Of very close to, the colonias or residen-

tial districts where the madquila workers

live. In gome cases ditches with the stench

f toxic pollution coming from them run

fight by workers「“ houses. The chlldren of

these workers play immediately around

these ditehes as well,

Living eonditions and the lack of eco-

nomie infrastructure have not been seri-

0u8Iy addfe8sed since NAFTA. Most

workers live in homes thal are little or no

better than shack8, without heat, running

water, acceptable toilet facilities and in

SOme Cases electricity, Almost all the roads

that run by their homes are unpaved and

thecolonlas in which they are lo0cated typi-

cally have no garbage eollection. One

colonia in Matamor08 is built over whal

used to be arubbish dump. As a result the

danger of cholera outbreaks is all too real.

These conditions eXist in large measure

because of the low wages paid tlo the work-

rapid and uncontrolled economic

growth and the fact thal the transnational

corporations operating in the Maduiladora

Zone typically do not pay municipal taxes.

The Peso Crisis

In addition, the immediate economic

Situation of the worker8, many of whom

migrated to northern MexXico due to the

wide avallabllity of work there,has grown

considerably worse gince NAFTA.despite

NAFTA「ssupporters claims that the treaty

would produce rising ineomes for Mexi-

CO“S WOLIKerS.

The most immediate Cause of this de-

velopment was the sharp deyvaluation of

the Mexican peso at the end of 1994. Be-

cause most of the goods purchased in the

Maquiladora Zone are bought with US

dollars the purchasing Power of the pesos

paid to Mexican workers there dropped

by about one half. This development was

especially brutal because many of these

workers were witnessing a sharp drop in

the real income of Mexico「S workers for

the second time in about a decade.

During the 1980s the wages of all

Mexican workers were cutroughly in half

when the government limited wage in-

CIeases as part of a package of economic

reforms. Those economic reforms were

designed to liberalise or restructure Mexi-

co「Seconomy,in response to the Ccountry 8

 

debt crisis and pressure from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund. The reforms were

meant to make Mexico open for business.

In the aftermath of the 1994 peso cril-

sis,it became common for families in the

Maquiladora Zone to need at least three

wWage earners to maintain a Subsistence

income. At the same time the sharp de-

cline in the value of the peso also yielded

a sharp drop in labour costs for employ-

ers in the borderregion and asudden surge

in their plants「 profitability. This is in turn

stimulated additional foreign investment

in the Maquiladora Zone, more uncon-

trolled economic growth and more corp0-

ITate Testructuring.

In short, the corporate restructuring

and greatly increased mobility of capital

that were facilitated by the implementa-

tion of NAFTA have bcen, and continue

to be,synonymous with the economic and

ecological plunder _of MeXiC0「8

Madquiladora Zone by transnational COr-

Pporations. These very Same corporations,

particularly in the auto industry, are re-

lentlessly restructuring and downsizing

their operations elsewhere in Mexico, the

US and Canada alt the expense of workers

to become lean and yield a higher rate of

Profit.

In conclusion, these things illustrate

the kind of barbarism that is being

wrought in North America by the global

corporate agenda, and this barbarism will

not be stopped until we understand the

forces that are creating it and recognise

and act on the need for workers to builld a

movement of resistance on a multi na-

tional basis.

Bruce Allen, Canadian Autoworkers

Local 100

Coalition for

Madquiladoras
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a May Day aWay

day!

May txis a day of celebration around the

world, when ordinary people gather to-

gether to share an ideal of a life free from

exploitation and oppression; to promote

the principles of Liberty, Equality and

Solidarity! Whether we are working,look-

ing after Kids, studying, or on the dole,

May Day is OUR day!

May day isn“1about changing one g0v-

emment for another, Labour for Tory or

capitalist for communist. Its about TAK-

ING CONTROL OF OUR OWMN LIVES

and celebrating our solidarity and our

strengths. Throughout the world millions

ofordinary people celebrate the ixof May.

In Britain, it has become a bank holiday

and shaffled off to the nearest Monday.

Here in Bradford we are reclaiming May

Day as 0ur OWn.

What is happening in Bradford7 May

Day is about doing things for ourselves,

so thatis what is happening. Different peo-

ple have already organised several events

around May Day: a May Day march

through town; live music, comedy and

kids stuff in town centre on May Day af-

ternoon; a play about the first May Day,

written and performed by local peo-

ple in a local theatre; a national

anarchist bookfair (May 3“); an

anarchist film season at a local cin-

ema, loads of gigs, plus debates and

meetings.

Organise your Own event A cel-

ebration drink down the pub, a

party,ameeting,orsomething more

adventurous? Get together with

friends, workmaltes or an Organilsa-

tion youlre involved with, and cre-

ate your own part of the May Day

action. We“l1 help where we can

and, if its in the spirit of May Day,

it in the free May Day PIO-

gramme.

Join in and celebrate May Day

With US.

Contact:

The May Day Collective.

c/o 1 in 12 Clab, Albion

Street, Bradford 1

Tel: 01274 734160

E-mail:
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1. What ls Tyndall scattering?

2. In 1918 the syndicalist Marine Trans-

port Workers Union in Buenos Alres won

a collective agreement where the unem-

ployed were taken on in strict rotation on

ships of their own nationality. What hap-

pened to those who had no official nation-

ality2

3. What idiomatic phrase meaning to kill

oneself persists even though it“「s no longer

areliable method of ending it all1?

4. Few States ever dare to honour anar-

Cchists, even after their death. But where

is there a large town named after a Coun-

try“5 Tevolutionary hero, who was an an-

archist?

5.. After the second world war,a group of

working class militants came together in

London to combalt the fascists who were

beginning to regoup. They were known

as the 43 Group, and one of their number

has gone on to make an international

name for himself in a field not normally

associated with militant anti-fascism. Who

is he?2
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SPEZZANO ALBANESEisasmalltown

of 6000 situated in La Sila, in Calabria.

There is an Albanian community where

Albanian is still spoken and orthodox Te-

ligion practised. (Note: There has been an

Albanian minority in Calabria since the

148 century).

Two comrades of the group

Noir who went to southern Italy last sum-

mer, interviewed Domenico Lidquore, one

oft the veterans of this experience, who has

written a book about it. The interview has

been translated from French, and Some

concepts have been impossible to Convey

Successfully in English;: forexample where

“specific groups“ are mentioned, these are

groups with aspecific membership of peo-

ple who subscribe to the politics,aims and

strategies of the group.a5 0pPp0sed to mass

movements where many people come to-

gether to pursue acommon aim,whatever

their individual political beliefs. The in-

terview givesa fascinating insight into one

group“S atlempts and sucCeSses at not only

confronting the local administration、bul

also offering alternative of organils-

ing and decision making for the local (and

wider) community: to provide a“glimpse

of a future libertarian society“.

Drapeau Noir: How did 1he MuyliCt-

pQ1 ofihe Bdse(FMB) pecoe

A: The FMB is the result of the local

anarchist group“s activities during the

Period between 1972 and 1992 when the

FMB was finally constituted. Our activity

always paid particular attention to local

and territorial problems, without ignor-

ing national and international lsSues. For

example. the death of Franco and the Ie-

eonstruction of the CNT in Spain, which

prompted debate nationally in Italy, Was

addressed in various activities in

Spezzana. The “70s saw strong Social

movements in Italy, after the Massacre of

the Piazza Fontana. Here this was ex-

Pressed in a strong student and unem-

ployed movement,

Our group quickly undcrstood we

couldnt ]imit ouselyves to ideological in-

tervention and thought our principles

should involve us in the practisc Of grass-

Ioots struggle which was developing at the

time. The group was made up of students,

unemployed, gome building workers and
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community 0rganlSlnhg

in southern

Italy

day labourers. The only group not repre-

Sented was, perhaps, WOmen which was

Our eternal problem,while there were

more and more women in the collectives

emerging from these struggles.

From these struggles came the first

Committees of the Unemployed.ofWork-

ers, the first mass structures which almed

towards a national influenee. These bod-

ies weren“t only made up of anarchists.

and were completely autonomous from the

Specific anarchist group. There was adual

vision of the organisation - the specific

groups and the mass organilsations. This

work continued until 1977, the years in

which the local anarchists of Spezzano

provided a rallying point for the whole

Castrovillari region.

At anational level in those years there

was talk of the reconstruction of the USI

(Unione Sindacale Italiana - AIT

There were 2 “eongresses“,one in Rome

the other in Genoa, from which emerged

2 tendencies. We fought for anarcho-syn-

dicalism because our experience had al-

Ieady pre-empted the dcbate which took

place nationally. We participated in the

debate but were told that the Italian situa-

tion couldn“t accommodate our political

viewpoint. The debate was mainly ideo-

logical,withalmost personal polemics and

aperception that the USIdidn“tgrow from

the needs of workplace organisation but

from the desires of certain anarchists who

had simply changed their name. During

this time. in Spezzan0, anarcho-syndical-

ism was being built in the committees of

struggle which covered a vast ge0graphi-

cal area and containcd anarchist$, Com-

rades from extra-parliamentary 2TOUP3,

some from Proletarlan Demoeracey Or

Marxist formations and the majority weIe

workers, unemployed, cltc. While the for-

mation of a union was pIOposed nalion-

ally, there was little anarchist presence in

thestuggles ofthis period (hospital work-

ers., airport WOrKeLT8,etC). S0 the USI was

born inside specific groups incapable of

recruiting dissidents from the official un-

iong. This situation brought about, at the

Congress of Genoa, two different posi-

tions. On one Side certain COmrades

wanted the renailssance of the USI,on the

other were those who prioritised grassrOots

Struggles (e.g. temporary School workerS).

We did not fit into either of these po-

Sitions and on returning to Spezzan0 it

wWas decided to unite all the different struc-

tures of the area in one Union Sindacale

de Zone (USZ). The USZ, formed in “78,

did not adhere to the CAD (Committee of

Direct Action) formed in Bologna after the

Genoa Congress8, nor to the USI consti-

tuted in the Parma Congress in 1979. The

USZ worked formore than 5 years on work

Struggles, unemploymecnt etc. and 0pp0o-

sition tothe town hall began togrow. From

thiscommunalistand municipalist current

came, in 1992, the FMB. I would like it

to be understood - the diversified mass

structures, which werce doing a specific

job, with the USZ. found unity which ex-

panded into a wider territory. It moved

from classical Syndicalism to a COmplex

intervention which put together not only

workplace issues but also the other Teali-

ties present in the local area. It began to

Iook at the choices of the administration

which were publicly denounced for their

clientist character. blackmail discrimina-

tory behaviour and use of Tepression.

There were struggles over health, educa-

tion and fraud in the local council. Our

relationship with the council administra-

tion, who tried to stop our Imcctings. was

one of stuggle. Sympathy was grOwing

towards US. There were 20(0 in the organi-

sation of Which 30 were very actlve.

DN: HWMho were 1Rhe 1eR grOHD5 WO/人-

i18 i 1Re SQ1ie 1erTQi1 Qf 1fe fi1162

A: In “76., the marxist Luta Continua

disappeared. In “77, the Marxist left re-

turned to parliamentary Institutions like

Proletarian Democracy. There were some

Leninists and Workers Autonomy who

never had much clout with us. There

weren“tany organised groups and already

in 77 our group was the only real Opposi-

tion in the whole district.

DN: WAhich party Contolled 1fe 7547

HQ11?

A「 The mayOr was Communist Party

(PC), but was worse than a Christian

Democrat, Part of our work was t0 Show

that political membership didnt Change

things deeply.Power corrupts. The liber-

tarian ideology of the USZ could be seen

there and it was agreed to propagate this

idea, even if it meant a hard strugglec with

the rank and file of the PC whose leaders

denounced us. There were times Where

this confrontation verged on the physical.

In “92 the mayor and a group of coun-

cillors were held on criminal Charges.

People began torealise that everything we

had been denouncing since the end of the

“70s wasn “t just fabrication, and it gener-

ated more interest in our activities. Be-

fore 「83. the mayor often dared us to de-

nounce his dealings to the law knowing

   

this was against our logic and our

In 83, some of the workers in the USZ,

after a big debate, on a personal level、

decided to take the matter before the mag-

istrate. A year later, following the endquilry

a Split occurred in the PC. In 84, to keep

his office, the mayor was obliged to buy a

councillor of the MSI (fascists),,During

the 85 elections, we took the 0pportunity

tocreate an alternative. Thcre werc strong

pressures to present a list (of candidates):

howeverover the years we had developed

an abstentionist practice. The message had
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got across for national elections but in the

local elections the illusion of being able

to change things was tenacious. A civic

list was presented in which we refused to

participate. This list, in an indirect man-

ner,had libertarian aspirations and hi-

jacked many of the methods which we had

used effectively in the previous years. With

time though, it backtracked, changing

Practice and objectives, todefend the same

old interests as before. While the civic list

was being drawn up,we recognised the

need for a libertarian response, to rein-

force the reasons for our abstentionism at

national and local level, aMuRicipal Fed-

of 1fe Base which would present

an alternative to the power of the town

hallL And while the others worked on their

electoral campaign, we set up a Commit-

tee for the FMB in an attempt to gather

together those who saw themselves in the

current of self-organisation and direct ac-

tion and opposed abdicating power to the

local council. During the electoral cam-

paign,aconstitutive assembly of the FMB

was held. The Town Hall was made up of

the civic list, socialists, CDs and the PC

in opposition. The mayor was from the

Civic list.

DN: WAhaf were Iihe relatio1s5 petweeR

he FMB Qand 1Re Local adlizlistFQIi012

A: The FMB posed an alternative. It

has always wanted torepresentsomething

otherthan the powerof the Town Hall and

that“s why we defined ourselves as an aL-

ternative, Relations with the Town Hall

were conflictual. The FMB used its past

experience and offered a compleX struc-

ture. A mass organisation which didnt

want to be only about the bread and butter

issues of the workplace, unemployment

and the school, but also political. It had

to offer a glimpse of what a future liber-

tarian society could be:. There were

workplace union structures in the FMB

but they encompassed all the other diverse

Social categories in the civic union.

DN: 1he CiyiC Xi0OR2

A: Workers are not just those fighting

for their rights but also citizens living in

the same area. All groups had the right to

sit in the civic union. The civic union or-

ganises the district「s services, education

and health in opposition to the choice of

the administration and offers a different

way Of managing and deciding. When we

began to talk about the FMB,we were

afraid of being misunderstood by the lib-

ertarian movement, of being accused of

being “interclassists“, or of playing up to

the ideasoftheright wing union UIL. That

was our fcar but it was the logical follow-

on from our actions over the years. Itmust

be stated that our conception of

 



SPEZZANO ALBANESEisasmalltown

of 6000 situated in La Sila, in Calabria.

There is an Albanian community where

Albanian is still spoken and orthodox Te-

ligion practised. (Note: There has been an

Albanian minority in Calabria since the

148 century).

Two comrades of the group

Noir who went to southern Italy last sum-

mer, interviewed Domenico Lidquore, one

oft the veterans of this experience, who has

written a book about it. The interview has

been translated from French, and Some

concepts have been impossible to Convey

Successfully in English;: forexample where

“specific groups“ are mentioned, these are

groups with aspecific membership of peo-

ple who subscribe to the politics,aims and

strategies of the group.a5 0pPp0sed to mass

movements where many people come to-

gether to pursue acommon aim,whatever

their individual political beliefs. The in-

terview givesa fascinating insight into one

group“S atlempts and sucCeSses at not only

confronting the local administration、bul

also offering alternative of organils-

ing and decision making for the local (and

wider) community: to provide a“glimpse

of a future libertarian society“.

Drapeau Noir: How did 1he MuyliCt-

pQ1 ofihe Bdse(FMB) pecoe

A: The FMB is the result of the local

anarchist group“s activities during the

Period between 1972 and 1992 when the

FMB was finally constituted. Our activity

always paid particular attention to local

and territorial problems, without ignor-

ing national and international lsSues. For

example. the death of Franco and the Ie-

eonstruction of the CNT in Spain, which

prompted debate nationally in Italy, Was

addressed in various activities in

Spezzana. The “70s saw strong Social

movements in Italy, after the Massacre of

the Piazza Fontana. Here this was ex-

Pressed in a strong student and unem-

ployed movement,

Our group quickly undcrstood we

couldnt ]imit ouselyves to ideological in-

tervention and thought our principles

should involve us in the practisc Of grass-

Ioots struggle which was developing at the

time. The group was made up of students,

unemployed, gome building workers and
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community 0rganlSlnhg

in southern

Italy

day labourers. The only group not repre-

Sented was, perhaps, WOmen which was

Our eternal problem,while there were

more and more women in the collectives

emerging from these struggles.

From these struggles came the first

Committees of the Unemployed.ofWork-

ers, the first mass structures which almed

towards a national influenee. These bod-

ies weren“t only made up of anarchists.

and were completely autonomous from the

Specific anarchist group. There was adual

vision of the organisation - the specific

groups and the mass organilsations. This

work continued until 1977, the years in

which the local anarchists of Spezzano

provided a rallying point for the whole

Castrovillari region.

At anational level in those years there

was talk of the reconstruction of the USI

(Unione Sindacale Italiana - AIT

There were 2 “eongresses“,one in Rome

the other in Genoa, from which emerged

2 tendencies. We fought for anarcho-syn-

dicalism because our experience had al-

Ieady pre-empted the dcbate which took

place nationally. We participated in the

debate but were told that the Italian situa-

tion couldn“t accommodate our political

viewpoint. The debate was mainly ideo-

logical,withalmost personal polemics and

aperception that the USIdidn“tgrow from

the needs of workplace organisation but

from the desires of certain anarchists who

had simply changed their name. During

this time. in Spezzan0, anarcho-syndical-

ism was being built in the committees of

struggle which covered a vast ge0graphi-

cal area and containcd anarchist$, Com-

rades from extra-parliamentary 2TOUP3,

some from Proletarlan Demoeracey Or

Marxist formations and the majority weIe

workers, unemployed, cltc. While the for-

mation of a union was pIOposed nalion-

ally, there was little anarchist presence in

thestuggles ofthis period (hospital work-

ers., airport WOrKeLT8,etC). S0 the USI was

born inside specific groups incapable of

recruiting dissidents from the official un-

iong. This situation brought about, at the

Congress of Genoa, two different posi-

tions. On one Side certain COmrades

wanted the renailssance of the USI,on the

other were those who prioritised grassrOots

Struggles (e.g. temporary School workerS).

We did not fit into either of these po-

Sitions and on returning to Spezzan0 it

wWas decided to unite all the different struc-

tures of the area in one Union Sindacale

de Zone (USZ). The USZ, formed in “78,

did not adhere to the CAD (Committee of

Direct Action) formed in Bologna after the

Genoa Congress8, nor to the USI consti-

tuted in the Parma Congress in 1979. The

USZ worked formore than 5 years on work

Struggles, unemploymecnt etc. and 0pp0o-

sition tothe town hall began togrow. From

thiscommunalistand municipalist current

came, in 1992, the FMB. I would like it

to be understood - the diversified mass

structures, which werce doing a specific

job, with the USZ. found unity which ex-

panded into a wider territory. It moved

from classical Syndicalism to a COmplex

intervention which put together not only

workplace issues but also the other Teali-

ties present in the local area. It began to

Iook at the choices of the administration

which were publicly denounced for their

clientist character. blackmail discrimina-

tory behaviour and use of Tepression.

There were struggles over health, educa-

tion and fraud in the local council. Our

relationship with the council administra-

tion, who tried to stop our Imcctings. was

one of stuggle. Sympathy was grOwing

towards US. There were 20(0 in the organi-

sation of Which 30 were very actlve.

DN: HWMho were 1Rhe 1eR grOHD5 WO/人-

i18 i 1Re SQ1ie 1erTQi1 Qf 1fe fi1162

A: In “76., the marxist Luta Continua

disappeared. In “77, the Marxist left re-

turned to parliamentary Institutions like

Proletarian Democracy. There were some

Leninists and Workers Autonomy who

never had much clout with us. There

weren“tany organised groups and already

in 77 our group was the only real Opposi-

tion in the whole district.

DN: WAhich party Contolled 1fe 7547

HQ11?

A「 The mayOr was Communist Party

(PC), but was worse than a Christian

Democrat, Part of our work was t0 Show

that political membership didnt Change

things deeply.Power corrupts. The liber-

tarian ideology of the USZ could be seen

there and it was agreed to propagate this

idea, even if it meant a hard strugglec with

the rank and file of the PC whose leaders

denounced us. There were times Where

this confrontation verged on the physical.

In “92 the mayor and a group of coun-

cillors were held on criminal Charges.

People began torealise that everything we

had been denouncing since the end of the

“70s wasn “t just fabrication, and it gener-

ated more interest in our activities. Be-

fore 「83. the mayor often dared us to de-

nounce his dealings to the law knowing

   

this was against our logic and our

In 83, some of the workers in the USZ,

after a big debate, on a personal level、

decided to take the matter before the mag-

istrate. A year later, following the endquilry

a Split occurred in the PC. In 84, to keep

his office, the mayor was obliged to buy a

councillor of the MSI (fascists),,During

the 85 elections, we took the 0pportunity

tocreate an alternative. Thcre werc strong

pressures to present a list (of candidates):

howeverover the years we had developed

an abstentionist practice. The message had
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got across for national elections but in the

local elections the illusion of being able

to change things was tenacious. A civic

list was presented in which we refused to

participate. This list, in an indirect man-

ner,had libertarian aspirations and hi-

jacked many of the methods which we had

used effectively in the previous years. With

time though, it backtracked, changing

Practice and objectives, todefend the same

old interests as before. While the civic list

was being drawn up,we recognised the

need for a libertarian response, to rein-

force the reasons for our abstentionism at

national and local level, aMuRicipal Fed-

of 1fe Base which would present

an alternative to the power of the town

hallL And while the others worked on their

electoral campaign, we set up a Commit-

tee for the FMB in an attempt to gather

together those who saw themselves in the

current of self-organisation and direct ac-

tion and opposed abdicating power to the

local council. During the electoral cam-

paign,aconstitutive assembly of the FMB

was held. The Town Hall was made up of

the civic list, socialists, CDs and the PC

in opposition. The mayor was from the

Civic list.

DN: WAhaf were Iihe relatio1s5 petweeR

he FMB Qand 1Re Local adlizlistFQIi012

A: The FMB posed an alternative. It

has always wanted torepresentsomething

otherthan the powerof the Town Hall and

that“s why we defined ourselves as an aL-

ternative, Relations with the Town Hall

were conflictual. The FMB used its past

experience and offered a compleX struc-

ture. A mass organisation which didnt

want to be only about the bread and butter

issues of the workplace, unemployment

and the school, but also political. It had

to offer a glimpse of what a future liber-

tarian society could be:. There were

workplace union structures in the FMB

but they encompassed all the other diverse

Social categories in the civic union.

DN: 1he CiyiC Xi0OR2

A: Workers are not just those fighting

for their rights but also citizens living in

the same area. All groups had the right to

sit in the civic union. The civic union or-

ganises the district「s services, education

and health in opposition to the choice of

the administration and offers a different

way Of managing and deciding. When we

began to talk about the FMB,we were

afraid of being misunderstood by the lib-

ertarian movement, of being accused of

being “interclassists“, or of playing up to

the ideasoftheright wing union UIL. That

was our fcar but it was the logical follow-

on from our actions over the years. Itmust

be stated that our conception of

 



 

municipalism is different from that of

Bookchin. Italy has had historically a very

varied tradition of communalism.

is one of the greatest agiltators in this tra-

dition and I belicve he would have much

to say to Bookchin. as he would to

Malatesta. in his later years when he be-

gan to talk of gradualism. It is certain he

would not have agreed with Bookchin.

DN: HWhal does p10D0562

A: He proposes that anarchists should

Present themselves for election, and once

in the town hallL give an impetus to a diL-

rect, grassroots democracy. We believe that

to enter the electoral game is to lose whal

is specific to anarchism. Anarchists reject

the delegation of power. They Can never

create a party. To acccpt power and to Say

that the others are acting in bad faith and

that we would be better, wouldforce non-

anarchists towards direct democracy. We

reject this logic and believe that all or-

ganisations must Ccome {from the grass-

IOOts.

DN: How do yOx defmRe COI11111UMJ1QL-

15022

A: It is the bringing together of all the

interests within the district. In interven-

ing at a municipal level, we become in-

volved in not only the world of work but

also the life of the community. Every time

the Spezzano council make a Choice, the

Civic Union of the FMB make counter

Proposals, which arent presented to the

Council but proposed for discussion in the

area to raise peoplc“s lcvel of conscious-

ness. Whether they like itor not the Town

Hall is obliged to take account of these

Proposals. For examplc. it was proposed

that the rates and the land use plans and

its variants should be discussed in a gen-

eral assembly. We have fought and con-

tinue to fight the choices of the adminis-

tration,but an alternative Can be made

possible,making altemaltive proposals and

managing it properly.

DN: We read i Umazildq Noyvd Ihal

here WQS ORE 4 11QYO15

were inyviled. Hoy「 did yoX Qar7ive Q1 1hQl

decision GRQ whal MwUs 10 1Re

FMB?

A: We have made links with 4 councll

districts because we felt that our experi-

ence should go beyond Spezzano. In ef-

fect, the FMB is already well known as

Spezzano ls the principal town in the can-

ton and because our activity was not on1y

known in the surrounding country but by

many passing through. We think we must

make a qualitative leap to promote the

formation of identical bodies in neigh-

bouring areas where there ls already sSym-

pathy for the FMB. In areas Such as

Terranova, Tarsia, etc, Tesearch 0n Serv-

ices and administrative choices was done.

We have been to 4 districts where they

have been given provisional rates and

studied them and looked at the choices

involved. It must be sald that in this work

we have some facilities because after 20

years of existence no council administra-

tion dares refuse our requests out of fear

oft public denunciation. In this study, a

document was produced where we laid out

the cholces and put counter pTOp0sals at a

departmental level.Those proposals which

touched services, health, education and

town planning were addressed not just to

Spezzan0, but also to Terranova, Tarsia

and San Lorenz0. At the end of this work

we called an assembly where we invited

the mayors to see the functioning and cri-

tidues of the assembly. The assembly was

positive because it created conditions for

this type of activity to spread acrOss the

whole area. After the summer holidays,

it「s the type of intervention we are going

to develop. Now., nationally., this type of

intervention is widely discussed. The fes-

tivals of self-organisation mirror the ques-

tion of Communalism versus mun-

icipalism or self government (the 2 terms

used in Italy -municipalism a la Bookchin

or communalism which we prefer)

DN: Do olfer experiences ofhis ype

eXxist i Jialy2? Or others wNRO WwOrK广077

he DerspeCtiye?

A: When we were thinking about the

Civic Union we were afraid that many

comrades would misunderstand our Step.

This led us to under-publicise the FMB.

For Umanita Noyva we only wrote a Teport

of what led up to the FMB without ex-

plainingwhat it really was. We immedi-

ately got a number of letters asking for

further explanations. In effect we got the

negative Teactions we expeCcted. This

prompted us to come clean with our strat-

egy. We found that other currents were

agitating on the municipalist problem. We

made contact with a network of small

&groups.co-ordinated from Bologna. From

this came a first COngress8. At the Same

time the Liga Nord (“Northern League“ -

conservatives who want northern Italy to

Ccecede) were also raising the question of

federalism. On one side, in Italy, there is

a reactionary federalism, racist and con-

Servative,as in the Liga,and on the other,

in opposition. libertarian federalism was

reinvigorated from its historic ideologi-

Ccal roots. Comrades of Milan, Turin and

others had the idea of a festival of selt-

organisation to address all those active

around municipalism,communalism Or

simply self -organisation,against the logic

of domination: At Alessandria, the first

festival happened and many different cur-
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Trents were present. It linked all ages and

was important as much on a quantitative

level as a qualitative. I would like to reaf-

firm that municipalism wasn “t invented

by Bookchin.

Municipalism is part of the historic

ideology of anarchism. Bookchin has

taken a strand of this and put his ideas

inside it ideas not shared by all us in-

Ccluded. We reject the argument that anar-

Cchists should become candidates, making

them manage power and lose their iden-

tity.This strategy couldcome from a grass-

roots movement but anarchists must have

the capacity to defend their alternative, or

they risk becoming no better than the oth-

ers.The few who follow Bookchin「s logic

and stand in municipal elections are not

Iregarded as part of the general anarchist

movement.

DN: 1R yoXr 5peak

the allilxdes and that ihe anar-

CAisls hdaye iakel卜o Re MQrxist 1M0ve-

0ox CORSiQer if 44

RE8gQ1iye6, WARy2

A: I think that anarchists, historically,

have an inferiority Comp]lexX towards

Marxism (in the Spanilsh revolution I be-

lieve many errors were due to this com-

pPlex). If one takes as an example the con-

cept of class and class struggle, we still

retain the Marxist conception of the pro-

letariat. In the anarchist movement, the

class is not only the proletariat but all the

exploited, the dominated, those Submit-

ting to power,When we begin to Speak

only of the proletariat, our logic is Marx-

ist. Even our syndicalism, which is com-

Plex and not only Supportive (anarcho-

syndicalism ), has submitted to the same

logic. The Spanish CNT has alt lts core a

strong Concept of the proletarlat even

though it attained communalism and self

organisation. It“S as if the anarchists want

to use the same Marxist logic, logic in

which they will be lost, Anarchists must

take account of all the explolted,of all the

dominated and create the Socilal structures

which anticipate a future libertarian soci-

ety. Apart from the Spanish revolution we

have not suecceeded in that. I think thal

the Spanish revolution must be discussed

critically to separate the pOsitive aspects

and the limits.

DN: Does the FMB l0 COUR-

1er-p10pOsitions 10 iRhe IDWw HQ11 0r d0e5

永 seehk 10 Credqie dlleriIQiiyes 01 1he

2

A: We have created a CO-Operaltive,

“Arcobaleno“ (Rainbow) of painters and

decoraters. We have also tried to organise

agricultural woOrkers and Services. We

want to be capable of creating Self-organ-

ised work. The big merit and the goal of

 

self-organisation is to regroup the com-

Trades not only for political disCcussions on

municipalism but to eonfront practical

experience like the co-operatives. Beyond

intervention in opposition to the institu-

tion,one wants to create alternatilve struc-

tures of production capable of glimpsing

the future society.

DN: be deviL「5 advocule. 4re yOH

not afraid Ifal yOX/ CO-OperQIivye will De-

come 〖Kke ifhe co-0pertlives汀 1Re hor1h

of Tialy? These Co-0perdiiyes, 诊 hei7

dedaqlings wilR 1Re CQpIifQIist CcCORON2Y SUC-

ceeded in achieying 1hal

艾 i0 sqy 1hey resp0OHd4 10 1Q/Kel /f01CE5

QNQ so hdqaye lost dI1 poleliflidL.

A: The result of the co-operatives in

Italy is as you Say, but the origin is a lib-

ertarian idea of self - organisation. They

must be taken back to their origins. The

Same fearsexist around fcderalism: the US

is federalist, Bossi (leader of the Liga

MNord) is federalist, Switzerland is feder-

alist. They haye taken many of our words,

such as federalism, self-organisation, etc,

but should that stop us using these words?

As for the co-operatives. there are SOme

dangers especially when there isn t a

strong libertarian prcsence. We had many

difficulties when we Set up the C0-0peIra-

tive because there isn1a mentality Or con-

ception of how to work in an alternative

way,in opposition to the capitalist model.

Mistakes are possible but if the convic-

tion is there and the anarchist movement

becomes practically interested, there ls less

danger of a drift to

DN: The cCo-0perdQliye i 01

StructXre QQ Mst be dCcouliaple 10 ihe

arket. This i wRy 1 spoke 10

se仁exploitation. T0 SUIyIVC, 3OHHSL

credte ql Q1lerzdliye Q11

tive maRRer of Liying CQpdple of

the race Ii0 mAhiCR Dy

SHMDyert8 永

A: Certainly if the co-operativeSs are

born in isolation, if they aren“t seen in

terms of a global debate which includes

different realities (that is the aim of the

self-organisation festivals), the danger of

which you Speak is very Teal. We alwayS

have it in why we Seek to

bring together all the currents, all the

problems and contradictions, to SEEk 80-

lutions, You spoke of self-exploitation. It

ispossible that in aco-operative One gains

less and works more. But all that Can

change there are more Comrades who

have input and a network of different re-

alities. The important thing is that you

Imakeitwithout a boss. Decisions are taken

altogether. Yes concessions haye to be

made to the Capitalist systcm, but we are

beginning to medel an alternative soci-

ety.

There is a division in the anarchist

movement . Certain Comrades are for the

Supportive struggle, political confronting

power. They think that the co-operatives,

the self-organised groups,must be rejected

because they cannot be done within the

capitalist system. Others think that its

only important to set up co-operatives or

other Imnoments of self-organisation. For

me, both lack sSomething. They must be

brought togcther, one cannot live fully in

an antagonist manner, In a System of

domination. one must be in conflict with

power and at the same time one Can put

forward alternative structures; these two

alttitudes are part of the same struggle

against domination. However, many

among us live either 100% class struggle,

oralifestyle buffered against the world of

capitalist work, in our selft made utopilas.

In both cases there is a danger of

Teintegration.

DN: hfter a 4DselCe 1

py LtRe uiformity LRat 1fe 50XIR RC5

SMCCoDped l0 QaHQ Dy 1he pMSR I0 CO1SUI2C7

5ociety. 12 yeqrs 480 q yariety of difer-

CMIfyres were QaHQ 1Re p007

CcouId eqsily be distizgxisfed广001 1he

Today if sees 1fhat 1Re social

might disiyllesrate. People live i df

1he TV where LRe Q1E 1Re

SQ1e 48 i FrdQNCe. I11 01e of the

regions of LIaLy there 区 4 CORStIQRI DON1-

DpardzeRt of izpyessioRQD1le 7iCREe5. 丫Qf

艾 yoMr eyaIXQtioR af1Ris PTOCES5 QHC YOH

PositioR 0 tfese ejcCls?

A: The same situation which can be

seen everywhere else is perhaps amplified

by the fact that people identify with the

TV models and get the impression that

they can leave behind under-development.

I don“t belicve this to be be sSomething

positive because it hides the contradictions

that we live in. For example, here. with

time, many Albanian words are being re-

placed by Italian words. Spezzan0 has

submitted to the tyranny of an Italianising

culture. The anarchists must be Sensible

and in this changing situation,not

Prioritise the issue, but give it its place in

a Wider cultural context, to make under-

stood that a different way of life to that

proposed by consumerism and capitalism

does exist, A communalist intervention

could address this issue, and pIOgreSS t0-

wards the future in a federalist discourse

ofrespect for minority cultures.Our strug-

glemust be globaland culture forms a part

Of it

DN: What do you think of Bossi「s

proposition of secession from Italy?

A: Ican say that in the south,the ques-

tion doesn“t exist. In Sicily, in the last re-
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gional elections, there was a tentative

independentist list butit failed. There isnt

astrong independence movement here and

secessionism is dimly viewed. There is,

on the contrary, a strong demand for ad-

ministrative decentralisation. In the FMB

there are also people who see federalism

aS a means of decentralisation. For ex-

ample we are often asked why 0ur taXeS

must pass through Rome, and why we

can“t decide ourselves on their use7 We

Say that itis the community which should

decide. This question gets a lot of inter-

est. There isn“t a pro-independence feel-

ing, the Liga Nord is ralher rejected than

viewed asa projecttosupport,even among

those who are against the State. The State

here is seen in a contradictory way. It ls

hated and liked at the same time, liked

for the facilities it gives.

DN: HWfhai are yoHr loday wilh

US12?

A: We stuck to the USI because we

believed that a real discourse waSs p0ssiL-

ble there about the social organisation of

society. Now, with the USI split, it was

decided to stay outside. What is missing

and is in our view indispensable is a de-

bate on anarcho-syndicalism: its ends and

means. At the moment this debate does

not exist. And without it we cantsee whal

will come out of lt.

  



 

municipalism is different from that of

Bookchin. Italy has had historically a very

varied tradition of communalism.

is one of the greatest agiltators in this tra-

dition and I belicve he would have much

to say to Bookchin. as he would to

Malatesta. in his later years when he be-

gan to talk of gradualism. It is certain he

would not have agreed with Bookchin.

DN: HWhal does p10D0562

A: He proposes that anarchists should

Present themselves for election, and once

in the town hallL give an impetus to a diL-

rect, grassroots democracy. We believe that

to enter the electoral game is to lose whal

is specific to anarchism. Anarchists reject

the delegation of power. They Can never

create a party. To acccpt power and to Say

that the others are acting in bad faith and

that we would be better, wouldforce non-

anarchists towards direct democracy. We

reject this logic and believe that all or-

ganisations must Ccome {from the grass-

IOOts.

DN: How do yOx defmRe COI11111UMJ1QL-

15022

A: It is the bringing together of all the

interests within the district. In interven-

ing at a municipal level, we become in-

volved in not only the world of work but

also the life of the community. Every time

the Spezzano council make a Choice, the

Civic Union of the FMB make counter

Proposals, which arent presented to the

Council but proposed for discussion in the

area to raise peoplc“s lcvel of conscious-

ness. Whether they like itor not the Town

Hall is obliged to take account of these

Proposals. For examplc. it was proposed

that the rates and the land use plans and

its variants should be discussed in a gen-

eral assembly. We have fought and con-

tinue to fight the choices of the adminis-

tration,but an alternative Can be made

possible,making altemaltive proposals and

managing it properly.

DN: We read i Umazildq Noyvd Ihal

here WQS ORE 4 11QYO15

were inyviled. Hoy「 did yoX Qar7ive Q1 1hQl

decision GRQ whal MwUs 10 1Re

FMB?

A: We have made links with 4 councll

districts because we felt that our experi-

ence should go beyond Spezzano. In ef-

fect, the FMB is already well known as

Spezzano ls the principal town in the can-

ton and because our activity was not on1y

known in the surrounding country but by

many passing through. We think we must

make a qualitative leap to promote the

formation of identical bodies in neigh-

bouring areas where there ls already sSym-

pathy for the FMB. In areas Such as

Terranova, Tarsia, etc, Tesearch 0n Serv-

ices and administrative choices was done.

We have been to 4 districts where they

have been given provisional rates and

studied them and looked at the choices

involved. It must be sald that in this work

we have some facilities because after 20

years of existence no council administra-

tion dares refuse our requests out of fear

oft public denunciation. In this study, a

document was produced where we laid out

the cholces and put counter pTOp0sals at a

departmental level.Those proposals which

touched services, health, education and

town planning were addressed not just to

Spezzan0, but also to Terranova, Tarsia

and San Lorenz0. At the end of this work

we called an assembly where we invited

the mayors to see the functioning and cri-

tidues of the assembly. The assembly was

positive because it created conditions for

this type of activity to spread acrOss the

whole area. After the summer holidays,

it「s the type of intervention we are going

to develop. Now., nationally., this type of

intervention is widely discussed. The fes-

tivals of self-organisation mirror the ques-

tion of Communalism versus mun-

icipalism or self government (the 2 terms

used in Italy -municipalism a la Bookchin

or communalism which we prefer)

DN: Do olfer experiences ofhis ype

eXxist i Jialy2? Or others wNRO WwOrK广077

he DerspeCtiye?

A: When we were thinking about the

Civic Union we were afraid that many

comrades would misunderstand our Step.

This led us to under-publicise the FMB.

For Umanita Noyva we only wrote a Teport

of what led up to the FMB without ex-

plainingwhat it really was. We immedi-

ately got a number of letters asking for

further explanations. In effect we got the

negative Teactions we expeCcted. This

prompted us to come clean with our strat-

egy. We found that other currents were

agitating on the municipalist problem. We

made contact with a network of small

&groups.co-ordinated from Bologna. From

this came a first COngress8. At the Same

time the Liga Nord (“Northern League“ -

conservatives who want northern Italy to

Ccecede) were also raising the question of

federalism. On one side, in Italy, there is

a reactionary federalism, racist and con-

Servative,as in the Liga,and on the other,

in opposition. libertarian federalism was

reinvigorated from its historic ideologi-

Ccal roots. Comrades of Milan, Turin and

others had the idea of a festival of selt-

organisation to address all those active

around municipalism,communalism Or

simply self -organisation,against the logic

of domination: At Alessandria, the first

festival happened and many different cur-
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Trents were present. It linked all ages and

was important as much on a quantitative

level as a qualitative. I would like to reaf-

firm that municipalism wasn “t invented

by Bookchin.

Municipalism is part of the historic

ideology of anarchism. Bookchin has

taken a strand of this and put his ideas

inside it ideas not shared by all us in-

Ccluded. We reject the argument that anar-

Cchists should become candidates, making

them manage power and lose their iden-

tity.This strategy couldcome from a grass-

roots movement but anarchists must have

the capacity to defend their alternative, or

they risk becoming no better than the oth-

ers.The few who follow Bookchin「s logic

and stand in municipal elections are not

Iregarded as part of the general anarchist

movement.

DN: 1R yoXr 5peak

the allilxdes and that ihe anar-

CAisls hdaye iakel卜o Re MQrxist 1M0ve-

0ox CORSiQer if 44

RE8gQ1iye6, WARy2

A: I think that anarchists, historically,

have an inferiority Comp]lexX towards

Marxism (in the Spanilsh revolution I be-

lieve many errors were due to this com-

pPlex). If one takes as an example the con-

cept of class and class struggle, we still

retain the Marxist conception of the pro-

letariat. In the anarchist movement, the

class is not only the proletariat but all the

exploited, the dominated, those Submit-

ting to power,When we begin to Speak

only of the proletariat, our logic is Marx-

ist. Even our syndicalism, which is com-

Plex and not only Supportive (anarcho-

syndicalism ), has submitted to the same

logic. The Spanish CNT has alt lts core a

strong Concept of the proletarlat even

though it attained communalism and self

organisation. It“S as if the anarchists want

to use the same Marxist logic, logic in

which they will be lost, Anarchists must

take account of all the explolted,of all the

dominated and create the Socilal structures

which anticipate a future libertarian soci-

ety. Apart from the Spanish revolution we

have not suecceeded in that. I think thal

the Spanish revolution must be discussed

critically to separate the pOsitive aspects

and the limits.

DN: Does the FMB l0 COUR-

1er-p10pOsitions 10 iRhe IDWw HQ11 0r d0e5

永 seehk 10 Credqie dlleriIQiiyes 01 1he

2

A: We have created a CO-Operaltive,

“Arcobaleno“ (Rainbow) of painters and

decoraters. We have also tried to organise

agricultural woOrkers and Services. We

want to be capable of creating Self-organ-

ised work. The big merit and the goal of

 

self-organisation is to regroup the com-

Trades not only for political disCcussions on

municipalism but to eonfront practical

experience like the co-operatives. Beyond

intervention in opposition to the institu-

tion,one wants to create alternatilve struc-

tures of production capable of glimpsing

the future society.

DN: be deviL「5 advocule. 4re yOH

not afraid Ifal yOX/ CO-OperQIivye will De-

come 〖Kke ifhe co-0pertlives汀 1Re hor1h

of Tialy? These Co-0perdiiyes, 诊 hei7

dedaqlings wilR 1Re CQpIifQIist CcCORON2Y SUC-

ceeded in achieying 1hal

艾 i0 sqy 1hey resp0OHd4 10 1Q/Kel /f01CE5

QNQ so hdqaye lost dI1 poleliflidL.

A: The result of the co-operatives in

Italy is as you Say, but the origin is a lib-

ertarian idea of self - organisation. They

must be taken back to their origins. The

Same fearsexist around fcderalism: the US

is federalist, Bossi (leader of the Liga

MNord) is federalist, Switzerland is feder-

alist. They haye taken many of our words,

such as federalism, self-organisation, etc,

but should that stop us using these words?

As for the co-operatives. there are SOme

dangers especially when there isn t a

strong libertarian prcsence. We had many

difficulties when we Set up the C0-0peIra-

tive because there isn1a mentality Or con-

ception of how to work in an alternative

way,in opposition to the capitalist model.

Mistakes are possible but if the convic-

tion is there and the anarchist movement

becomes practically interested, there ls less

danger of a drift to

DN: The cCo-0perdQliye i 01

StructXre QQ Mst be dCcouliaple 10 ihe

arket. This i wRy 1 spoke 10

se仁exploitation. T0 SUIyIVC, 3OHHSL

credte ql Q1lerzdliye Q11

tive maRRer of Liying CQpdple of

the race Ii0 mAhiCR Dy

SHMDyert8 永

A: Certainly if the co-operativeSs are

born in isolation, if they aren“t seen in

terms of a global debate which includes

different realities (that is the aim of the

self-organisation festivals), the danger of

which you Speak is very Teal. We alwayS

have it in why we Seek to

bring together all the currents, all the

problems and contradictions, to SEEk 80-

lutions, You spoke of self-exploitation. It

ispossible that in aco-operative One gains

less and works more. But all that Can

change there are more Comrades who

have input and a network of different re-

alities. The important thing is that you

Imakeitwithout a boss. Decisions are taken

altogether. Yes concessions haye to be

made to the Capitalist systcm, but we are

beginning to medel an alternative soci-

ety.

There is a division in the anarchist

movement . Certain Comrades are for the

Supportive struggle, political confronting

power. They think that the co-operatives,

the self-organised groups,must be rejected

because they cannot be done within the

capitalist system. Others think that its

only important to set up co-operatives or

other Imnoments of self-organisation. For

me, both lack sSomething. They must be

brought togcther, one cannot live fully in

an antagonist manner, In a System of

domination. one must be in conflict with

power and at the same time one Can put

forward alternative structures; these two

alttitudes are part of the same struggle

against domination. However, many

among us live either 100% class struggle,

oralifestyle buffered against the world of

capitalist work, in our selft made utopilas.

In both cases there is a danger of

Teintegration.

DN: hfter a 4DselCe 1

py LtRe uiformity LRat 1fe 50XIR RC5

SMCCoDped l0 QaHQ Dy 1he pMSR I0 CO1SUI2C7

5ociety. 12 yeqrs 480 q yariety of difer-

CMIfyres were QaHQ 1Re p007

CcouId eqsily be distizgxisfed广001 1he

Today if sees 1fhat 1Re social

might disiyllesrate. People live i df

1he TV where LRe Q1E 1Re

SQ1e 48 i FrdQNCe. I11 01e of the

regions of LIaLy there 区 4 CORStIQRI DON1-

DpardzeRt of izpyessioRQD1le 7iCREe5. 丫Qf

艾 yoMr eyaIXQtioR af1Ris PTOCES5 QHC YOH

PositioR 0 tfese ejcCls?

A: The same situation which can be

seen everywhere else is perhaps amplified

by the fact that people identify with the

TV models and get the impression that

they can leave behind under-development.

I don“t belicve this to be be sSomething

positive because it hides the contradictions

that we live in. For example, here. with

time, many Albanian words are being re-

placed by Italian words. Spezzan0 has

submitted to the tyranny of an Italianising

culture. The anarchists must be Sensible

and in this changing situation,not

Prioritise the issue, but give it its place in

a Wider cultural context, to make under-

stood that a different way of life to that

proposed by consumerism and capitalism

does exist, A communalist intervention

could address this issue, and pIOgreSS t0-

wards the future in a federalist discourse

ofrespect for minority cultures.Our strug-

glemust be globaland culture forms a part

Of it

DN: What do you think of Bossi「s

proposition of secession from Italy?

A: Ican say that in the south,the ques-

tion doesn“t exist. In Sicily, in the last re-
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gional elections, there was a tentative

independentist list butit failed. There isnt

astrong independence movement here and

secessionism is dimly viewed. There is,

on the contrary, a strong demand for ad-

ministrative decentralisation. In the FMB

there are also people who see federalism

aS a means of decentralisation. For ex-

ample we are often asked why 0ur taXeS

must pass through Rome, and why we

can“t decide ourselves on their use7 We

Say that itis the community which should

decide. This question gets a lot of inter-

est. There isn“t a pro-independence feel-

ing, the Liga Nord is ralher rejected than

viewed asa projecttosupport,even among

those who are against the State. The State

here is seen in a contradictory way. It ls

hated and liked at the same time, liked

for the facilities it gives.

DN: HWfhai are yoHr loday wilh

US12?

A: We stuck to the USI because we

believed that a real discourse waSs p0ssiL-

ble there about the social organisation of

society. Now, with the USI split, it was

decided to stay outside. What is missing

and is in our view indispensable is a de-

bate on anarcho-syndicalism: its ends and

means. At the moment this debate does

not exist. And without it we cantsee whal

will come out of lt.

  



FTER SEEING Cloche/.s,

Spike Lecs film about drug

dealers. T never wanted t0

buy drugs agalin.Not be

cause of how much they

fuck you up, but because of the scum yOu

are buying from. Its a powerful film and

took me a few minutes to realise thalt I

had no similar qualms about buying pet-

roL, chocolate or rice. Or even golng to

the cinema and handing my money Over

to big shot Hollywood cntrepreneurs like

Spike Lee. Thats the power of the film

and that is why drugs are a Serious issuc

not just cheap feature materlial for the

stylema8g5.

There has beecn a very real Change in

the perception of illegal drugs both in so-

ciety as a whole and tmongst the subeul-

tures, political or otherwise, closest to

them. particularly in anarChisysdqualtter

Scenes. The realisation that there was, af-

ter the 1981 riots,alarge amount of heroin

around did lead to0 a moralistic but practi-

cal attitude against hard drugs and their

use. The elghties free festivals and travel-

ler sites were virtually smack free. There

was a definite social rejection Of junkics

and Smack heads in a Ilot of the sub-cul-

ture. At best there was a real understand-

ing of the political rolc of heroin in polic-

ing the ghettos both through the drugs

themselves and the networks that provided

them. The worst was the moralising prTO-

government anti-heroin campalgn. The

govemmentsown “heroin screwsyouupˇ

campaign was recelved with the scorn 1t

dcserved.

Heroin was widely used acrOss Europe

as a means of breaking the social move-

ments of the late seventics and carly eight-

le8. Its SucCeSs is most graphic in Italy:

both the destruction of ahuge Social move-

mentand the reinforcing of the Mafia who

would always back the state and big busi-

neSS. There was alWays resistance. In Zu-

rich drug-poltics have become an impor-

tant part of the political agcnda of radi-

cals as well as that of the right Militants

in Germzny. Denmark and Greece have

Cconsistently taken vigorous actlon agalnst

Smack dealers. In 1991 two policemen

werc killed in a shooting in Athens. At

first“terrorists“were blamed. Latcr it

emerged that they had shot each other af-

tecr arguing over the proceeds of their drug

pushingl

Now it seems that heroin and Other

hard drugs are acceptable in Supposedly

Sussed political scenes that would have

rejected them before. The metamorphosis

of E {from drippy Calitornian marital

therapy elixir to hardcore rave pill over-

turned the oId perceptions of dope and

speed acid (dubious Hawkwind

Connotations), CoOke (yupple scum) and

heroin Ujunky losers). Gelting wasted 1ls

岂

1

that mattCrS.

Ecstasy is particularly important be-

Cause of its acceptabllity and widespread

use coupled with its Classification as a

Class A. Ten ycars ag0, drug “education

foundered on the Le that all drugs were

the same. It was no g00d a teacher, cop Or

parcnt saying that herolin was bad (true

Or because they had just told you that

dope was bad too. Now any distinction

between hard and soft qrugs ls impossL-

ble and useless. Furthermore the effects

of long tcrm ecstasy use (becoming Stu-

Pid and fluffy) and withdrawal provide a

ready market for heroin. At the same time

heroin itself is bcing re-imaged upmarket

by tilms such as Pulp KiL/ilg XOC

and T77Qinspolling.、 and Smack pop bands

like Elastica and Blur.

Thecre are three areas here that are of

interest or importance to anarchists. Con-

sumption and its effect on individuals and

social groups Or movements; the debate

(or what passes for debate) on legalisa-

tion or decriminalisation and finally the

structures ot production and distribution.

It ls very easy to be utopian or moral-

listicaboutdmug 0se;tosay that peoplc take

drugs because of the oppressive nature of

Our socicty and to present Uscers Or addicts

a8S victms or. alternatively. tosay that drug
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use issome sortofabdication of responsi-

bility to yourself and your community.

However true, both ignore the fact that

people take drugs because they want to

get wrecked. Thls may elther be through

lllegal drugs or through aleohol. (The

most widespread addiction is to prescribed

drugs but this is more related to our medi-

Cal system than to recreational drug uSe).

People may have different attitudes about

users of drugs other than their own {a-

vourlte tipples but no drug Can be sald,

accurately,to be entirely benign. Personal

preferences are entirely subjective but still

dominate discussion on what we think

about drugs.

Cannabis is most eagerly defended as

less harmful than alcohol or nicotine and

somehow wholesome. But Tegular dope

Smokers are just as precious about their

stash and supply as any coke-fiend. Cou-

pled with the intense laziness and the ut-

ter boredom that non-Smokers may have

to tolerate,. we do not need vague medical

evidence about long term use leading to

mental illness to see that there ls a Tef

threat to any revolutionary movement

from this devils weed. Can any comrade

swear honestIy that they have never becen

to an organising meeting that was nol

doubled in length by aCadre of potheadsy

Theexcellent newer strainsof homegrown

only add to these conclusions.

Amphetamines, on the other hand.

Seem far more suitable for the revolution-

ary. Nothing is better than speed for see-

ing you through a nightS Tioting Or for

putting you in just the mood for dealing

scnsibly with the polce: A speed come-

down is the idcal Ccondition for a clear

minded analysis of the totality of capital-

ism and the resultant paranoia ls CxCe]-

lent for identifying infiltrators in your af-

finity group.

Was it Che Guevara who said、“an

army marches on iLS nose“7 The south

American guerrilla movcmcnts have long

realised that in the mountains and the jun-

gles the struggle goes better with Coke.

 

Only price and social attitudes prevent

revolutionaries in this country from real-

ising the infinite superiority Cocaine con-

fers on the user. However it could be said

that the obsessive behaviour and 0bnox-

iousness associated with this attempt to

chemically restructure your nose may only

be tolerated by the more Stirnerite ele-

ments of the Anarchist movement.

The social movements of 1968 had a

&great fondness for psychedelics and LSD

in particular. There seems to have been

considerable faith both in its potential for

enlightenment (easier to drop a trip than

to wade through Grundrisse) and in its use

aS chemical warfare on society. The spec-

tre of Acld in metropolitan waler Supplies

was as much a fantasy Of the movement

aS an eXCUuUse for pogroms agalnst hippies.

Acid induced hallucinations allowed the

International Socialists to believe that the

time had come to transform themselves

into the Socialist Workers Party and mean-

while in Notting Hill Gate people came

down off their last trip to find West Lon-

don had gentrified around them. The dan-

gers are clear. Unless you believe thalt the

most adyanced section of the revolution-

ary movement is the Goa Trance Interna-

tional Dance Scene. there“s Little need to

point out thecounter-revolutionary nature

of LSD.

Nor does much have to be said about

ecstasy,but a huge number of treeSs are

cut down to publish reams of academia,

pSeudo scicnce and soclalCcommentary 0n

everyone「s favourite wonder drug. So 1

wil too. So far as Casually buying Es in a

club goes, the dangers of{ paying 10 to 15

quid in the dark to someone who is prob-

ably notthe nicest person in theroom seem

obvious. But it doesn“t stop anyone- Po-

litically the relationship between the “E

generation“and the resistance to the anti-

Iave elements of the CJA are probably

negligible. E cannot be used as an eXCUSe

for the“everybodys lovely“ mentality that

was so irritating at the beginning of the

campaign. The Smug. self-satisfied. self

appointed leadersof the “new sOcial move-

ment“ don“t drop any more eCstasy than

the people who took on the COps in Hyde

Park in October 94. Theres n0 eXCUSe.

Ask yourselfifpeople youknow who do a

lot of E are nicen, Cleverer Or more inter-

esting than they were before they started.

What do they do when they stop taking

eCsStaSy ?

And finally Heroin. This is the one thal

everyone gets so upset about, For those

who haye lost friends, whether through

death or to the drug ltself it is not a sub-

ject to be flippant about. However it is

exactly this mystification and elevation of

smack and Smack addiction to sSome sort

oftsupernatural force that leads to the use-

less knee jerk reactions that prevent us

dealing with drugs outside of theconstric-

tions of established authoritarian or

equally invalid trendy liberal mindsets.

People don “t take heroin because they are

forced to. As with all drugs (other than

those legal drugs adminilstered by force

in prisons and hospltals or prescribed by

doctors) there ls at least some element of

personal choice. If we fail torecognise this

we are in no position to confront it.

People don“t take heroin, or any other

drug, because they want to get addicted,

steal from their mates and the people

around them, OD or choke on their own

vomit. Nor ls heroin use purely aresult of

shit social conditions. It is just as preva-

lent amongst. though sadly not confined

to, TOCKk stars, artists and the children of

the rich. Atsome point people take heroin

because they like the hit. Irvine Welshs

dquote from the best

 

Was it Che

Guevara wh0

Said,“ah

marched 0n itSs

DDOSE“?

   

Orgasm youve ever had and multiply it

by … and youre still not there“「 just rein-

forces this. In ltself lt is just saying whal

a lot of people think. T7me Oxdfs Subse-

dquent use of the quote on their front Cover

Was, whatever their scumbag editor tried

to Say,exploiltative“Smack is chic「 adver-

tising.

If you have money and a clean supply

oft heroin you can goon indefinitely. Some

oft your friends may notice, you probably

won.t. A lot of them can effectively lg-

nore iL Sooner or later you“1fuck up. For

Imost people an easy supply Ofmoney and

Smack is not so avallable. Youl fuck up

Sooner. And fuck other people up

aS long as they let you. If you want t0,yOu

can do this, in different ways with any

combination of theabove drugs and more.

Thats what personal cholce is all about.

Smack is singled out for special treat-

Iment from politicos for various IeasOns.

The two most important are probably the

vigilante aspect and the social work in-

dustry surrounding it The spread of HIV

through shared needles has meant that

considerable money has gone into HIV-

ITelated drug projects, like Tesearch, policy

groups, health projects and 0cCasionally
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even practical help. However as the bulk

of the funding comes from state or pro

state organisations their aims are to de-

fend the status quo from any . perceived

threat and if necessary to introduce more

control. It has also created a lot ofjobs for

Social work graduates and a new niche in

the social work caste.

Where radical solutions have surfaced

through the involvement of committed

people who know what they are talking

about they are either shut down or co-

opted. Needie exchanges are a vital, ef-

fective (and in purely financial terms,

Cheap) part of preventing the spread of

HIV. Their existence confronts the mor-

alising attitude around heroin by accept-

ing that people will not just stop because

of some message on a pinball machine.

However they are often cut to make po-

liticalcapitalor used by the police for sur-

veillance.

Radical approaches in Zurich to effec-

tively decriminalise drug use and provide

Support for users, in one of the richest cit-

ies in the world, faced an enormous back-

lash. Police crackdowns and harasSment,

especially of foreigners, were given an

impetus from right wing politicians and

while the levelofdrug use wasnt affected

the profits of the drug dealers were pre-

Served and the gentrification of central

Zurich was greatly aided. This reaction

was mirrored in the right“s onslaughit

against percelved subyversion by leftist

teachers. These were two planks of right-

ist policy in City and canton elections.

Vigilante action against heroin deal-

ers could be something that appeals to

anarchists. The ldeal of defence of our

communities, whether social or geo-

graphical, should not be dismissed. How-

ever there are anumber of Ccontradictions.

A story earlier last year in the Guardian

described an attack by a group of Dublin

residents against drug dealers. One, an

HIV positive junky, was beaten to death

by about 15 people. They had already at-

tacked anumberofotherdealers who were

healthier and more able to survive the

beating. But Ilook at the same story Ie-

ported in a fascinating hard hitting arti-

cle in thecurrent issue ofRed4hctioz. Here

it is shown exactly how our confusion

about thls issue Ccan be used to try (unsuC-

cessfully in Dublin) to divide and dissi-

Pate grassroots militant action, to drive

People back into the arms of the police

and the state, to scare them from taking

the law into their own hands. The distinc-

tion between users funding their own ad-

diction and bigger dealers is of little rel-

evance ifit is the users who are selling to

your children. This sort of vigllante ac-

tion has gone on for a long time in Dub-

lin. When bigger dealers were attacked in

  



FTER SEEING Cloche/.s,

Spike Lecs film about drug

dealers. T never wanted t0

buy drugs agalin.Not be

cause of how much they

fuck you up, but because of the scum yOu

are buying from. Its a powerful film and

took me a few minutes to realise thalt I

had no similar qualms about buying pet-

roL, chocolate or rice. Or even golng to

the cinema and handing my money Over

to big shot Hollywood cntrepreneurs like

Spike Lee. Thats the power of the film

and that is why drugs are a Serious issuc

not just cheap feature materlial for the

stylema8g5.

There has beecn a very real Change in

the perception of illegal drugs both in so-

ciety as a whole and tmongst the subeul-

tures, political or otherwise, closest to

them. particularly in anarChisysdqualtter

Scenes. The realisation that there was, af-

ter the 1981 riots,alarge amount of heroin

around did lead to0 a moralistic but practi-

cal attitude against hard drugs and their

use. The elghties free festivals and travel-

ler sites were virtually smack free. There

was a definite social rejection Of junkics

and Smack heads in a Ilot of the sub-cul-

ture. At best there was a real understand-

ing of the political rolc of heroin in polic-

ing the ghettos both through the drugs

themselves and the networks that provided

them. The worst was the moralising prTO-

government anti-heroin campalgn. The

govemmentsown “heroin screwsyouupˇ

campaign was recelved with the scorn 1t

dcserved.

Heroin was widely used acrOss Europe

as a means of breaking the social move-

ments of the late seventics and carly eight-

le8. Its SucCeSs is most graphic in Italy:

both the destruction of ahuge Social move-

mentand the reinforcing of the Mafia who

would always back the state and big busi-

neSS. There was alWays resistance. In Zu-

rich drug-poltics have become an impor-

tant part of the political agcnda of radi-

cals as well as that of the right Militants

in Germzny. Denmark and Greece have

Cconsistently taken vigorous actlon agalnst

Smack dealers. In 1991 two policemen

werc killed in a shooting in Athens. At

first“terrorists“were blamed. Latcr it

emerged that they had shot each other af-

tecr arguing over the proceeds of their drug

pushingl

Now it seems that heroin and Other

hard drugs are acceptable in Supposedly

Sussed political scenes that would have

rejected them before. The metamorphosis

of E {from drippy Calitornian marital

therapy elixir to hardcore rave pill over-

turned the oId perceptions of dope and

speed acid (dubious Hawkwind

Connotations), CoOke (yupple scum) and

heroin Ujunky losers). Gelting wasted 1ls

岂

1

that mattCrS.

Ecstasy is particularly important be-

Cause of its acceptabllity and widespread

use coupled with its Classification as a

Class A. Ten ycars ag0, drug “education

foundered on the Le that all drugs were

the same. It was no g00d a teacher, cop Or

parcnt saying that herolin was bad (true

Or because they had just told you that

dope was bad too. Now any distinction

between hard and soft qrugs ls impossL-

ble and useless. Furthermore the effects

of long tcrm ecstasy use (becoming Stu-

Pid and fluffy) and withdrawal provide a

ready market for heroin. At the same time

heroin itself is bcing re-imaged upmarket

by tilms such as Pulp KiL/ilg XOC

and T77Qinspolling.、 and Smack pop bands

like Elastica and Blur.

Thecre are three areas here that are of

interest or importance to anarchists. Con-

sumption and its effect on individuals and

social groups Or movements; the debate

(or what passes for debate) on legalisa-

tion or decriminalisation and finally the

structures ot production and distribution.

It ls very easy to be utopian or moral-

listicaboutdmug 0se;tosay that peoplc take

drugs because of the oppressive nature of

Our socicty and to present Uscers Or addicts

a8S victms or. alternatively. tosay that drug
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use issome sortofabdication of responsi-

bility to yourself and your community.

However true, both ignore the fact that

people take drugs because they want to

get wrecked. Thls may elther be through

lllegal drugs or through aleohol. (The

most widespread addiction is to prescribed

drugs but this is more related to our medi-

Cal system than to recreational drug uSe).

People may have different attitudes about

users of drugs other than their own {a-

vourlte tipples but no drug Can be sald,

accurately,to be entirely benign. Personal

preferences are entirely subjective but still

dominate discussion on what we think

about drugs.

Cannabis is most eagerly defended as

less harmful than alcohol or nicotine and

somehow wholesome. But Tegular dope

Smokers are just as precious about their

stash and supply as any coke-fiend. Cou-

pled with the intense laziness and the ut-

ter boredom that non-Smokers may have

to tolerate,. we do not need vague medical

evidence about long term use leading to

mental illness to see that there ls a Tef

threat to any revolutionary movement

from this devils weed. Can any comrade

swear honestIy that they have never becen

to an organising meeting that was nol

doubled in length by aCadre of potheadsy

Theexcellent newer strainsof homegrown

only add to these conclusions.

Amphetamines, on the other hand.

Seem far more suitable for the revolution-

ary. Nothing is better than speed for see-

ing you through a nightS Tioting Or for

putting you in just the mood for dealing

scnsibly with the polce: A speed come-

down is the idcal Ccondition for a clear

minded analysis of the totality of capital-

ism and the resultant paranoia ls CxCe]-

lent for identifying infiltrators in your af-

finity group.

Was it Che Guevara who said、“an

army marches on iLS nose“7 The south

American guerrilla movcmcnts have long

realised that in the mountains and the jun-

gles the struggle goes better with Coke.

 

Only price and social attitudes prevent

revolutionaries in this country from real-

ising the infinite superiority Cocaine con-

fers on the user. However it could be said

that the obsessive behaviour and 0bnox-

iousness associated with this attempt to

chemically restructure your nose may only

be tolerated by the more Stirnerite ele-

ments of the Anarchist movement.

The social movements of 1968 had a

&great fondness for psychedelics and LSD

in particular. There seems to have been

considerable faith both in its potential for

enlightenment (easier to drop a trip than

to wade through Grundrisse) and in its use

aS chemical warfare on society. The spec-

tre of Acld in metropolitan waler Supplies

was as much a fantasy Of the movement

aS an eXCUuUse for pogroms agalnst hippies.

Acid induced hallucinations allowed the

International Socialists to believe that the

time had come to transform themselves

into the Socialist Workers Party and mean-

while in Notting Hill Gate people came

down off their last trip to find West Lon-

don had gentrified around them. The dan-

gers are clear. Unless you believe thalt the

most adyanced section of the revolution-

ary movement is the Goa Trance Interna-

tional Dance Scene. there“s Little need to

point out thecounter-revolutionary nature

of LSD.

Nor does much have to be said about

ecstasy,but a huge number of treeSs are

cut down to publish reams of academia,

pSeudo scicnce and soclalCcommentary 0n

everyone「s favourite wonder drug. So 1

wil too. So far as Casually buying Es in a

club goes, the dangers of{ paying 10 to 15

quid in the dark to someone who is prob-

ably notthe nicest person in theroom seem

obvious. But it doesn“t stop anyone- Po-

litically the relationship between the “E

generation“and the resistance to the anti-

Iave elements of the CJA are probably

negligible. E cannot be used as an eXCUSe

for the“everybodys lovely“ mentality that

was so irritating at the beginning of the

campaign. The Smug. self-satisfied. self

appointed leadersof the “new sOcial move-

ment“ don“t drop any more eCstasy than

the people who took on the COps in Hyde

Park in October 94. Theres n0 eXCUSe.

Ask yourselfifpeople youknow who do a

lot of E are nicen, Cleverer Or more inter-

esting than they were before they started.

What do they do when they stop taking

eCsStaSy ?

And finally Heroin. This is the one thal

everyone gets so upset about, For those

who haye lost friends, whether through

death or to the drug ltself it is not a sub-

ject to be flippant about. However it is

exactly this mystification and elevation of

smack and Smack addiction to sSome sort

oftsupernatural force that leads to the use-

less knee jerk reactions that prevent us

dealing with drugs outside of theconstric-

tions of established authoritarian or

equally invalid trendy liberal mindsets.

People don “t take heroin because they are

forced to. As with all drugs (other than

those legal drugs adminilstered by force

in prisons and hospltals or prescribed by

doctors) there ls at least some element of

personal choice. If we fail torecognise this

we are in no position to confront it.

People don“t take heroin, or any other

drug, because they want to get addicted,

steal from their mates and the people

around them, OD or choke on their own

vomit. Nor ls heroin use purely aresult of

shit social conditions. It is just as preva-

lent amongst. though sadly not confined

to, TOCKk stars, artists and the children of

the rich. Atsome point people take heroin

because they like the hit. Irvine Welshs

dquote from the best

 

Was it Che

Guevara wh0

Said,“ah

marched 0n itSs

DDOSE“?

   

Orgasm youve ever had and multiply it

by … and youre still not there“「 just rein-

forces this. In ltself lt is just saying whal

a lot of people think. T7me Oxdfs Subse-

dquent use of the quote on their front Cover

Was, whatever their scumbag editor tried

to Say,exploiltative“Smack is chic「 adver-

tising.

If you have money and a clean supply

oft heroin you can goon indefinitely. Some

oft your friends may notice, you probably

won.t. A lot of them can effectively lg-

nore iL Sooner or later you“1fuck up. For

Imost people an easy supply Ofmoney and

Smack is not so avallable. Youl fuck up

Sooner. And fuck other people up

aS long as they let you. If you want t0,yOu

can do this, in different ways with any

combination of theabove drugs and more.

Thats what personal cholce is all about.

Smack is singled out for special treat-

Iment from politicos for various IeasOns.

The two most important are probably the

vigilante aspect and the social work in-

dustry surrounding it The spread of HIV

through shared needles has meant that

considerable money has gone into HIV-

ITelated drug projects, like Tesearch, policy

groups, health projects and 0cCasionally
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even practical help. However as the bulk

of the funding comes from state or pro

state organisations their aims are to de-

fend the status quo from any . perceived

threat and if necessary to introduce more

control. It has also created a lot ofjobs for

Social work graduates and a new niche in

the social work caste.

Where radical solutions have surfaced

through the involvement of committed

people who know what they are talking

about they are either shut down or co-

opted. Needie exchanges are a vital, ef-

fective (and in purely financial terms,

Cheap) part of preventing the spread of

HIV. Their existence confronts the mor-

alising attitude around heroin by accept-

ing that people will not just stop because

of some message on a pinball machine.

However they are often cut to make po-

liticalcapitalor used by the police for sur-

veillance.

Radical approaches in Zurich to effec-

tively decriminalise drug use and provide

Support for users, in one of the richest cit-

ies in the world, faced an enormous back-

lash. Police crackdowns and harasSment,

especially of foreigners, were given an

impetus from right wing politicians and

while the levelofdrug use wasnt affected

the profits of the drug dealers were pre-

Served and the gentrification of central

Zurich was greatly aided. This reaction

was mirrored in the right“s onslaughit

against percelved subyversion by leftist

teachers. These were two planks of right-

ist policy in City and canton elections.

Vigilante action against heroin deal-

ers could be something that appeals to

anarchists. The ldeal of defence of our

communities, whether social or geo-

graphical, should not be dismissed. How-

ever there are anumber of Ccontradictions.

A story earlier last year in the Guardian

described an attack by a group of Dublin

residents against drug dealers. One, an

HIV positive junky, was beaten to death

by about 15 people. They had already at-

tacked anumberofotherdealers who were

healthier and more able to survive the

beating. But Ilook at the same story Ie-

ported in a fascinating hard hitting arti-

cle in thecurrent issue ofRed4hctioz. Here

it is shown exactly how our confusion

about thls issue Ccan be used to try (unsuC-

cessfully in Dublin) to divide and dissi-

Pate grassroots militant action, to drive

People back into the arms of the police

and the state, to scare them from taking

the law into their own hands. The distinc-

tion between users funding their own ad-

diction and bigger dealers is of little rel-

evance ifit is the users who are selling to

your children. This sort of vigllante ac-

tion has gone on for a long time in Dub-

lin. When bigger dealers were attacked in

  



the elighties the police came down hard

on the vigilantes and people prepared to

Support them.A lotof the media both here

and in Ireland tnied to link it with the IRA

in an attempt to undermine the consider-

able support there was. 4 PHoOp1ach1, to

its credit, was the only paper thalt Ccarried

any sort of coverage O{ the campalgn

rather than just covering the attacks but

still in unhelpfully emotive terms. Some

of those targeted by anti-drugs campaign-

ers use the spectre of IRA involvement in

the vigllante movement to try and getsym-

Pathy and state protection.

While the state and media trot out the

Same bullshit about vigilantes and police

Powers from the 80s, working class pe0-

ple in Dublin have lcarned and moved on.

They still see the need to act for them-

Selves and have the Courage to do0 50. A

new initiative is the demand for treatment

centres, and in Tallaght a centre was Set

up by local people themselves when the

authorities refused to act. Residents「“ac-

tion in King5 CToss. London. in 1992/3

against crack dealing was briefly effective

in that it brought both longer term and

newer residents togcther to SOme extent,

and along withademonstration. made life

alittle more difficult for the dealers. How-

ever it was easlly manipulated by local

politicos intoa「““Iaw and order anti-drugsy/

anti prostitution issue“calling for more

Police action. A lotof people probably did

want more police action but when it came

it moved the dealers around for a blt and

then life went back to normal. By allow-

ing the initiative to be taken back by the

politicians and the police. any potential

for a more permanent improvement was

lost. KingS Cross will remain a centre for

Crack and hard drugs until it becomes a

welcoming tourlst arca. Hotels are already

being emptied of homeless people in

Preparation for this. For the moment the

Crack dealers are a useful deterrent to lo-

cal people who might want to fight agalnst

the developers.

Itis not only“hard「 drugs that can be

used todestroy Communities. There is evi-

dence of heroin and Ccrack being intro-

duced deliberately to break up resistance

movements and working class cCommunil-

ties all round the world. The most

0us examples being black Ccommunities in

 

the USA and in the 70s youth movement

in Italy. Research herecould point up more

modern parallels. However,more directly,

we all have experience of actions, social

centres, groups or other projects fucked

up by people who are doing too many

drugs. This isn t a state conspiracy、 this

ls sSomething that has been going on for

years and sSomething we need to learn to

Sortout. It is all very wellto geton amoral

high horse about drug barons and push-

ers but it is far more important to work

out how to deal with more immediate

problems caused by people around us,of-

ten our friends or ourselves. Enthusiasm

for vigllante action,by other people,some-

where else, is pointless.

Usually the drugs used by the state to

keep people down or that we use to fuck

Ourselves up are totally legal. However it

ls not the purpose of this article to look al

this lssue. The important difference be-

tween valium and lagen, on the one hand,

and Smack and dope on the other is thal

dope etc. are lllegal. Recent years have

seen sSome prospect of change particularly

with cannabls. The widespread use and

high profile of dope Smoking has led to a

growing strength for legalisation. The

absurdity of the law is the strongcst argu-

ment, the campalgns for legalisation are

big business, but the Subject is still taboo

for“respectable“gociety. Labour hack

Clare Short discovered this when she

Somehow {orgot herself (short term

memory l0ss7) and spoke what was leftof

hermind. In aby-election acouple of years

ago reformed (2) speed freak and Blair

brown-noser Phil Woolas tried unsucCeSS-

tully to smear the moderately pro-lcgalil-

Sation Liberal-Democrat candidatc as a

junky/pusher for the evil crime of calling

for _a _Royal
_

Commission
“

on

decriminalisation. Woolas lost. HOwever,

the recent conyiction and imprisonment

ot Michael Marlow for publishing a booOk

on cannabis Cultivation is a reversal for

Pro-dope, pro-legalisation Campalgners.

The legalisation movement, whether

it is the Legalise Cannabis Campaign or

Putting dope Seeds in balloons, is one that

anarchists tend to be in favour of: at least

the pot smoking hippies are“doing sSome-

thing“. However they are in reality doing

little more than sitting about getting

stoned and whining about the pigs. Some

groups do put out good information on

Cops, the law, health, growing etc. but this

Is _not

“

legalisation “or

decriminalisation and is the work of a few

people who can Smoke and still get things

done. Eventually. But drug culture is sub-

2ulture not, as many would have itcoun-

ter culture. Any hope of sSmokers being
politicised through involvement in legali-

8ation campaigns is misplaced, and it is

probably just as well. People are more

likely to come to the obvious conclusions

about the idiocy of the law and the en-

forcement agencies through direct contact

not by being“educated“ in these worthy

campaign8. In term8s of dope on its own,

do we really want to pay duty on spliffs?

Decriminalisation would make a lot of

peoples lives easien, it would be a com-

mon-sense step by any government.Com-

mon-sense and government, do those

words often occur In the Same Sentence2

Logically,there cannot be an anarchist

argument for laws against some drugs and

not others but there often seems to be a

different attitude towards the legalisation

of other drugs. This is largely based on

Personal preferences but a difference is

often pointed out in the methods of pro-

duction and distribution. There is a sup-

posed difference between the Small farmer

of the Moroccan Rif mountains and the

small farmers of Columbia. Perhaps the

difference is between the benign King

Hassan of Morocco and the evil drug bar-

ons o{ Medellin. Or perhaps it is between

the corrupt customs officers at Heathrow

and the cops at Stoke Newington nick. A

distinction based on different means of

distribution or production is not going to

apply across the board with all drugs.

Some dealersyimporters are going to be no

Imore of an evil capltallst than your local

pub landlord. The natute of the commod-

lty is largely irrelevant A lot more people

have dled in the last decade to preserve

oll supplies than to keep the coke flow-

ing.

Like it or not drugS are an important

issue in a lot of the anarchist Inovement,

just as they are in the rest of society. Whal

is important ls to sort out how their Sale

and use affect us in an immediate way and

how we deal with that rather than taking

Up moralistic

p08e5.

For more in-

foermation about

Community “Ie-

Sponse to drug

Problems get hold

of Orgahise and

Horkers Solidarily

from Ireland. (See

contacts page 31)

 

With the Catholic Church intent on putting an at1

political agenda, our secular correspondent take

claim to be guardians of our morals really live

legislating for

Imorality

POLITICIANS WHEMN discussing moral

issues, try to legislate us into a condition

ofmeoral behaviour. When morality is their

pre-occupation we may assume thalt they

will make laws to further their moral PUr-

Note the recent public orchestra-

tionofpoliticians「 vicws by anti-guncam-

paigners. The question put to 0S is who

will back the most stringent weapon CoOn-

trol laws. No debate is deemed necessary

as to whether gun control laws have any

impact on the number of guns in circula-

tion or use. There is$ to be no Considera-

tion of the proportion of deaths caused by

weapons in the hands of authorlsed state

agents. This is due lo a blankect assump-

tion that deaths caused by armed police

officers and Soldiers are in Some way le-

gitimate deaths, deserved deaths.

There exists another unjustifiable as-

sumption in the debate on that other moral

issue, abortion. In the abortion debate the

moral side is assumed, without any very

goodreason, by theopponents of allabor-

tion and their ideological masters, the

Roman Catholic Church. Their simplis-

tic view is that abortion is always immoral

and should never becarried out or allowed

in law. This is a vicious and dangerous

doctrine because, even in Ireland, where

abortion is impossible to obtain legally,

women hayve unwanted pregnancies ter-

minated by unofficial mcans, asually ln

conditions of even greater danger to their

health than normal, and those who get

relatively safe abortions do so by travel-

 

ling, usually to Eng-

land, for the operation.

An abortion carried

out in favourable con-

ditions is less likely to

CauSe distress and in-

jury toawoman than is

absolutely neceSSary.

Unsavoury and danger-

Ous backstreet abortions were the only

option for young pregnant women who

wanted the termination of a pregnancy in

the pre-1967 Abortion Act era. Making

availlable abortions under proper medical

conditions to ofrdinary wOrking Class

women wWas a great step forward which

this act achieved.

When the recent multiple pregnancy

stories were running, one of the women

chose to abort one of her foetuses to pro-

tect the remainder, to enhance their

chances of survival. AIlmost immediate

offers were made of cash Support, ac-

knowledging that one of the Teasons for

getting an abortion was the difficulty of

raising children under conditionsof finan-

cial hardship. This seems to be the CrUX

of the issue which makes the moral high

ground the territory which the religious

zealots have no right to claim. If finan-

cial hardship makes a woman less will-

ing to continue with a pregnancy than she

woulddo ifshe were betteroff, then itmust

also be acknowledged that the financial

situation of the individual has an impact

on that decision. It may be that morally a

french anarchist paperk Sued by

anti-abortion politician

EE GGMBAT the paper

of the French being sued

for tbelbyChristine Boutin.aright wing,

anti-abortion deputy. She is asking for

65009 francs in compensation. following

the publication of aseries of articles about

anti-abortion groups in the paper.

Christine Boatin, a prominent member of

the Catholic right is the leader of several

anti-abortion grIOUps.

The articles concerned the anti-abor-

tion dqemonstrations oatside the A:,

Mignot Hospital in le Chesnay in April

1996. C.N.T-A.I.T militants, who were

involved in coanter-demonstrations de-

fending the clinic“s right to give women

freedom of cholce,were later glven heavy

fines and suspended sentences. Anti-abor-
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birth isalways preferable toatermination.

But the moral imperative to take all steps

to achieve a form of social organisation

that ensures a reasonable standard of life

for all its members is a歪 the greater if it

will diminish the demand for abortions.

This is purely my impression, but 1

get the feeling that the“pro-life“activists

who turn out with their placards when-

ever abortion rights are in the public eye

are noticeably absent in campalgns to0 Se-

cure a more just distribution of

wealth in favour of the less well off. It is

certainly true in my union branch that

members who attend meetingSs to Speak

out against resolutions in favour of abor-

tion rights, and who I assume, justifiably

I believe., to be Roman Catholics, are not

active in the day to day trade union work

of improving pay and conditions and op-

posing management attacks on employ-

ees. Until they are seen to be combining

the morally pure position they favour on

abortion with a significant contribution to

good old class struggle work in the un-

ion“Sregular activities, their legitimacCy as

moral guardians stands in grave doubt,

tion demonstrators, arrested at the same

time, were on the other hand given low

fines.

Messages of support to:

CN.T-A.L:T, 33 Rue qes Vignoles, 75

020, Paris.

Phone: 43.72.09.54 Fax: 43.72.71.535 or

43.72.87.02

Internet: http://www.altern.comy/cnt

 



the elighties the police came down hard

on the vigilantes and people prepared to

Support them.A lotof the media both here

and in Ireland tnied to link it with the IRA

in an attempt to undermine the consider-

able support there was. 4 PHoOp1ach1, to

its credit, was the only paper thalt Ccarried

any sort of coverage O{ the campalgn

rather than just covering the attacks but

still in unhelpfully emotive terms. Some

of those targeted by anti-drugs campaign-

ers use the spectre of IRA involvement in

the vigllante movement to try and getsym-

Pathy and state protection.

While the state and media trot out the

Same bullshit about vigilantes and police

Powers from the 80s, working class pe0-

ple in Dublin have lcarned and moved on.

They still see the need to act for them-

Selves and have the Courage to do0 50. A

new initiative is the demand for treatment

centres, and in Tallaght a centre was Set

up by local people themselves when the

authorities refused to act. Residents「“ac-

tion in King5 CToss. London. in 1992/3

against crack dealing was briefly effective

in that it brought both longer term and

newer residents togcther to SOme extent,

and along withademonstration. made life

alittle more difficult for the dealers. How-

ever it was easlly manipulated by local

politicos intoa「““Iaw and order anti-drugsy/

anti prostitution issue“calling for more

Police action. A lotof people probably did

want more police action but when it came

it moved the dealers around for a blt and

then life went back to normal. By allow-

ing the initiative to be taken back by the

politicians and the police. any potential

for a more permanent improvement was

lost. KingS Cross will remain a centre for

Crack and hard drugs until it becomes a

welcoming tourlst arca. Hotels are already

being emptied of homeless people in

Preparation for this. For the moment the

Crack dealers are a useful deterrent to lo-

cal people who might want to fight agalnst

the developers.

Itis not only“hard「 drugs that can be

used todestroy Communities. There is evi-

dence of heroin and Ccrack being intro-

duced deliberately to break up resistance

movements and working class cCommunil-

ties all round the world. The most

0us examples being black Ccommunities in

 

the USA and in the 70s youth movement

in Italy. Research herecould point up more

modern parallels. However,more directly,

we all have experience of actions, social

centres, groups or other projects fucked

up by people who are doing too many

drugs. This isn t a state conspiracy、 this

ls sSomething that has been going on for

years and sSomething we need to learn to

Sortout. It is all very wellto geton amoral

high horse about drug barons and push-

ers but it is far more important to work

out how to deal with more immediate

problems caused by people around us,of-

ten our friends or ourselves. Enthusiasm

for vigllante action,by other people,some-

where else, is pointless.

Usually the drugs used by the state to

keep people down or that we use to fuck

Ourselves up are totally legal. However it

ls not the purpose of this article to look al

this lssue. The important difference be-

tween valium and lagen, on the one hand,

and Smack and dope on the other is thal

dope etc. are lllegal. Recent years have

seen sSome prospect of change particularly

with cannabls. The widespread use and

high profile of dope Smoking has led to a

growing strength for legalisation. The

absurdity of the law is the strongcst argu-

ment, the campalgns for legalisation are

big business, but the Subject is still taboo

for“respectable“gociety. Labour hack

Clare Short discovered this when she

Somehow {orgot herself (short term

memory l0ss7) and spoke what was leftof

hermind. In aby-election acouple of years

ago reformed (2) speed freak and Blair

brown-noser Phil Woolas tried unsucCeSS-

tully to smear the moderately pro-lcgalil-

Sation Liberal-Democrat candidatc as a

junky/pusher for the evil crime of calling

for _a _Royal
_

Commission
“

on

decriminalisation. Woolas lost. HOwever,

the recent conyiction and imprisonment

ot Michael Marlow for publishing a booOk

on cannabis Cultivation is a reversal for

Pro-dope, pro-legalisation Campalgners.

The legalisation movement, whether

it is the Legalise Cannabis Campaign or

Putting dope Seeds in balloons, is one that

anarchists tend to be in favour of: at least

the pot smoking hippies are“doing sSome-

thing“. However they are in reality doing

little more than sitting about getting

stoned and whining about the pigs. Some

groups do put out good information on

Cops, the law, health, growing etc. but this

Is _not

“

legalisation “or

decriminalisation and is the work of a few

people who can Smoke and still get things

done. Eventually. But drug culture is sub-

2ulture not, as many would have itcoun-

ter culture. Any hope of sSmokers being
politicised through involvement in legali-

8ation campaigns is misplaced, and it is

probably just as well. People are more

likely to come to the obvious conclusions

about the idiocy of the law and the en-

forcement agencies through direct contact

not by being“educated“ in these worthy

campaign8. In term8s of dope on its own,

do we really want to pay duty on spliffs?

Decriminalisation would make a lot of

peoples lives easien, it would be a com-

mon-sense step by any government.Com-

mon-sense and government, do those

words often occur In the Same Sentence2

Logically,there cannot be an anarchist

argument for laws against some drugs and

not others but there often seems to be a

different attitude towards the legalisation

of other drugs. This is largely based on

Personal preferences but a difference is

often pointed out in the methods of pro-

duction and distribution. There is a sup-

posed difference between the Small farmer

of the Moroccan Rif mountains and the

small farmers of Columbia. Perhaps the

difference is between the benign King

Hassan of Morocco and the evil drug bar-

ons o{ Medellin. Or perhaps it is between

the corrupt customs officers at Heathrow

and the cops at Stoke Newington nick. A

distinction based on different means of

distribution or production is not going to

apply across the board with all drugs.

Some dealersyimporters are going to be no

Imore of an evil capltallst than your local

pub landlord. The natute of the commod-

lty is largely irrelevant A lot more people

have dled in the last decade to preserve

oll supplies than to keep the coke flow-

ing.

Like it or not drugS are an important

issue in a lot of the anarchist Inovement,

just as they are in the rest of society. Whal

is important ls to sort out how their Sale

and use affect us in an immediate way and

how we deal with that rather than taking

Up moralistic

p08e5.

For more in-

foermation about

Community “Ie-

Sponse to drug

Problems get hold

of Orgahise and

Horkers Solidarily

from Ireland. (See

contacts page 31)

 

With the Catholic Church intent on putting an at1

political agenda, our secular correspondent take

claim to be guardians of our morals really live

legislating for

Imorality

POLITICIANS WHEMN discussing moral

issues, try to legislate us into a condition

ofmeoral behaviour. When morality is their

pre-occupation we may assume thalt they

will make laws to further their moral PUr-

Note the recent public orchestra-

tionofpoliticians「 vicws by anti-guncam-

paigners. The question put to 0S is who

will back the most stringent weapon CoOn-

trol laws. No debate is deemed necessary

as to whether gun control laws have any

impact on the number of guns in circula-

tion or use. There is$ to be no Considera-

tion of the proportion of deaths caused by

weapons in the hands of authorlsed state

agents. This is due lo a blankect assump-

tion that deaths caused by armed police

officers and Soldiers are in Some way le-

gitimate deaths, deserved deaths.

There exists another unjustifiable as-

sumption in the debate on that other moral

issue, abortion. In the abortion debate the

moral side is assumed, without any very

goodreason, by theopponents of allabor-

tion and their ideological masters, the

Roman Catholic Church. Their simplis-

tic view is that abortion is always immoral

and should never becarried out or allowed

in law. This is a vicious and dangerous

doctrine because, even in Ireland, where

abortion is impossible to obtain legally,

women hayve unwanted pregnancies ter-

minated by unofficial mcans, asually ln

conditions of even greater danger to their

health than normal, and those who get

relatively safe abortions do so by travel-

 

ling, usually to Eng-

land, for the operation.

An abortion carried

out in favourable con-

ditions is less likely to

CauSe distress and in-

jury toawoman than is

absolutely neceSSary.

Unsavoury and danger-

Ous backstreet abortions were the only

option for young pregnant women who

wanted the termination of a pregnancy in

the pre-1967 Abortion Act era. Making

availlable abortions under proper medical

conditions to ofrdinary wOrking Class

women wWas a great step forward which

this act achieved.

When the recent multiple pregnancy

stories were running, one of the women

chose to abort one of her foetuses to pro-

tect the remainder, to enhance their

chances of survival. AIlmost immediate

offers were made of cash Support, ac-

knowledging that one of the Teasons for

getting an abortion was the difficulty of

raising children under conditionsof finan-

cial hardship. This seems to be the CrUX

of the issue which makes the moral high

ground the territory which the religious

zealots have no right to claim. If finan-

cial hardship makes a woman less will-

ing to continue with a pregnancy than she

woulddo ifshe were betteroff, then itmust

also be acknowledged that the financial

situation of the individual has an impact

on that decision. It may be that morally a

french anarchist paperk Sued by

anti-abortion politician

EE GGMBAT the paper

of the French being sued

for tbelbyChristine Boutin.aright wing,

anti-abortion deputy. She is asking for

65009 francs in compensation. following

the publication of aseries of articles about

anti-abortion groups in the paper.

Christine Boatin, a prominent member of

the Catholic right is the leader of several

anti-abortion grIOUps.

The articles concerned the anti-abor-

tion dqemonstrations oatside the A:,

Mignot Hospital in le Chesnay in April

1996. C.N.T-A.I.T militants, who were

involved in coanter-demonstrations de-

fending the clinic“s right to give women

freedom of cholce,were later glven heavy

fines and suspended sentences. Anti-abor-
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birth isalways preferable toatermination.

But the moral imperative to take all steps

to achieve a form of social organisation

that ensures a reasonable standard of life

for all its members is a歪 the greater if it

will diminish the demand for abortions.

This is purely my impression, but 1

get the feeling that the“pro-life“activists

who turn out with their placards when-

ever abortion rights are in the public eye

are noticeably absent in campalgns to0 Se-

cure a more just distribution of

wealth in favour of the less well off. It is

certainly true in my union branch that

members who attend meetingSs to Speak

out against resolutions in favour of abor-

tion rights, and who I assume, justifiably

I believe., to be Roman Catholics, are not

active in the day to day trade union work

of improving pay and conditions and op-

posing management attacks on employ-

ees. Until they are seen to be combining

the morally pure position they favour on

abortion with a significant contribution to

good old class struggle work in the un-

ion“Sregular activities, their legitimacCy as

moral guardians stands in grave doubt,

tion demonstrators, arrested at the same

time, were on the other hand given low

fines.

Messages of support to:

CN.T-A.L:T, 33 Rue qes Vignoles, 75

020, Paris.

Phone: 43.72.09.54 Fax: 43.72.71.535 or

43.72.87.02

Internet: http://www.altern.comy/cnt

 



 

From all sides, people are always asking

uSs““What is Syndicalism and what is its

relationship toAnarchism?2“. Here we will

do our best to answer these questions.

Syndicalism is only a new name for

an old tactic in which the workers of Greal

Britain have taken successful refuge for a

long time: the tactic of Direct Action. and

the fight against Capital in the economic

Sphere. This tactic, in fact, was their {a-

vounlte weapon. Not p0ssessing the right

to vote, British workers in the first half of

the nineteenthcentury won important ec0o-

nomic gains and Ccreated a Strong trade

union organilsation through use of this

weapon alone, and evcn forced the ruling

classes to acknowledge their demands

with leglslation (including an extension

of the franchise),.

Direct Action thus proved itself, both

in achieving economic results and in ex-

tracting political concessions, to be a sig-

nificant weapon in the economic arena.

In Britain,, the influence of this idea

was so strong that in the years 1830 to

1831RobertOwen attempted to found one

big national union. and an international

workers organlsation, which using direct

action would struggle against Capital.

Early fears of persecution by the British

government forced him to abandon this

idea.

This was followed by the Chartist

movement, which used the powerful,

wWidespread and part1y secret workers「 Or-

ganlsations of the time in order to gain

Cconsiderable political concessions. At this

point British workers received their first

lesson in politics: very soon they realised

that although they backed political agita-

tion with all means at their disposal, this

agitation won them no economic advan-

tages other than those they themselves

forced theemployers and lawgivers tocon-

cede through strikes and revolts. They re-

alised how pointless it was to eXpect Seri-

ous improvements to their conditions of

life to come from parliament.

French workers came to exactly the

Same conclusion: the revolution of 1848

which had glven France a Republic con-

vinced them of the complete fruitlessness

of political agiltation and even of political

victorles; the only fundamental Changes

to workers conditions of life are those

which the ruling Classes are forced tocon-

cede by Direct Action.

The revolution gave the Frecnch an-

other lesson. They saw how completely

helpless were their intellectual leaders

when it came to finding out about new

forms of production which would Secure

for the workers their share and bring about

the end of their exploitation by Capital.

They saw this helplessness both in the

Luxembourg Commission, which met be-

tween April and June 1848. and in the

Special Chamberchosen tostudy this ques-

tion in 1849, on which over 100 Social

Democratic deputies sat, From this, they

realised that workers themselves had to

work out the main lines of the social rev0-

lation. on which they must travel计 they

are to be Successful.
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Kropotkin
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The following is, as far as we know the first Rnglish

translation of this article, based on the German reprint

published in June 1977 by“Die Anarchistische Vereinigung

orddeutschland“ (Anarchist Union of North Germany) which

was a direct reprint of the article from Der SyzQica1ist

(Berlin) in 1908, originally from Les Terzps NoXxDedzX. It was

translated by JGoddard and proofread by K.Guenther im

1994. We are publishing it because, although dated, it still has

mally relevant points for today

The use of direct action by Labour

against Capital, and the necessity for

wWorkers themselves to work out the forms

of economic organisation with which to

eliminate capitalist exploitation: these

were the two main lessons receilved by the

workers, especially in the two countries

with the most developed industry .

When, then, in the years 1864/66 the

old idea of Robert Owen was realised and

an international workers「“organisation

Was set up, this new organisation adopted

both of the above fundamental principles.

As the International Workers Association

(IWA) had been brought into being by rep-

ITesentatives of the British trade unions and

French workers (mainly followers of

Proudhon), who had attended the second

World Exhibition in Paris, it proclaimed

that the emancipation of the workers must

be the task of the workers themselves and

that from then on the eapitalists would

have to be fought with mas8 strikes, sup-

ported internationally-.

Following on from thisg, the first two

acts of the International were two Such

mass strikes, causing enormous agitation

in Europe and a salutary fright for the

middle class: a strike in Paris, supported

by the British tade unions, the other in

the Genoese building trade., supported by

French and British Workers.

In addition, cCOngresses of the Interna-

tional workers no longer bothered with

dlscussing nonsense with which nations

were entertained by their rulers in parlia-

mentary institutions. They discussed the

 

 

fundamental question of the revolution-

ary reconstruction ofsociety and set in mo-

tion that idea which since then has proved

so fruitful; the idea of the General Strike.

As to what political form society would

take after the social revolution, the fed-

erations of the Latin countries openly

stoodagainst the ideaofcentralised states.

They emphatically declared themselves

in favour of an organisation based on a

federation of free communcs and farming

Tegions,who in this way would free them-

Selves from capitalist cxploilation and 0n

this basis, on the basis of federal combi-

nation, form larger territorial and national

units.

Both basic principles of modern Syn-

dicalism, of direct action and the careful

working out of new forms of Social life,

are based on trade union federations: from

the beginning, both were the leading prin-

ciples of the IWA,

Even then within the Association.、

however, there were twodiffering currents

of opinion concerning political activity

which divided the workers ofdifferent na-

tions: Latin, and German.

The French within the International

were mainly Supporters of Proudhon,

whose leading idea was as follows: The

remoyval of the existing bourgeois state ap-

Paratus,to be replaced by the workers Own

organisation of trade unions, which will

regulate and organise everything essen-

tial to gociety. It is the workers who have

to organise the production of life「“s neces-

sities, the fair and impartial exchange of

all products of human labour,and their

distribution and consumption. And if they

do that, we will see that there will be very

little left for the state to do. Production of

everything needed. and a more equitable

exchange and consumption of products,

are problems which only the workers can

solve. Ifthey can do all this, what remains

to be done by existing governments and

their hierarchy of officials? Nothing that

workers can“t organise themselves.

Butamong the French founders of the

International there were those who had

fought for the Republic and for the Com-

mune. They were insistent that political

activity should not be ignored and that it

isnot unimportant for proletarian whether

they live under a monarchy, a Republic.、

oracoemmune. They knew from theirown

exXperience that the triumph of conserva-

tives of of imperialists meant repression

in all directions, and an enormous weak-

ening of the power of workers to combat

the aggressive politics of the capitalists.

They were not indifferent to politics, but

they refused to see an instrument for the

liberation of the working class in electoral

agitation Or SuCCesses, or in the whole to-

ing and fro-ing of political parties,Ac-

 

cordingly, the French, Spanish, and Ital-

ian workers agreed to insert the follow-

ing words into the statutes of the Interna-

tional: “Every political activity must be

secondary to the economic.“

Among British workers there were a

numberof Chartists who supported politi-

cal struggle. And the Germans, unlike the

French, did not yet have the experience

oftworepublics.They believedin thecom-

ing parliament ofthe German Reich. Even

Lasalle -as isnow known - had some faith

in aSocialist Kaiserofthe unitedGermany

he Saw rising.

Because of this,neither the British nor

the Germans wanted to rule out parlia-

Imentary action, which they still believed

in, and in the English and German texts

ofthesame statutes inserted:““As ameans,

every political activity must be secondary

to the economic.“

Thus was resurrected the old ldea of

trust in a bourgeois parliament.

After Germany had triumphed over

France in the war of 1870-71 and 35.000

proletarians, the cream of the French

working class, were murdered after the fall

oftheCommune by the armies of the bour-

geolsie, and when the IWA had been

banned in France,. Marx and Engels and

their supporters tried to re-introduce po-

litical activity into the International, in

the form of workers Candidates.

As a Iresult, a split occurred in the In-

ternational, which up to then had raised

such high hopes among proletarians and

caused such fright among the rich.

The federations of the Latin countries,

of Italy, Spain. the Jura and East Belgium

(and a small group of refugees from

France) rejected the new course. They

formed their own separated unions and

since this time have developed more and

more in the direction ofrevolutionary Syn-

dicalism and Anarchism, while Germany

took the lead in the development of the

Social Democratic Party, all the more so

after Bismarck introduced the universal

right to vote in parliamentary elections

following the victory in war of the new1ly

established German Reich,

Forty years have now passed since this

dlvision in the International and we can

judge the result. Later, we will analyse

thingsin more detall buteven now we can

point to the complete lack of success dur-

ing these 40 ycars of those who placed

their faith in what they called the condquest

oft political power within the exilsting bour-

geoils states.

Instead ofconquering this state,as they

believed, they have been conquered by it.

They are its tools, helping to maintain the

power of the upper and middle class over

the workers. They are the loyal tools of

Church, State, Capital and the monopoly
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economy.

But allacross Europe and America we

are seeing a new movement among the

Imasses,anew force in the workers「 move-

ment, one which turns to the old princi-

ples of the International, of direct action

and the direct struggle of the workers

against capital, and workers are realising

that they alone must free themselves - not

parliament.

Obviously, this is still not Anarchism.

We go further. We maintain that the work-

willonly achieve their liberation when

they rid themselves of the perception of

centralisation and hierarchy, and of the

deceptionof State appointed officials who

maintain law and order - law made by the

rich directed against the poor, and order

meaning the submission of the poor be-

fore rich. Until such fantasies and delu-

sions have been thrown overboard, the

emancipation of the workers will not be

achieved.

But during these 40 years anarchists,

together with those workers who have

taken their liberation into their own hands,

making use of Direct Action as the pre-

Paratory means for the final battle of ex-

ploited Labour against - up to the present

day - triumphant Capital, have fought

against those who entertained the work-

ers with fruitless electoral campaigns. All

this time they have been busy among the

working masses, to awaken in them the

desire for working out the principles for

the selzure of the docks, railways, mines,

factorles, fields and warehouses, by the

unilons, to be run no longer in the inter-

ests of a few capitalists but in the interest

of the whole of society.

It has been shown how In England

since the years 1820 - 30, and in France

following the unsuccessful political revo-

lution of 1848, the efforts of an important

section of the workers were directed at

fighting Capltal using Direct Action, and

with creating the necessary woOrkers「0Or-

&ganisations for this.

It has also been shown how, between

1866 and 1870, this idea was the most

important within the newly established

International Workers Association but also

how, following the defeat of France by

Germany in 1871 and the fall of the Parils

Commune.political elements took the up-

per hand within the Intermnational through

thiscollapse of lts revolutionary forces and

temporarily became the decisive factor in

the workers「 movement.

Since this time both currents haye

steadily developed in the direction of their

Own programmes. Workers「parties were

organised in all constitutional states and

did everything in their power to increase

the number of their parliamentary repre-

Sentatives as quilckly as possible. From the

  



 

From all sides, people are always asking

uSs““What is Syndicalism and what is its

relationship toAnarchism?2“. Here we will

do our best to answer these questions.

Syndicalism is only a new name for

an old tactic in which the workers of Greal

Britain have taken successful refuge for a

long time: the tactic of Direct Action. and

the fight against Capital in the economic

Sphere. This tactic, in fact, was their {a-

vounlte weapon. Not p0ssessing the right

to vote, British workers in the first half of

the nineteenthcentury won important ec0o-

nomic gains and Ccreated a Strong trade

union organilsation through use of this

weapon alone, and evcn forced the ruling

classes to acknowledge their demands

with leglslation (including an extension

of the franchise),.

Direct Action thus proved itself, both

in achieving economic results and in ex-

tracting political concessions, to be a sig-

nificant weapon in the economic arena.

In Britain,, the influence of this idea

was so strong that in the years 1830 to

1831RobertOwen attempted to found one

big national union. and an international

workers organlsation, which using direct

action would struggle against Capital.

Early fears of persecution by the British

government forced him to abandon this

idea.

This was followed by the Chartist

movement, which used the powerful,

wWidespread and part1y secret workers「 Or-

ganlsations of the time in order to gain

Cconsiderable political concessions. At this

point British workers received their first

lesson in politics: very soon they realised

that although they backed political agita-

tion with all means at their disposal, this

agitation won them no economic advan-

tages other than those they themselves

forced theemployers and lawgivers tocon-

cede through strikes and revolts. They re-

alised how pointless it was to eXpect Seri-

ous improvements to their conditions of

life to come from parliament.

French workers came to exactly the

Same conclusion: the revolution of 1848

which had glven France a Republic con-

vinced them of the complete fruitlessness

of political agiltation and even of political

victorles; the only fundamental Changes

to workers conditions of life are those

which the ruling Classes are forced tocon-

cede by Direct Action.

The revolution gave the Frecnch an-

other lesson. They saw how completely

helpless were their intellectual leaders

when it came to finding out about new

forms of production which would Secure

for the workers their share and bring about

the end of their exploitation by Capital.

They saw this helplessness both in the

Luxembourg Commission, which met be-

tween April and June 1848. and in the

Special Chamberchosen tostudy this ques-

tion in 1849, on which over 100 Social

Democratic deputies sat, From this, they

realised that workers themselves had to

work out the main lines of the social rev0-

lation. on which they must travel计 they

are to be Successful.
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was a direct reprint of the article from Der SyzQica1ist

(Berlin) in 1908, originally from Les Terzps NoXxDedzX. It was

translated by JGoddard and proofread by K.Guenther im

1994. We are publishing it because, although dated, it still has

mally relevant points for today

The use of direct action by Labour

against Capital, and the necessity for

wWorkers themselves to work out the forms

of economic organisation with which to

eliminate capitalist exploitation: these

were the two main lessons receilved by the

workers, especially in the two countries

with the most developed industry .

When, then, in the years 1864/66 the

old idea of Robert Owen was realised and

an international workers「“organisation

Was set up, this new organisation adopted

both of the above fundamental principles.

As the International Workers Association

(IWA) had been brought into being by rep-

ITesentatives of the British trade unions and

French workers (mainly followers of

Proudhon), who had attended the second

World Exhibition in Paris, it proclaimed

that the emancipation of the workers must

be the task of the workers themselves and

that from then on the eapitalists would

have to be fought with mas8 strikes, sup-

ported internationally-.

Following on from thisg, the first two

acts of the International were two Such

mass strikes, causing enormous agitation

in Europe and a salutary fright for the

middle class: a strike in Paris, supported

by the British tade unions, the other in

the Genoese building trade., supported by

French and British Workers.

In addition, cCOngresses of the Interna-

tional workers no longer bothered with

dlscussing nonsense with which nations

were entertained by their rulers in parlia-

mentary institutions. They discussed the

 

 

fundamental question of the revolution-

ary reconstruction ofsociety and set in mo-

tion that idea which since then has proved

so fruitful; the idea of the General Strike.

As to what political form society would

take after the social revolution, the fed-

erations of the Latin countries openly

stoodagainst the ideaofcentralised states.

They emphatically declared themselves

in favour of an organisation based on a

federation of free communcs and farming

Tegions,who in this way would free them-

Selves from capitalist cxploilation and 0n

this basis, on the basis of federal combi-

nation, form larger territorial and national

units.

Both basic principles of modern Syn-

dicalism, of direct action and the careful

working out of new forms of Social life,

are based on trade union federations: from

the beginning, both were the leading prin-

ciples of the IWA,

Even then within the Association.、

however, there were twodiffering currents

of opinion concerning political activity

which divided the workers ofdifferent na-

tions: Latin, and German.

The French within the International

were mainly Supporters of Proudhon,

whose leading idea was as follows: The

remoyval of the existing bourgeois state ap-

Paratus,to be replaced by the workers Own

organisation of trade unions, which will

regulate and organise everything essen-

tial to gociety. It is the workers who have

to organise the production of life「“s neces-

sities, the fair and impartial exchange of

all products of human labour,and their

distribution and consumption. And if they

do that, we will see that there will be very

little left for the state to do. Production of

everything needed. and a more equitable

exchange and consumption of products,

are problems which only the workers can

solve. Ifthey can do all this, what remains

to be done by existing governments and

their hierarchy of officials? Nothing that

workers can“t organise themselves.

Butamong the French founders of the

International there were those who had

fought for the Republic and for the Com-

mune. They were insistent that political

activity should not be ignored and that it

isnot unimportant for proletarian whether

they live under a monarchy, a Republic.、

oracoemmune. They knew from theirown

exXperience that the triumph of conserva-

tives of of imperialists meant repression

in all directions, and an enormous weak-

ening of the power of workers to combat

the aggressive politics of the capitalists.

They were not indifferent to politics, but

they refused to see an instrument for the

liberation of the working class in electoral

agitation Or SuCCesses, or in the whole to-

ing and fro-ing of political parties,Ac-

 

cordingly, the French, Spanish, and Ital-

ian workers agreed to insert the follow-

ing words into the statutes of the Interna-

tional: “Every political activity must be

secondary to the economic.“

Among British workers there were a

numberof Chartists who supported politi-

cal struggle. And the Germans, unlike the

French, did not yet have the experience

oftworepublics.They believedin thecom-

ing parliament ofthe German Reich. Even

Lasalle -as isnow known - had some faith

in aSocialist Kaiserofthe unitedGermany

he Saw rising.

Because of this,neither the British nor

the Germans wanted to rule out parlia-

Imentary action, which they still believed

in, and in the English and German texts

ofthesame statutes inserted:““As ameans,

every political activity must be secondary

to the economic.“

Thus was resurrected the old ldea of

trust in a bourgeois parliament.

After Germany had triumphed over

France in the war of 1870-71 and 35.000

proletarians, the cream of the French

working class, were murdered after the fall

oftheCommune by the armies of the bour-

geolsie, and when the IWA had been

banned in France,. Marx and Engels and

their supporters tried to re-introduce po-

litical activity into the International, in

the form of workers Candidates.

As a Iresult, a split occurred in the In-

ternational, which up to then had raised

such high hopes among proletarians and

caused such fright among the rich.

The federations of the Latin countries,

of Italy, Spain. the Jura and East Belgium

(and a small group of refugees from

France) rejected the new course. They

formed their own separated unions and

since this time have developed more and

more in the direction ofrevolutionary Syn-

dicalism and Anarchism, while Germany

took the lead in the development of the

Social Democratic Party, all the more so

after Bismarck introduced the universal

right to vote in parliamentary elections

following the victory in war of the new1ly

established German Reich,

Forty years have now passed since this

dlvision in the International and we can

judge the result. Later, we will analyse

thingsin more detall buteven now we can

point to the complete lack of success dur-

ing these 40 ycars of those who placed

their faith in what they called the condquest

oft political power within the exilsting bour-

geoils states.

Instead ofconquering this state,as they

believed, they have been conquered by it.

They are its tools, helping to maintain the

power of the upper and middle class over

the workers. They are the loyal tools of

Church, State, Capital and the monopoly
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economy.

But allacross Europe and America we

are seeing a new movement among the

Imasses,anew force in the workers「 move-

ment, one which turns to the old princi-

ples of the International, of direct action

and the direct struggle of the workers

against capital, and workers are realising

that they alone must free themselves - not

parliament.

Obviously, this is still not Anarchism.

We go further. We maintain that the work-

willonly achieve their liberation when

they rid themselves of the perception of

centralisation and hierarchy, and of the

deceptionof State appointed officials who

maintain law and order - law made by the

rich directed against the poor, and order

meaning the submission of the poor be-

fore rich. Until such fantasies and delu-

sions have been thrown overboard, the

emancipation of the workers will not be

achieved.

But during these 40 years anarchists,

together with those workers who have

taken their liberation into their own hands,

making use of Direct Action as the pre-

Paratory means for the final battle of ex-

ploited Labour against - up to the present

day - triumphant Capital, have fought

against those who entertained the work-

ers with fruitless electoral campaigns. All

this time they have been busy among the

working masses, to awaken in them the

desire for working out the principles for

the selzure of the docks, railways, mines,

factorles, fields and warehouses, by the

unilons, to be run no longer in the inter-

ests of a few capitalists but in the interest

of the whole of society.

It has been shown how In England

since the years 1820 - 30, and in France

following the unsuccessful political revo-

lution of 1848, the efforts of an important

section of the workers were directed at

fighting Capltal using Direct Action, and

with creating the necessary woOrkers「0Or-

&ganisations for this.

It has also been shown how, between

1866 and 1870, this idea was the most

important within the newly established

International Workers Association but also

how, following the defeat of France by

Germany in 1871 and the fall of the Parils

Commune.political elements took the up-

per hand within the Intermnational through

thiscollapse of lts revolutionary forces and

temporarily became the decisive factor in

the workers「 movement.

Since this time both currents haye

steadily developed in the direction of their

Own programmes. Workers「parties were

organised in all constitutional states and

did everything in their power to increase

the number of their parliamentary repre-

Sentatives as quilckly as possible. From the

  



very beginning it could be seen how, with

representatives who chased after votes, the

economic programme would increasingly

become less important; in the end being

limited to complete the trivial limitations

on the rights of employers, thereby gilv-

ing the capitalist system new strength and

helping to prolong the old order. At the

same time, those socialist politicians who

competed with the representatives of bour-

geois radicalism for the capture of work-

ers“votes helped, if against their inten-

tions, to smooth the way for a victorious

ITeaction acTOSS Europe.

Their whole ideology., the ideas and

ideals which they spread among the

masses,were focused on theone aim. They

were convinced supporters of state cen-

tralisation, opposed local autonomy and

the independence of small nations and

devised aphilosophy of history to support

their conclusions. They poured cold wa-

ter on the hopes of the masses while

preaching to them. in the name of“his-

torical materialism“, that no fundamen-

tal change in a socialist direction would

be possible ifthe number ofcapitalists did

not decrease through mutual Competition.

Completely outside their observations lay

the fact which is so obvious in all industr-

ialised countries today: that BTritish,

French, Belgian and other Capitalists, by

means of the ease with which they exploilt

countries which themselves have no de-

veloped industry.today control the Labour

of hundreds of millions of people in East-

ern Europe, Asia, and Africa. The Tesult

is that the number of those people in the

leading industrialised countries of Europe

who live off the work of others doesnt

gradually decrease at all. Far from it. In

fact, it increases at a Constant and alarm-

ing rate. And with the growth of this

number, the number of people with an

interest in the capitulation of the capital-

ist state system also increases. Finally,

those who speak loudest of political agL-

tation for the condquest of power in the

existing states fiercely oppose anything

which could damage their chances of

achieving political power. Anyone who

dared to criticise their parliamentary taCc-

tics was expelled from international 50-

cialist congresses. They disapproved of

strikes and later, when the idea of the

General Strike penetratcd even their Own

CoOngresses, they fought the idea flercely

with all means at their disposal.

Such tactics have been pursued for a

full40 years,but only today has it become

clear to everyone that workers through-

out Europe have had cnough. With dis-

gust, many workers have come t0 reject

them. This is the reason we are now hear-

ing so much about “Syndicalism.

However, during these 40 years the

other current, that which advocates the

direct struggleof the working class against

Capital, has also grown and developed; it

has developed despite government perse-

cution from all directions and in spite of

denunciation by capitalist politicians. It

would be interesting to plot the steady

development of his current and to analyse

its intellectualas wellas personal connec-

tions with the social democratic parties on

the one hand., and with the anarchists on

the other. But now is not the time for pub-

lication of such a work, all things glven it

is perhaps better that it has not yet been

written. Attention would be turned to the

influence of personalities, when it is to the

influence of the major Currents of modern

thought and the growth of self-confidence

among the workers of America and Eu-

rope, a self-confidence gained independ-

ently of intellectual leaders, to which spe-

cial attention has to be directed in order

to be able to write areal history of Syndi-

Ccalism.

All that we now have to say about lt ls

the bare facts that completely independ-

ently of the teachings of Socialists, where

working masses were gathered together in

the main industrial centres, that these

Imasses maintained the tradition of their

trade organisations from former times,or-

ganising both openly and secretly、. while

all the time growing in strength. to curb

the increasing exploitation and arrogance

of the employers. At the same time that

the organised working masses grew larger

and stronger, becoming aware oft the main

struggle which since the time of the greal ,

French revolution has been the true pur-

Pose of life ofcivilised peoples,their antt-

capitalist tendencies became clearer and

more Certain.

During the last 40 ycars, years in

which political leaders in diftferent coun-

tries have used the widest possible means

to try to prevent all workers「 revolts and

to suppress any of a threatening Charac-

ter, we have seen workers「 revolts extend

ever further, becoming ever more POWer-

fulL and workers「 aims expressed more and

more clearly. Ever increasingly, they have

lost the character of mere acts of despalr;

whenever we have contact with the work-

ers, more and more we hear the prevall-

ing opinion expressed,which can be sum-

marised in the following few words:

“Makeroom,gentlemen ofindustry! Ifyou

can“1manasge to run the Industries so that

we can scrape aliving and find in them a

Secure existence, then away with youl

Away. if you are so short sighted and in-

capable of coming to a sensible under-

standing with one another over cach new

turn ofproduction which promises you the

greatest instant profit, that you must at-

tack withoutTegarding the harmfulness or
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usefulness of its products like a flock of

sheepl Away with you, if you are incapa-

ble of building up your wealth other than

with the preparation ofendless wars, Wast-

ing a third of all goods produced by each

nation in armaments useful only for rob-

bing other robbers! Away. If from all the

wonderful discoveries of modern Science

you have not learnt to gain your riches

other than from the poverty to which a

third of the population of the big towns

and cities of our exceptionally rich coun-

tries are condemned! Away, if that ls the

only way you can Iun industry and trade!

We workers will know better how to or-

ganise production,if only first we Succeed

in eradicating this capitalist pestl“

These were the ideas fought over and

discussed in workers「 households through-

out the entire civilised world; they pro-

vided the fertile ground for the trcmen-

dous workers「 revolts We haye Seen year

after year in Europe and in the United

States, in the form of strikes by dockers,

rail workers, miners and mill wOrkers,

etc.,until finally taking the form of the

General Strike - soon growing into maljor

struggles comparable with the powerful

cycles of the force of nature, and next to

which small battles in parliaments appear

aS a Childrens game.

While the Germans celebrated their

ever growing electoral sucCess with red

flags and torchlit possessions, the expeIi-

enced Western people「s quiletly set to work

on a much more serious task: that of the

internal organisation of the workers. The

ideas with which these last peoples occu-

pied themselves were of a much more

important nature. They asked themselves,

“What will be the result of the inevitable

worldwide conflict between Labour and

Capital27“.“What new forms of industrial

life and social organisation will this con-

flict create27.

And that is the true origin of the

Syndicalist movement, which todayS 18-

norant politicians have just discovered as

something new to them.

To us anarchists this movement ls

nothing new. We welcomed the recogni-

tion of syndicalist trends in the pro-

gramme of the International Workers As-

sociation. We defended it, when it was at-

tacked within the International by Ger-

man political revolutionaries who saw ln

this movement an obstacle to the capture

of political power. We adyised the work-

ers ofall nations to follow the example of

the Spanish who had kept their trade un-

ion organisations in close contact with the

sections of the International. Since this

time we hayve followed all phases of the

workers「“ movement with interest and

know that whatever the coming Clashes

between Labour and Capital will be like,
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it will fall to the syndicalist movement to

open the eyes of society towards the tasks

owing to the producers of all wealth. It is

the only movement which will show to

thinking people a way out of the cul-de-

sac into which the present development

oft capitalism has given our generation

卫 goes without saying that anarchists

have never imagined that it was they who

had provided the syndicalist movement

with its understanding of its tasks with

regalrd to the reorganisation of society.

Never haye they absurdly claimed to be

the leaders of a great intellectual move-

ment leading humanity in the direction

of its pfogressive evolution. But what we

canclaim ls to have recognised right from

the beginning the immense importance of

those ideas which today constitute the

main aims of Syndicalism, ideas which

in Britain have been developed by

Godwin, Hodgkin, Grey and their SuCcCes-

sors,and in France by Proudhon: The idea

that workers「“organisations for produc-

tion,distribution,and exchange, must take

the place of existing Capitalist exploita-

tion and the state. And that it is the duty

and the task of the workers「 organisations

to work out the new form of society.

Neither of these two fundamental ideas

are our invention; nor anyone else「s. Life

itself has dictated them to nineteenth cen-

tury civilisation. It is now our duty to put

them into reality. But we are proud that

we understood and defended them in those

dark years when social democratic politi-

cians and pseudo-philosophies trampled

them underfoot, and we are proud that we

stand true to them, today as then.
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ticians and the major parties, not voting

is a bit meaningless. The action that an-

archists believe in are far more than amere

rejection of ballots. Direct action at work

and where we live and building solid prac-

河 useful groups and organisations are
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the forces of
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CHARGES AGAINST ALF group preSs

officer Robin Webb have been thrown out

leaving the cops with a distinctly shaky

Case against five others who they are try-

ing to fit up with conspiracy Charges. The

other 5,4 editors of GreeR 4narchist and

the ALF supporters group newsletter edi-

tor, were committed for trial. The Cops

admit that without Webb their“con-

spiracy“falls apart completely. They are

appealing the decision and will try and

have charges reinstated at a hearing at the

HighCourtin London at Easter. The com-

mittal failed as Robin had already been

tried on the Same evidence. The aCC0Sa-

tions are that by printing reports of sabo-

tage the 6 were conspiring to incite oth-

ers to commit it.

Contact : Gandalf Defendants Cam-

paign, PO Box 66, Stevenage, SG1 2TR.

[tel! 01438 746372]

  

  



very beginning it could be seen how, with

representatives who chased after votes, the

economic programme would increasingly

become less important; in the end being

limited to complete the trivial limitations

on the rights of employers, thereby gilv-

ing the capitalist system new strength and

helping to prolong the old order. At the

same time, those socialist politicians who

competed with the representatives of bour-

geois radicalism for the capture of work-

ers“votes helped, if against their inten-

tions, to smooth the way for a victorious

ITeaction acTOSS Europe.

Their whole ideology., the ideas and

ideals which they spread among the

masses,were focused on theone aim. They

were convinced supporters of state cen-

tralisation, opposed local autonomy and

the independence of small nations and

devised aphilosophy of history to support

their conclusions. They poured cold wa-

ter on the hopes of the masses while

preaching to them. in the name of“his-

torical materialism“, that no fundamen-

tal change in a socialist direction would

be possible ifthe number ofcapitalists did

not decrease through mutual Competition.

Completely outside their observations lay

the fact which is so obvious in all industr-

ialised countries today: that BTritish,

French, Belgian and other Capitalists, by

means of the ease with which they exploilt

countries which themselves have no de-

veloped industry.today control the Labour

of hundreds of millions of people in East-

ern Europe, Asia, and Africa. The Tesult

is that the number of those people in the

leading industrialised countries of Europe

who live off the work of others doesnt

gradually decrease at all. Far from it. In

fact, it increases at a Constant and alarm-

ing rate. And with the growth of this

number, the number of people with an

interest in the capitulation of the capital-

ist state system also increases. Finally,

those who speak loudest of political agL-

tation for the condquest of power in the

existing states fiercely oppose anything

which could damage their chances of

achieving political power. Anyone who

dared to criticise their parliamentary taCc-

tics was expelled from international 50-

cialist congresses. They disapproved of

strikes and later, when the idea of the

General Strike penetratcd even their Own

CoOngresses, they fought the idea flercely

with all means at their disposal.

Such tactics have been pursued for a

full40 years,but only today has it become

clear to everyone that workers through-

out Europe have had cnough. With dis-

gust, many workers have come t0 reject

them. This is the reason we are now hear-

ing so much about “Syndicalism.

However, during these 40 years the

other current, that which advocates the

direct struggleof the working class against

Capital, has also grown and developed; it

has developed despite government perse-

cution from all directions and in spite of

denunciation by capitalist politicians. It

would be interesting to plot the steady

development of his current and to analyse

its intellectualas wellas personal connec-

tions with the social democratic parties on

the one hand., and with the anarchists on

the other. But now is not the time for pub-

lication of such a work, all things glven it

is perhaps better that it has not yet been

written. Attention would be turned to the

influence of personalities, when it is to the

influence of the major Currents of modern

thought and the growth of self-confidence

among the workers of America and Eu-

rope, a self-confidence gained independ-

ently of intellectual leaders, to which spe-

cial attention has to be directed in order

to be able to write areal history of Syndi-

Ccalism.

All that we now have to say about lt ls

the bare facts that completely independ-

ently of the teachings of Socialists, where

working masses were gathered together in

the main industrial centres, that these

Imasses maintained the tradition of their

trade organisations from former times,or-

ganising both openly and secretly、. while

all the time growing in strength. to curb

the increasing exploitation and arrogance

of the employers. At the same time that

the organised working masses grew larger

and stronger, becoming aware oft the main

struggle which since the time of the greal ,

French revolution has been the true pur-

Pose of life ofcivilised peoples,their antt-

capitalist tendencies became clearer and

more Certain.

During the last 40 ycars, years in

which political leaders in diftferent coun-

tries have used the widest possible means

to try to prevent all workers「 revolts and

to suppress any of a threatening Charac-

ter, we have seen workers「 revolts extend

ever further, becoming ever more POWer-

fulL and workers「 aims expressed more and

more clearly. Ever increasingly, they have

lost the character of mere acts of despalr;

whenever we have contact with the work-

ers, more and more we hear the prevall-

ing opinion expressed,which can be sum-

marised in the following few words:

“Makeroom,gentlemen ofindustry! Ifyou

can“1manasge to run the Industries so that

we can scrape aliving and find in them a

Secure existence, then away with youl

Away. if you are so short sighted and in-

capable of coming to a sensible under-

standing with one another over cach new

turn ofproduction which promises you the

greatest instant profit, that you must at-

tack withoutTegarding the harmfulness or
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usefulness of its products like a flock of

sheepl Away with you, if you are incapa-

ble of building up your wealth other than

with the preparation ofendless wars, Wast-

ing a third of all goods produced by each

nation in armaments useful only for rob-

bing other robbers! Away. If from all the

wonderful discoveries of modern Science

you have not learnt to gain your riches

other than from the poverty to which a

third of the population of the big towns

and cities of our exceptionally rich coun-

tries are condemned! Away, if that ls the

only way you can Iun industry and trade!

We workers will know better how to or-

ganise production,if only first we Succeed

in eradicating this capitalist pestl“

These were the ideas fought over and

discussed in workers「 households through-

out the entire civilised world; they pro-

vided the fertile ground for the trcmen-

dous workers「 revolts We haye Seen year

after year in Europe and in the United

States, in the form of strikes by dockers,

rail workers, miners and mill wOrkers,

etc.,until finally taking the form of the

General Strike - soon growing into maljor

struggles comparable with the powerful

cycles of the force of nature, and next to

which small battles in parliaments appear

aS a Childrens game.

While the Germans celebrated their

ever growing electoral sucCess with red

flags and torchlit possessions, the expeIi-

enced Western people「s quiletly set to work

on a much more serious task: that of the

internal organisation of the workers. The

ideas with which these last peoples occu-

pied themselves were of a much more

important nature. They asked themselves,

“What will be the result of the inevitable

worldwide conflict between Labour and

Capital27“.“What new forms of industrial

life and social organisation will this con-

flict create27.

And that is the true origin of the

Syndicalist movement, which todayS 18-

norant politicians have just discovered as

something new to them.

To us anarchists this movement ls

nothing new. We welcomed the recogni-

tion of syndicalist trends in the pro-

gramme of the International Workers As-

sociation. We defended it, when it was at-

tacked within the International by Ger-

man political revolutionaries who saw ln

this movement an obstacle to the capture

of political power. We adyised the work-

ers ofall nations to follow the example of

the Spanish who had kept their trade un-

ion organisations in close contact with the

sections of the International. Since this

time we hayve followed all phases of the

workers「“ movement with interest and

know that whatever the coming Clashes

between Labour and Capital will be like,
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it will fall to the syndicalist movement to

open the eyes of society towards the tasks

owing to the producers of all wealth. It is

the only movement which will show to

thinking people a way out of the cul-de-

sac into which the present development

oft capitalism has given our generation

卫 goes without saying that anarchists

have never imagined that it was they who

had provided the syndicalist movement

with its understanding of its tasks with

regalrd to the reorganisation of society.

Never haye they absurdly claimed to be

the leaders of a great intellectual move-

ment leading humanity in the direction

of its pfogressive evolution. But what we

canclaim ls to have recognised right from

the beginning the immense importance of

those ideas which today constitute the

main aims of Syndicalism, ideas which

in Britain have been developed by

Godwin, Hodgkin, Grey and their SuCcCes-

sors,and in France by Proudhon: The idea

that workers「“organisations for produc-

tion,distribution,and exchange, must take

the place of existing Capitalist exploita-

tion and the state. And that it is the duty

and the task of the workers「 organisations

to work out the new form of society.

Neither of these two fundamental ideas

are our invention; nor anyone else「s. Life

itself has dictated them to nineteenth cen-

tury civilisation. It is now our duty to put

them into reality. But we are proud that

we understood and defended them in those

dark years when social democratic politi-

cians and pseudo-philosophies trampled

them underfoot, and we are proud that we

stand true to them, today as then.
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“Searchlight for Beginners“by Larry

O“Hara. Phoenix Press , December 1996,

32 pages, f2.00

This is O「Haras Case against Searchlight,

the“anti-fascist“ magazine and its editor

Gerry Gable,in which he argues both are

“state assets“. It is much better than his

Previous efforts, mainly because it「s short

and so sticks more to the point.

The most damning indictment against

Gableremains the“Gable Memorandum,

uncovered by Duncan Cambell in the late

1970“s, which shows Gable passed info

on fellow journalists to Special Branch.

O「“Hara expands on this theme by follow-

fhey IUi1 peDer gef US Q11/

, Writings and Poetry by anarchist pris-

oner Harold H. Thompson. [f1.50 from

Huddersfield ABC. c/o 17-21 Chapel

Street, Bradford, BD15DT, UKI]

Like John Perotti, Harold Thompson

is a jailhouse lawyer and activist behind

bars. This collection of poems and arti-

Ccles has prison struggles at its centre

linked to class struggle anarchism beyond

the prison walls. The articles deal mostly

with the role of prisons and the judicial

system in capitalism and the importance

of support and contact with prisoners.

ing the Searchlight campaigns covering,

in particular, the histories of“Column 88“

and more recently“Combat 18“ and their

bewildering switches from“paramilitary

nazi outfit“to“state Sponsored honey

trap「.

O「Harastill tends to speculate at every

opportunity and his habitof automatically

equating“dodgy person“with“MI5 as-

set“is unconyvincing and irritating. But

aS5 a whole the Case against Searchlight

has weight. If you haven“t read his previ-

ous stuff then this is even better. Deserves

an anSWeL.

AhC

Theres also a piece about gun control:

against it. This is one of the strongest and

clearest statements of the importance of

having links with prisoners and support-

,ing prison resistance that Ihave read. The

Ppoems are rather different from AKs an-

gry Hfestyle collection, more like distilled

class hatred blended with a determination

to win.

Write to Harold H.、Thompson

#93992, TURNEY CENTER INDUS-

TRIAL PRISON, ROUTE 1, ONLYV, TM

37140-9709, USA.

announcements the

ImeltZer preSS

TWO MORE SPIRAL bound volumes

from the new anarchistimprint. First there

is Stuart Christie「s study of the FAI and

it“s role over the crucial years from 1927

tothedefeatof the Spanishrevolution. HWe

TAhe hknarcCAhists will be reviewed in Our

nextilssue,and is available forf12.95.The

next issue from TMP will be the first Eng-

lish version of Volume 1 of Jose Peirals

~classic The CNT i iRhe Spanish ReyOIH-

tiox. Plagiarised by academics, the una-

vailabihty of this text in English has aL-

lowed many s0 Ccalled scholars to make

up the history of the Spanish movement

as they saw TMP plan to bring out all

of this work. Volume 1 costs f12.95 and

both are avallable from:

The Meltzer Press,

PO Box 35, Hastings TN34 2UX

e-mail:0104.1406@compuserve.com
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News frkom

the Kate

Sharpley

Library

THE CATIALOGUINGofthe British Isles「

voluminous Anarchist archive is trundling

ahead, 80 that the collection of English

language pamphlets is now on adatabase,

and the books will be following after.

Those whoye been waiting for these cata-

logues with bated breath can get a regular

update on that, and learn more about An-

archist history,in KSL (the Bulletin of the

Kate Sharpley Library), which has re-

sumed quarterly publication after a spell

of“exciting irregularity“. Issue No 6 (with

the“lost Anarchists“ spot, an account of

Kate Sharpley, and mere) is now avall-

able for 50p + SAE fromi:

Kate Sharpley Library c/o BM Hurricane

London NWC1N 3XKXX

Also in this issue is a list of KSL pub-

lications, and futures publishing projects.

We would recommend that anyone clear-

ing out their cupboards of libertarian ma-

terial should get in touch with KSL to

make sure that historical gems are not lost

forever.

Regular readers of Black Flag should

not need reminding that unless we know

andcontrolourown history itwill be taken

and used for their Own PUIPOSeS by aCa-

demic mercenaries and their allies. The

Kate Sharpley Library is a vital part of

the fight to prevent our history (as afriend

Put it ) “being re-written to take account

Of nobodies“.

  

]ate heWS...

ATTHE@ Bookfair in October 1996,the

Class War Federaation circulated a leaf-

let that said“watch this space“. HArdLy

news for comrades with their ear to the

ground. Since then the rumour mill has

been running wild with groups as diverse

2a8S Freedom and Red Action reporting Our

demise - without bothering to check with

us in a typical sectarian manner. The fol-

lowing statement is an edited version of a

letter sent to all of CWs bulk Order Sub-

scribers in early November 96, Issue 73

wil be a fuller statement.

Tssue 73 of Class Har will not be out

until ApriyMay 1997. It will be a SPE-

CIAL ISSUE, possibly the last, at least in

its current form.

Evolution The CWF is reviewing its

“Taison d「etre“. We are looking inwards

and outwards. At the way we work; the

changes in the capitalist global ecconomy;

the changes within and effects upon our

own class. Times change and Class War

has to evolve too (we are aware We are

umion drops

hillingdon

dispute

UNISOMN「s National Executive Council「s

Industrial Action Committee decided on

8th January - against the wishes of the

sttikers - to recommend acceptance of a

cash offer worth a total of f250,000 and

todrop UNISOMN“s campaign for theilr Ire-

instatement by Pall Mall. As part of this

arfangement UNISON has agreed no

longer to support any of the Strikers who

wish to continue with industrial tribunal

complaints against Pall Mall. In addition

Unison get recognition rights with Pall

MallL The strikers have set up their own

fund and are carrying 0n.

Send donations to :

Stikers Support Campaign

C/o Counc. Wally Kennedy

Hillingdon Civic Centre

Uxbridge, Mddx

Class Wark is Dead?

Blair is a socialist?

The ruling class have given UDp?

NoOl No!

not the only ones with thecourage toques-

tion our own eXistance)、 Working Class

resistance has to learn neW, and Te-learn

old, forms of struggle.、From riot to in-

Surrection is a huge step.

Issue 73 - The Nasty One (NWhy is the

revolutionary movement so marginal2)

This one off special will have 20 + pages.

It will not have its typical Ccontents, nor

its normal irreverent tone, but will include

the following:

*an open letter directed at the anar-

chist/libertarian movement and our Tead-

eLS.

*honestevaluation and history ofClass

War.

*why people engage in political strug-

gle, what makes them tick, what we want

at the end of it.

*articles on the likes of prisoners and

Prisoner solidarity work;internationalismi;

changing face of industrual struggles;

anti-election action; and more.

What Are We Going To Do After2 The

 

CWFwill be looking to hold aconference

later in 1997,in which we are asking like-

minded groups / individuals to become

involved、Until then, the CWF will con-

tinue its day to day activities,and network

for this conference. Issue 73 is part of the

Process, we welcome responses to the pa-

Per and any contributions to the direction

Our class, our wider movement, and the

CWF should be moving towards.

Whatever the outcome of the next few

months, the struggle continues, and all

individuals involved in theCWF willcon-

tinue this struggle in one way or another.

We urge all who have supported and been

enthused by Class War over the years to

do the same, and to carefully consider

what we have to say in Issue 73.

Our discussions over the last months

already involyve many who are not current

members of theCWF, WE want to widen

this process. All comrades are inyvited to

send written contributions to : The CWF,

c/o Nat SEC, PO Box 3241, Birmingham,

B8 3DP

 

DA, the organ of the

anarcho-syndicalist Solidarity

Federation, has been

Telaunched in a magazine

format.

TIssue no.2 out soonl

Subs are:

World for one year,

 

f12 UK supporters orf13 rest of the 目

D1rect &Cctlon 15 bactk !
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Alternatively, gsend a large S.a.e for a Sample Copy to

DA, PO Box 10935, SHEFFIELD 32 4YR
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lettekS....

Dear BIack

I am writing in reponse to the latest copy of your magazine, which according t0

your editorial is improving. I don“t agree. Firstly I thought that the writers of Blac

KIag had more sense than to support middle class single interest gTOups, Such a8 the
Freedom Network, Advance Party, and Reclaim the Streets; These groups hayve previ-

ously proved the extremes they will go to in order to enforce non-violence: ie Advance

party spraying people with green paint or the Freedom Network sitting down around

anyone being violent in order to grass up people on demonstrations. They stand againgst

violence and will work with the police to achieve this, Yet praise is given to these

groups with regards to their support of the Liverpool Dockers Strike, whilst the“left「

are laughed at because their tactics are stupid-“the dim left「 as you 8ay. Ialso hate the

left but are you saying that plcketing should not involve standing at gates and physi-

cally stopping entry but by non-violent tactics; singing, dancing, sitting down, shout-

ing no violence and d-locking each other to gates? If so get with it, these groups are an

embarassment, they“ve nothing to do with class politics and are danger0us t0 our class.

Secondly, I think that some of the articles are poom, in particular, the two page

article that looks into class and anarchism, reviewing a pamphiet, Rducatiln8 WAO

GDboxt Wwhat- ihe circled h its paprdsiles. The writer explains what will be dis-

Cussed in the article but then fails to actually discuss this! Instead there is alarge rant

that has little to do with the pamphlet (which I have read), the writer is obyviously

confused about class, as shown in his attempted definition which rather stupidlIy com-

Pares the powers of teachers andswimming pool attendants! Yes mate, getting Chucked

out ofaswimming pool must have given the attendant an immense feeling of power,

nodoubt he is outabusing his powerover working class peopole right now. He goes on

to explain how a lady wishes to be middle class, talks crap about rioters and about

irrelevant issues and then finally relates to the bookilet by saying that large proportions

of it are on praising pop band Pulp and criticising anarcho band Chumbawumba, this

is not the case,a few pages out of 30 odd maybe. There is more to this pamphlet, it is

a shame that the person who reviewed it has gone to such length to write a cIrap article

which diverts away from the real issues in the pamphlet. Thereason for this is obvious

to me; the writer knows (s)he is one of the 90% of anarchists that the pamphlet claims

are a joke, and that the writer does not want any disturbance / anyone to rock the boat

within the anarchist“movement“, as (s)he in reality doesn“t want change. Whilst

Albert Meltzer is continually praised throughout your magazine let“s not forget that he

was a genuine anarchist and woudn“t approve of the“naughty, rebellious but deli-

ciously safe anarchist movement and press「 that we sadly have. Please get Someone to

Teview the real issues contained in the pamphlet.

Yours

Mab, Leeds.

Repl1y: It「s ashame that people who put out a pamphlet attacking almost every-

one can“t take even a mild bit of criticism. What you“re really complaining about is in

my article I said more abont class than in this pamphlet. The pamphiet doesnt even

define who it thinks are middle class! Of course we believe in mass picketing, but only

f it works. Our editorial applauded the move of Reclaim the Streets and others to

support the dockers because it was a first step out of fluffy politics into the real world.

We want to see more of it, not less. There is a danger that the protest mentality takes

over from day to day resistance. Ifall class struggle anarchists do is sit on the sidelines

and whinge that「s what will happen. There is a debate to be had about class, and we“Te

interested in publishing stuff which takes this debate further. I hope we get some letters

that attempt to do that, MH for the collective

 

Dear Black Flag,

Thanks for plugging Industrial Soci-

ety and Its Future, although you Will see
from our introduction that whilst our sup-

port for FC is indeed “enthusiastic“, it is
not unqualified. We specifically criticised

“all its reductionism and machismo“,

though we don“t think that means its au-
thor “isn“t playing with a full deck“. Else-
where we note FC is elitist to argue for

PIOpagandising the revolution - this

80UICe8 back to Ellul「s far superior Tech-

nological Society - and contradictory to

88y this and that it will come spontane-

0u8ly from subcultures of refusal and re-

volt (“welfare leeches“) in reaction to the

dehumanisations imposed by the

MegaMachine, We are glad to see 134

Monkey finds FC“s critique of technology

and leftism“quite reasonable“. Granting

this, the best way to eriticise FC“s P tar-

gets and tactics is to s8uggest better ones -

not to neutralise the critique by denying

it praxis. Most groups have failed tocope

with Industrial Society and Its Future be-

Cause lts approach is more radical than

their own. We recommend Feral Fauns

critique of FC, Fixed Ideas and Nail

Bombs (see GA 45), because it criticises

the manifesto as ideology - not as “crime“

Or aS a threat to vested interests and COSy

niches - and therefore presents a more

Iadicalrevolutionary modelthan FC does.

Weare writing toyou now for“the man

turned in by his brother「“. Ted Kaczynski

could not haye made it to Oakland from

Lincoln, Montana, On 28 April 1995 by

coach and so could not have posted the

bomb that killed Gilbert Murray. Any evi-

dence suggesting he is the Unabomber

must therefore have been planted by an

FBIdesperate to cateh any0One aSs“AmeIi-

ca「s most wanted“before he disappeared

without trace, leaving them with nothing

but trashed credibility after an 18 year long

search,. Even if Kae2Zynski is the

Unabomber, he should be supported as an

anarchist political Prisoner because that

is exactly what the American state want

to execute him as. WTite letters of support

to: Ted Kaczynski c/lo Quin Denvin, 10th

floorn 801IStreet, Sacremento CA95814,

USA. For more informalion write to the

Ted Kaczynski Defence Campaign, BCM

1715, London WCIN 3关

爻

,

Yours for the destruetion of Clvilisa-

tion, Oxford GA「s

 

Back Issues Available

Send 31p in stamps (UK) or an Interna-

tionalreply coupon for 1008g foreach one you

Want:

No.203: Squatting; Nigeria; Searchlight;

Anti-fascism 从 Racism; Sex; Red Vienna

1934: Police: Equal opportunities. No.204: the

Zapatistas; Tower Hamlets 9; UCH occupa-
 

tion; 1 in 12 club; Terrorism; Abortion; Astu-

Tias 1934. No.206: Mumia Abu-Jamal: Lorenzo

Komboa Ervin interview; pornography; the

middle class; Nepal; French stay-in strikes 34-

36; arrests and trials in Italy. No.207: Bangla-

desh Garment Workers Union; ]JJ「s strike;

Squatting after the CJA; Dockers; Voting;

Greek news; seXuality; No.208: Hlllingdon

strike; Dunblane; Albert Meltzer; exX-Yugo-

slavia; Land is Ours; Huntsabbing; the Brit-

ish SS; Toxins; McLibel; Liverpool dockers.

No.209: Women of the Waterfront; MOVE;

Italian social centres; the JSA; Ceremony and

funerals; Hackney Council and the black mid-

dleclass; anarchy on the internet; GANDALF

6; Paris commune.
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cohntacts llst...

If you want to be included, drop us a

line.

NATIONAL O0RGANISATIONS

Solidarity Federation (anarcho-

Syndicalists) PO Box 29, SWPDO,

MANCHESTER M15 SHW (tel: 0161-

231 8177)

Anarchist-Communist Kederation c/o

84B Whitechapel High St LONDON

E1 7QXK

Class War Federation , PO Box 3241,

Birmingham B8 3DP

INDUSTRIAL

Education Workers Network - SolFed

Communications Workers Network -

SolFed Both PO Box 29, SWPDO,

Manchester M15 5SHW

Transport Workers Network - SolFed

PO Box 73, Norwich NR3 1QD

Public Service Workers Network -

SolFed PO Box 1681, London N8 7LE

Industrial Workers of the World -

British Isles, FLee, Secular Hall, 73

Humberstone Gate, Leilcester LE1 1WB

LOCAL GROUPS

SCOTLAND

Dundee Anarchist Group, Martyn

Quinn, Flat 59, Tay Mills Flats, 23

Brown St, Dundee

Autonomous Centre of Edinburgh c/o

Peace 人 Justice Centre, St Johns

Church, Princes St Edinburgh EH2

Glasgow Anarchists, PO Box 1008,

Glasgow G42 8AA

WALES

Card询 SF, PO Box 676, Cardiff

CF1 99S

IWW-Aberystwyth, PO Box 17,

Aberystwyth, Dyfed (tel: 01970-624590)

NORTH ENGLAND

Bradford 1 in 12 Club. 21-23 Albion

St, Bradford BD1 2LI Tel: 01274

734160

Leeds Anarchist group, PO Box HP

1135.Leeds LS6 1UMN

Liverpool Anarchists PO Box 110,

Liverpool L69 8DP

Preston SolFed, PO Box 384, Preston

PR1 6PQ

Sheffield Anarchists, PO Box 446,

Sheffield S1 1NY

Tyneside Anarchist Group, PO Box

1TA, Newcastle NE99 1TA

SOUTH RAST

East Kent Anarchists, c/o Canterbury

Centre, St Alphege Lane, Canterbury

Haringey Solidarity Group, PO Box

2474 London N8 0HW

Hounslow Anarchists c/o PO BoX 87,

Hampton., Middlesex TW13 3TF

Oxford Solidarity Action, c/o BM

BCM 1715 London WC1N 3XX

Red & Black Club (S.E.London) c/o

BM Hurricane, LONDON WC1IMN 3XX

South Herts SolFed PO Box 493, St

Albans AL1 STW

BEAST ANGLIA

Cambridge AnarChists, BoX A, ALIjuna,

12 MilI Rd, Cambridge

Norwich & Norfolk Solidarity Centre,

Unit 13, Muspole Workshops. Muspole

St, Norwich NR3 1DJ

SOUTH WEST

North Somerset, PO BoX 1080,

Radstock BA3 3FH

South Bristol Anarchists, PO Box

1076, Bristol BS99 1WF

Write c/o Black Flag for contacts in

Plymouth

IRELAND

Organise!, PO BOX 3505, Belfast

BT11 9EE

Ainriail. PO BOX 505, Belfast

BT11 9EE

Workers Solidarity Movement, PO

Box 1528, Dublin 8

OTHER CONTACTS

Advisory Service for Squatters 2 St

Pauls Rd London N1 (tel: 0171-339

8814)

Anarchist Black Cross (prisoner

Support) 121 Railton Rd, London SE24

Legal Defence & Monitoring Group.

BM Haven, London WC1N 3XX

Kate Sharpley Library, BM Hurricane,

London WC1IN 3XX
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Anarch0O-GQUiZ

@1RSIerSs

1. It is the process where tiny parti-

cles of black melanin, the pilgment in skin

(the amount of which determines one“s

Skin colour to the naked eye), reflect the

light. This makes the skin look blue and

is most commonly seen in certain Species

ofmonkey“S testicles.I「m sure it has noth-

ing todo with would-be BNP fiihrer John

Tyndall and his bizarre theories on Tace

and skin colour, though it could apply to

the BNP leadership“S response whenever

they meet any militant anti-fascists.

2. The Finnish consul, a Swede who

waSs Sympathetic, arranged for Finnish

citizenship papers for anyone the union

sent to him.

3. To put your head in the gas oven.

Carbon monoxide, hich poisons by pre-

venting the blood Vessels take up 0Xy8gen,

used to be used as domestic gas, it Was

manufactured from coal. With the explol-

tation of North Sea gas,methane,the only

reliable way to act out the phrase would

be to strike a match at the same time. In a

testament to the internal combustion en-

gine, many people now achieve the Ssame

effect by running a hose from their car

exhaust into the thus dying of carbon

monoxide polsoning.

4. In the State of Chihuahua in

Mexico,about 200km south of EI Paso on

the US borden, is Ricardo Flores MagGn,

named for the leading anarchist theorist

of the Mexican revolution.

5. Hairdresser Vidal Sass0O0n.

 



lettekS....

Dear BIack

I am writing in reponse to the latest copy of your magazine, which according t0

your editorial is improving. I don“t agree. Firstly I thought that the writers of Blac

KIag had more sense than to support middle class single interest gTOups, Such a8 the
Freedom Network, Advance Party, and Reclaim the Streets; These groups hayve previ-

ously proved the extremes they will go to in order to enforce non-violence: ie Advance

party spraying people with green paint or the Freedom Network sitting down around

anyone being violent in order to grass up people on demonstrations. They stand againgst

violence and will work with the police to achieve this, Yet praise is given to these

groups with regards to their support of the Liverpool Dockers Strike, whilst the“left「

are laughed at because their tactics are stupid-“the dim left「 as you 8ay. Ialso hate the

left but are you saying that plcketing should not involve standing at gates and physi-

cally stopping entry but by non-violent tactics; singing, dancing, sitting down, shout-

ing no violence and d-locking each other to gates? If so get with it, these groups are an

embarassment, they“ve nothing to do with class politics and are danger0us t0 our class.

Secondly, I think that some of the articles are poom, in particular, the two page

article that looks into class and anarchism, reviewing a pamphiet, Rducatiln8 WAO

GDboxt Wwhat- ihe circled h its paprdsiles. The writer explains what will be dis-

Cussed in the article but then fails to actually discuss this! Instead there is alarge rant

that has little to do with the pamphlet (which I have read), the writer is obyviously

confused about class, as shown in his attempted definition which rather stupidlIy com-

Pares the powers of teachers andswimming pool attendants! Yes mate, getting Chucked

out ofaswimming pool must have given the attendant an immense feeling of power,

nodoubt he is outabusing his powerover working class peopole right now. He goes on

to explain how a lady wishes to be middle class, talks crap about rioters and about

irrelevant issues and then finally relates to the bookilet by saying that large proportions

of it are on praising pop band Pulp and criticising anarcho band Chumbawumba, this

is not the case,a few pages out of 30 odd maybe. There is more to this pamphlet, it is

a shame that the person who reviewed it has gone to such length to write a cIrap article

which diverts away from the real issues in the pamphlet. Thereason for this is obvious

to me; the writer knows (s)he is one of the 90% of anarchists that the pamphlet claims

are a joke, and that the writer does not want any disturbance / anyone to rock the boat

within the anarchist“movement“, as (s)he in reality doesn“t want change. Whilst

Albert Meltzer is continually praised throughout your magazine let“s not forget that he

was a genuine anarchist and woudn“t approve of the“naughty, rebellious but deli-

ciously safe anarchist movement and press「 that we sadly have. Please get Someone to

Teview the real issues contained in the pamphlet.

Yours

Mab, Leeds.

Repl1y: It「s ashame that people who put out a pamphlet attacking almost every-

one can“t take even a mild bit of criticism. What you“re really complaining about is in

my article I said more abont class than in this pamphlet. The pamphiet doesnt even

define who it thinks are middle class! Of course we believe in mass picketing, but only

f it works. Our editorial applauded the move of Reclaim the Streets and others to

support the dockers because it was a first step out of fluffy politics into the real world.

We want to see more of it, not less. There is a danger that the protest mentality takes

over from day to day resistance. Ifall class struggle anarchists do is sit on the sidelines

and whinge that「s what will happen. There is a debate to be had about class, and we“Te

interested in publishing stuff which takes this debate further. I hope we get some letters

that attempt to do that, MH for the collective

 

Dear Black Flag,

Thanks for plugging Industrial Soci-

ety and Its Future, although you Will see
from our introduction that whilst our sup-

port for FC is indeed “enthusiastic“, it is
not unqualified. We specifically criticised

“all its reductionism and machismo“,

though we don“t think that means its au-
thor “isn“t playing with a full deck“. Else-
where we note FC is elitist to argue for

PIOpagandising the revolution - this

80UICe8 back to Ellul「s far superior Tech-

nological Society - and contradictory to

88y this and that it will come spontane-

0u8ly from subcultures of refusal and re-

volt (“welfare leeches“) in reaction to the

dehumanisations imposed by the

MegaMachine, We are glad to see 134

Monkey finds FC“s critique of technology

and leftism“quite reasonable“. Granting

this, the best way to eriticise FC“s P tar-

gets and tactics is to s8uggest better ones -

not to neutralise the critique by denying

it praxis. Most groups have failed tocope

with Industrial Society and Its Future be-

Cause lts approach is more radical than

their own. We recommend Feral Fauns

critique of FC, Fixed Ideas and Nail

Bombs (see GA 45), because it criticises

the manifesto as ideology - not as “crime“

Or aS a threat to vested interests and COSy

niches - and therefore presents a more

Iadicalrevolutionary modelthan FC does.

Weare writing toyou now for“the man

turned in by his brother「“. Ted Kaczynski

could not haye made it to Oakland from

Lincoln, Montana, On 28 April 1995 by

coach and so could not have posted the

bomb that killed Gilbert Murray. Any evi-

dence suggesting he is the Unabomber

must therefore have been planted by an

FBIdesperate to cateh any0One aSs“AmeIi-

ca「s most wanted“before he disappeared

without trace, leaving them with nothing

but trashed credibility after an 18 year long

search,. Even if Kae2Zynski is the

Unabomber, he should be supported as an

anarchist political Prisoner because that

is exactly what the American state want

to execute him as. WTite letters of support

to: Ted Kaczynski c/lo Quin Denvin, 10th

floorn 801IStreet, Sacremento CA95814,

USA. For more informalion write to the

Ted Kaczynski Defence Campaign, BCM

1715, London WCIN 3关

爻

,

Yours for the destruetion of Clvilisa-

tion, Oxford GA「s

 

Back Issues Available

Send 31p in stamps (UK) or an Interna-

tionalreply coupon for 1008g foreach one you

Want:

No.203: Squatting; Nigeria; Searchlight;

Anti-fascism 从 Racism; Sex; Red Vienna

1934: Police: Equal opportunities. No.204: the

Zapatistas; Tower Hamlets 9; UCH occupa-
 

tion; 1 in 12 club; Terrorism; Abortion; Astu-

Tias 1934. No.206: Mumia Abu-Jamal: Lorenzo

Komboa Ervin interview; pornography; the

middle class; Nepal; French stay-in strikes 34-

36; arrests and trials in Italy. No.207: Bangla-

desh Garment Workers Union; ]JJ「s strike;

Squatting after the CJA; Dockers; Voting;

Greek news; seXuality; No.208: Hlllingdon

strike; Dunblane; Albert Meltzer; exX-Yugo-

slavia; Land is Ours; Huntsabbing; the Brit-

ish SS; Toxins; McLibel; Liverpool dockers.

No.209: Women of the Waterfront; MOVE;

Italian social centres; the JSA; Ceremony and

funerals; Hackney Council and the black mid-

dleclass; anarchy on the internet; GANDALF

6; Paris commune.
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cohntacts llst...

If you want to be included, drop us a

line.

NATIONAL O0RGANISATIONS

Solidarity Federation (anarcho-

Syndicalists) PO Box 29, SWPDO,

MANCHESTER M15 SHW (tel: 0161-

231 8177)

Anarchist-Communist Kederation c/o

84B Whitechapel High St LONDON

E1 7QXK

Class War Federation , PO Box 3241,

Birmingham B8 3DP

INDUSTRIAL

Education Workers Network - SolFed

Communications Workers Network -

SolFed Both PO Box 29, SWPDO,

Manchester M15 5SHW

Transport Workers Network - SolFed

PO Box 73, Norwich NR3 1QD

Public Service Workers Network -

SolFed PO Box 1681, London N8 7LE

Industrial Workers of the World -

British Isles, FLee, Secular Hall, 73

Humberstone Gate, Leilcester LE1 1WB

LOCAL GROUPS

SCOTLAND

Dundee Anarchist Group, Martyn

Quinn, Flat 59, Tay Mills Flats, 23

Brown St, Dundee

Autonomous Centre of Edinburgh c/o

Peace 人 Justice Centre, St Johns

Church, Princes St Edinburgh EH2

Glasgow Anarchists, PO Box 1008,

Glasgow G42 8AA

WALES

Card询 SF, PO Box 676, Cardiff

CF1 99S

IWW-Aberystwyth, PO Box 17,

Aberystwyth, Dyfed (tel: 01970-624590)

NORTH ENGLAND

Bradford 1 in 12 Club. 21-23 Albion

St, Bradford BD1 2LI Tel: 01274

734160

Leeds Anarchist group, PO Box HP

1135.Leeds LS6 1UMN

Liverpool Anarchists PO Box 110,

Liverpool L69 8DP

Preston SolFed, PO Box 384, Preston

PR1 6PQ

Sheffield Anarchists, PO Box 446,

Sheffield S1 1NY

Tyneside Anarchist Group, PO Box

1TA, Newcastle NE99 1TA

SOUTH RAST

East Kent Anarchists, c/o Canterbury

Centre, St Alphege Lane, Canterbury

Haringey Solidarity Group, PO Box

2474 London N8 0HW

Hounslow Anarchists c/o PO BoX 87,

Hampton., Middlesex TW13 3TF

Oxford Solidarity Action, c/o BM

BCM 1715 London WC1N 3XX

Red & Black Club (S.E.London) c/o

BM Hurricane, LONDON WC1IMN 3XX

South Herts SolFed PO Box 493, St

Albans AL1 STW

BEAST ANGLIA

Cambridge AnarChists, BoX A, ALIjuna,

12 MilI Rd, Cambridge

Norwich & Norfolk Solidarity Centre,

Unit 13, Muspole Workshops. Muspole

St, Norwich NR3 1DJ

SOUTH WEST

North Somerset, PO BoX 1080,

Radstock BA3 3FH

South Bristol Anarchists, PO Box

1076, Bristol BS99 1WF

Write c/o Black Flag for contacts in

Plymouth

IRELAND

Organise!, PO BOX 3505, Belfast

BT11 9EE

Ainriail. PO BOX 505, Belfast

BT11 9EE

Workers Solidarity Movement, PO

Box 1528, Dublin 8

OTHER CONTACTS

Advisory Service for Squatters 2 St

Pauls Rd London N1 (tel: 0171-339

8814)

Anarchist Black Cross (prisoner

Support) 121 Railton Rd, London SE24

Legal Defence & Monitoring Group.

BM Haven, London WC1N 3XX

Kate Sharpley Library, BM Hurricane,

London WC1IN 3XX
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Anarch0O-GQUiZ

@1RSIerSs

1. It is the process where tiny parti-

cles of black melanin, the pilgment in skin

(the amount of which determines one“s

Skin colour to the naked eye), reflect the

light. This makes the skin look blue and

is most commonly seen in certain Species

ofmonkey“S testicles.I「m sure it has noth-

ing todo with would-be BNP fiihrer John

Tyndall and his bizarre theories on Tace

and skin colour, though it could apply to

the BNP leadership“S response whenever

they meet any militant anti-fascists.

2. The Finnish consul, a Swede who

waSs Sympathetic, arranged for Finnish

citizenship papers for anyone the union

sent to him.

3. To put your head in the gas oven.

Carbon monoxide, hich poisons by pre-

venting the blood Vessels take up 0Xy8gen,

used to be used as domestic gas, it Was

manufactured from coal. With the explol-

tation of North Sea gas,methane,the only

reliable way to act out the phrase would

be to strike a match at the same time. In a

testament to the internal combustion en-

gine, many people now achieve the Ssame

effect by running a hose from their car

exhaust into the thus dying of carbon

monoxide polsoning.

4. In the State of Chihuahua in

Mexico,about 200km south of EI Paso on

the US borden, is Ricardo Flores MagGn,

named for the leading anarchist theorist

of the Mexican revolution.

5. Hairdresser Vidal Sass0O0n.
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